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  ABSTRACT 
Despite the effort by the Employee Provident Fund (EPF) to promote investment in 
the Members Investment Scheme (MIS), the EPF members’ investment is still low. 
Hence, increasing the EPF members’ investment is a major challenge. A few studies 
have used the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) to identify the factors influencing 
the intention and the investment decision of EPF contributors. This study aimed to 
fulfil this gap by investigating the TPB variables (attitude, subjective norm, and 
perceived behavioural control) with additional variables (religiosity and social ethical 
environmental concern) on investment intention and decision. This investigation 
employed the multistage sampling for data collection to solicit responses from 330 
EPF members. Using the Partial Least Square Structural Equation Modelling (PLS-
SEM), the extended model explains 72 percent of the total variance in intention. 
Attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control and religiosity are found to 
have positive and significant influences on intention except social ethical 
environmental concern. Using intention as a mediator, the model explains 67 percent 
of the variation in the investment decision. Furthermore, the result suggested that 
intention positively and significantly mediates the relationships between attitude, 
subjective norm, perceived behavioural control and religiosity, and investment 
decision. Several implications emerged from these empirical findings. First, the study 
highlighted the role of intention in investment decision. Therefore, EPF needs to 
create a strong intention by developing positive members’ attitude towards Islamic 
unit trust investment, peer and family references, and Shariah compliance, besides 
providing additional information that may facilitate EPF members’ investment 
decision. Second, the investigation offered insightful information to the EPF, as the 
policy -maker, on the investment decision of its members. In conclusion, the findings 
of PLS-SEM support the application of the TPB theory to enhance investment 
decision within the context of retirement investment in Malaysia. 
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Walaupun Kumpulan Wang Simpanan Pekerja (KWSP) berusaha untuk 
mempromosikan pelaburan dalam skim pelaburan ahli, pelaburan dalam kalangan 
ahli-ahli KWSP didapati masih rendah. Maka, penambahan bilangan ahli KWSP 
merupakan satu cabaran utama kepada KWSP. Terdapat beberapa kajian yang telah 
menggunakan teori tingkah laku terancang (TPB) bagi mengenal pasti faktor-faktor 
yang mempengaruhi niat dan keputusan pelaburan oleh pencarum KWSP. 
Pelaksanaan kajian ini bertujuan untuk mengisi jurang perbezaan berkenaan dengan 
mengkaji pemboleh ubah TPB (seperti, tingkah laku, norma subjektif, jangkaan 
kawalan tingkah laku) bersama dengan pemboleh ubah tambahan (keagamaan, etika 
sosial pertimbangan persekitaran) terhadap niat melabur dan keputusan melabur. 
Kajian ini menggunakan pensampelan berbilang tahap dalam pengumpulan data 
untuk mendapatkan maklum balas daripada 330 ahli KWSP. Dengan menggunakan 
model persamaan berstruktur kuasa dua terkecil separa (PLS-SEM), model lanjutan 
menerangkan sebanyak 72 peratus daripada keseluruhan varians pemboleh ubah niat.  
Pengaruh tingkah laku, norma subjektif, jangkaan kawalan tingkah laku dan 
keagamaan didapati mempunyai hubungan positif dan signifikan terhadap niat untuk 
melabur kecuali pemboleh ubah etika sosial dalam pertimbangan persekitaran. 
Dengan menggunakan niat sebagai pengantara, model kajian telah menerangkan 
sebanyak 67 peratus varians dalam keputusan melabur. Tambahan lagi, dapatan 
kajian menunjukkan bahawa niat adalah secara positif dan signifikan mengantara 
hubungan antara tingkah laku, norma subjektif, jangkaan kawalan tingkah laku, 
keagamaan dan keputusan pelaburan. Selain itu, terdapat beberapa implikasi yang 
terbit daripada kajian empirikal ini. Pertama, kajian ini menekankan peranan niat 
dalam keputusan pelaburan. Oleh yang demikian, KWSP perlu menimbulkan niat 
yang kuat dengan membina tingkah laku positif ahli terhadap pelaburan unit amanah 
Islam, sokongan rakan dan keluarga, pematuhan Syariah dan membekalkan 
maklumat tambahan yang dapat membantu ahli atau pencarum KWSP untuk 
membuat keputusan pelaburan. Kedua pula, kajian ini memberikan maklumat 
mendalam kepada KWSP selaku pembuat dasar, mengenai keputusan pelaburan 
dalam kalangan ahli atau pencarum. Kesimpulannya, dapatan kajian menerusi 
analisis PLS-SEM menyokong aplikasi teori TPB bagi meningkatkan keputusan 
pelaburan dalam konteks pelaburan persaraan di Malaysia. 
 
Kata kunci: Kumpulan Wang Simpanan Pekerja (KWSP), niat, keputusan                             
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  INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Research Background  
In recent years, investment has become a central issue, as a result of low retirement 
investment (Global Benefits Attitudes Survey, 2017). For instance, a great number of 
people living in Brazil, Hong Kong, and Singapore experienced low retirement. 
More so, two-thirds of pre-retirees worldwide do not have enough money to live on 
day-to-day during their retirement time (HSBC, 2013). Given this scenario, better 
insight on what drives individual investment decision in the context of retirement is a 
global concern (HSBC Global Report, 2015). 
 
Figure 1.1 
Malaysia Population Projection 
Source: Department of Statistics Malaysia, 2016 
Similar to other nations, Malaysia population, is aging fast (Figure 1.1). Hence, 
Datuk Seri Rohani Abdul Karim who was the minister of Women, Family and 
Community Development announced that senior citizen in Malaysia (above or equal 
to 60 years) would make up 5.6 million by 2035 (Nuradzimmah, 2016). The quality 
of life desired by the senior citizen is determined by the adequacy of their retirement. 
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However, the benefits received from the Employees Provident Fund are not adequate 
to sustain their life during retirement (Vaghefi, Kari, & Talib, 2017). 
 
Figure 1.2 
The Malaysian Concern about Running Out of Money During Their Retirement 
Source: HSBC, 2015  
 
According to HSBC (2015), 81% of Malaysians are found to be running out of 
money during their retirement (Figure 1.2). Consequently, most people with a 
shortage of retirement (Figure 1.3) are afraid of outliving their money as well as 
being worried about declining health that requires long-term care (Transamerica 
retirement survey, 2016). Thus, low retirement has a negative influence on financial 
stability (Kartikasari & Muflikhati, 2016). In this regard, there is an urgent need to 
conduct more investigations related to investment decision to ensure citizens' 
financial security (Nuradzimmah, 2016; Ridhwan, Mohamed, Masdinar, & Hisyam, 
2017; Saidi, Yusuf, & Basah, 2017). 
 
Figure 1.3 
Transamerica retirement survey Report  
Source: Transamerica retirement survey, 2016 
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Given the above issues on retirement investment, the Employee Provident Fund 
(EPF) has undertaken various initiatives to improve the contributors' retirement 
earnings. For instance, contributors are allowed to invest a certain portion of their 
EPF retirement in unit trust funds under the Members Investment Scheme (MIS). 
Hence, the variables (attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, 
religiosity, social ethical environmental (SEE) concern and intention) prompting 
contributors to invest under the MIS are of significant interest and represent the 
current research focus. 
Members Investment Scheme or also known as MIS was launched in November 
1996. According to EPF Report (2015), the objective of MIS is to provide the EPF 
contributors an opportunity to further increase their retirement through investment in 
external unit trust funds.  In addition, the MIS aims to sustain the growth of unit trust 
funds in Malaysia. 
Historically, the unit trusts investment scheme was first established in 1931 by 
Municipal & General Securities Company Limited, also known as M&G, initially 
based in the United Kingdom (Jo, 22 April 2001).The Philippines were the first 
country in Southeast Asia to launch unit trust investment scheme in. In Malaysia, 
unit trust was first introduced in 1959 by the Malayan Unit Trust Ltd (Li, Ee, Boo, & 
Rashid, 2016). This initiative was later on consolidated when MARA Holdings 
Berhad decided to launch Amanah Saham MARA in 1967, to allow Bumiputra to 
invest for their retirement (Bashir & Nawang, 2011). 
In the same vein, Islamic unit trust industry first appeared when Tabung Amanah 
Bakti was launched in 1971. However, the first Islamic unit trust fund was officially 
initiated in 1993, known as Tabung Ittikal Arab-Malaysian; the Arab-Malaysian Unit 
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Trust Bhd undertook the fund operation of this fund (Mansor & Bhatti, 2011). 
Therefore, by launching Islamic unit trust funds the Malaysian government sought to 
meet the growing demand of the Malaysian Muslim population (Anwar & Tahir, 
1995). In addition, the Islamic unit trust funds objective was to attract the Muslims 
investors that were not keen to invest in the conventional capital market and were 
kept out from actively participating in the capital market industry (Yahya, Abdul 
Rahman, & Tayib, 2004). Alike conventional unit trust, Islamic unit trust funds 
gather assets from investors characterised by similar risk propensity and investment 
objectives. The pooled fund will, later on, be invested in portfolios in line with 
Shariah principles and also approved by the securities commission (Kabir Hassan, 
Nahian Faisal Khan, & Ngow, 2010). At present, there are 211 Islamic unit trust 
funds with a Net Asset Value (NAV) of RM 70.094 billion (Securities Commission 
Malaysia, 2017b). 
However, despite the effort to promote Islamic unit trust in Malaysia, Islamic unit 
trusts total NAV percentage to Bursa Malaysia market capitalisation is 2% while 
conventional unit trust total NAV rate to Bursa Malaysia was estimated to be 17%. In 
this regard, Chee Wai, Chief Executive of Hwang Investment Management Berhad 
pointed out that the development of Islamic unit trust market size did not keep pace 
with its conventional unit trust funds. Hence, to ensure the competitiveness and the 
development of this industry in Malaysia, it is imperative to investigate the factors 
appealing investors towards Islamic unit trust funds investments (FIMM Report, 
2013). 
1.2 Problem Statement 
Currently, Malaysians remains vulnerable to retirement issues. In other words, 80% 
of EPF contributors will have insufficient money in their EPF accounts and are 
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subjected to live with RM800 a month which is below the poverty line (FIMM 
Report, 2015). The low retirement registered in Malaysia could be due to many 
reasons, for instance, low-income replacement ratio.  The replacement ratio is 
calculated based on the individual gross income after retirement, divided by the gross 
income before retirement. According to the Organisation for Economic Cooperation 
and Development (OECD), the worldwide average income replacement ratio is 57%. 
However, the income replacement ratio in Malaysia is only 30% (FIMM Report, 
2015). Further, according to Asia Retirement Income Report (2017), the adequate 
income replacement rate to maintain the standard of living during retirement is 70%. 
Considering the lack of income replacement ratio in Malaysia, the Private Pension 
Administrator (PPA) CEO Dato Steve Ong has made clear that EPF contributors 
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members investing under EPF-MIS, decreased to 747,243 members. Meanwhile, the 
number of EPF members’ that invested during 2013 and 2012 respectively stood at 
976,917 and 836,488 members (Figure 1.4). Giving this situation, the Central Bank 
of Malaysia Deputy Governor Abdul Rasheed Ghaffour suggested that EPF 
contributors tend to rely on passive retirement provided by EPF instead of investing 
for retirement (Ghaffour, 2017). Accordingly, the central bank Deputy Governor 
highlighted the importance of investigating on EPF contributors’ investment decision 
to create a behavioural change from within. This challenge motivates the present 
study to identify the factors influencing investment decision and intention of EPF 
contributors. 
In addition, a number of researchers have sought to investigate the variables 
influencing retirement investment in Malaysia. For instance, Ng, Tay, Tan, and Lim 
(2011) considered the influence of demographic variable on investment decision. In 
addition, Jamaludin (2014) investigated the influence of past performance and the 
fund’s commitment to Islamic principles on unit trust selection. Besides, there has 
been an increasing interest in determining what factors influence Islamic investment 
intention. For instance, the published literature investigated the investment intention 
of students, academic staffs and public to invest in Islamic products (Ali, Zani, & 
Kasim, 2014; Alleyne & Broome, 2011; Warsame & Ireri, 2016).  However, there 
exist limited number of research on Islamic investment decision in the context of 
retirement investment in Malaysia (Jamaludin & Gerrans, 2015). Furthermore, the 
Chief Executive Officer of the Federation of Investment Managers Malaysia (FIMM) 
Nazaruddin Othman emphasised on the utmost importance to understand investment 
decision of EPF contributors (FIMM Report, 2015). Therefore, it is imperative to 
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investigate the factors appealing EPF contributors to invest in Islamic unit trust 
funds. 
Based on previous studies, the TPB has been mainly applied in relation to marketing 
studies or consumer behaviour. Hence, TPB variables including attitude, subjective 
norms, and perceived behavioural control have been proven to affect consumers’ 
intention and decision. However, few studies in investment, particularly in Islamic 
investment have tested the application of this theory in Malaysia. 
In addition, most past studies on Islamic unit trust were conducted to understand unit 
trust performance (Yaccob, Karim, & Khalid, 2015). Thus, there is a knowledge gap 
regarding the factors influencing investors intention and decision to invest in Islamic 
unit trust (Ali et al., 2014; Syukriah Ali, 2014). Should there be an increasing 
number of EPF contributors who intend to invest in Islamic unit trust and actually 
decide to invest, then the EPF member retirement would significantly increase. 
Besides, the justification for investigating the relationship between intention and 
investment decision is based on the TPB which suggests that the behaviour is mainly 
predicted by intention. Further, the TPB also postulate that intention is in turn 
predicted by attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control. This theory has 
been tested in a number of past investigation including East (1993), Hofmann, 
Hoelzl, and Kirchler (2008). However, the generalisability of these studies on the 
TPB relationships is limited since most past studies were conducted in conventional 
investment setting. Thus, Jamaludin (2013) suggested future researcher to investigate 
on investment decision of EPF contributors using the TPB. 
In addition, Ali et al. (2014) study the academic staff intention to invest in Islamic 
unit trust partially used the TPB framework. In other words, this study omitted to 
consider the relationship between intention and decision in the Islamic investment 
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setting. Therefore, this is an important research gap in order to assess whether the 
TPB is useful in understanding the investment intention and decision of EPF 
contributors. Thus, the present study attempts to determine what are the elements 
influencing investment decision and whether this relationship can be mediated by 
intention. 
In addition, the evidence for the TPB relationships is inconclusive. Firstly, Ajzen 
(1991); Fishbein and Ajzen (1975b) and Manstead (2000) results suggested that 
attitude is the most influencing predictor of behaviour. However, East (1993); Godin, 
Conner, and Sheeran (2005); Hofmann et al. (2008); Rivis, Sheeran, and Armitage 
(2009) supported that subjective norm has a greater influence than attitude. Secondly, 
East (1993); Hofmann et al. (2008); Tahir and Brimble (2011) concluded that 
subjective norms, perceived behavioural control and religiosity significantly 
influence investment decision. Nevertheless, Warsame and Ireri (2016); Dayaratne 
and Wijethunga (2015); Jamaludin (2013) findings reported opposite results. Giving 
these inconsistent findings, the present research attempts to provide an answer to the 
inconclusive results. By doing so, the present research findings would provide a 
more useful indication to the EPF regarding the factors influencing members’ 
intention. 
Although past research suggested that TPB can effectively predict behaviour, the 
theory has been criticised for ignoring the influence of personal moral standards 
(Manstead, 2000). Further, Ajzen (1991, 2002) agreed that moral considerations may 
improve the conceptualisation of TPB and recommends further investigations on this 
subject.  In addition, past studies including Adam and Shauki (2014) and Warsame 
and Ireri (2016), suggested that SEE concern and religiosity might predict and 
explain Islamic investment decision. Furthermore, according to Adam and Shauki 
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(2014), these factors justified for further investigation because there is a knowledge 
gap on the influence of these factors on Islamic investment decision. 
1.3 Research Questions 
In line with the research issues, the research questions are: 
1. What are the impact of attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, 
religiosity and social ethical environmental concern on the intention to invest in 
Islamic unit trust funds? 
2. Which of the factors (intention and perceived behavioural control) significantly 
influence investment decision in Islamic unit trust funds? 
3. Does intention to invest mediate the relationship between attitude, subjective norm, 
perceived behavioural control, religiosity, social ethical environmental concern and 
investment decision? 
1.4 Objective of the research 
The main objective of this research is to identify the variables influencing EPF 
contributors’ investment intention and decision in Islamic unit trust fund and to 
establish the linkage between these variables and decision using intention as a 
mediating variable. Stemming from the above main objective, the specific objectives 
outlined for this investigation are as follows: 
1. To investigate the influence of attitude, subjective norms, perceived behavioural 
control, religiosity, social ethical environmental concern on intention to invest in 
Islamic unit trust funds. 
2. To determine the significant factors (intention and perceived behavioural control) 
influencing investment decision in Islamic unit trust funds. 
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3. To establish the mediating effect of intention as the mediator between attitude, 
subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, religiosity, social ethical 
environmental concern and investment decision in Islamic unit trust funds. 
1.5 Significance of the Study 
The present research is significant because it would involve a comprehensive method 
to identify significant variables influencing investors’ intention and decision to invest 
in Islamic unit trust by using SEM-PLS. This approach is also comparatively useful 
to be applied while examining the Malaysian Islamic investment context. 
The variables are essential to unit trust consultants because linking variables of 
intention to investment decision of EPF contributors; they would know the most 
effective strategy to use in order to identify the factors influencing EPF contributors 
to invest in Islamic unit trust. 
The results of the study will enhance the understanding of policymakers on how the 
proposed variables influence EPF contributors Islamic investment decision (Breuer, 
Riesener, & Salzmann, 2014). Hence, the policymakers can refer to the results of this 
investigation to promote greater investment in Islamic unit trust by EPF contributors, 
thus encouraging better retirement’s plans. 
In relation to academic significance, it is hoped that the research findings will benefit 
academicians by providing answers to the theoretical inconsistency found in past 
studies. Furthermore, the present investigation will help in raising the number of 
empirical researches conducted in Islamic retirement investment. In addition, this 
investigation might also become a reference in terms of the application of the theory 
of planned behaviour in Islamic investment area. 
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1.6 Scope of the Study 
Due to the logistic focus, the present investigation is confined to Malaysia. Hence, it 
does not consider respondents located in other parts of the world. 
This study is narrowed to investment decision in Islamic unit trust funds. Hence, it 
does not include conventional investment. Furthermore, Islamic investment is a 
comprehensive field of study, and every functional area of Islamic investment is of 
equal importance. However, this study is confined to Islamic unit trust investment 
decision under MIS. 
In addition, investment decision-making can be affected by various financial and 
psychological factors. Thus, some variables could influence the individual choice of 
investment. Nevertheless, the current research underpinning theory is based on the 
theory of planned behaviour rather than other behavioural or economic theories. 
Finally, the investigation results are solely derived from data collected from the 
questionnaire. 
1.7 Organisation of the Study 
The present research is organised as follows: chapter one presents the research 
background, problem statement with research gaps, research question aligned with a 
problem statement, research objective and significance of the study. Subsequently, 
chapter two highlights the concept guiding Islamic investor behaviours well as the 
Islamic unit trust fund industry in Malaysia. Chapter three reviews the related 
published literature and the underpinning theory. Chapter four focuses on the 
research method; including the sampling technique and the measurements adopted, 
along with theoretical framework and the study hypothesis. Chapter five presents the 
findings of testing the hypothesis. Finally, chapter six discusses the results and 
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ISLAMIC INVESTMENT AND UNIT TRUST FUNDS 
2.1 Introduction  
This section presents the concept of Islamic investment. Firstly, it describes the 
philosophy of Islamic investment as well as the major principles framing Islamic 
investment decision. Secondly, it provides an overview of employee provident fund 
in Malaysia. The last part of this chapter will focus on the unit trust funds including 
Islamic unit trust funds provided in Malaysia. 
2.2 Sources of Islamic investment 
According to Siddiqi (2004), Islamic investment is derived from Islamic primary and 
secondary sources. Respectively, the primary source includes the Quran and the 
narrations from Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h) also known as Sunnah. In addition, the 
secondary sources consist of Ijtihad also defined as scholar’s point of view on 
contemporary issues. Hence, the scholars rely on well-known methodologies to 
provide Ijtihad. These methodologies involve Ijma and Qiyas. 
In Arabic, the word Istithmar has several meanings. Istithmar is derived from the 
word Thamrah and reflects some demand. For instance, the request for particular 
fruit production (Manzûr, 1955). Moreover, the word “Thamrah” was quoted in the 
Qur'an in different Surah, such as in Al-Baqarah (22) and Al-An'am (99). 
According to Sano (2000), the contemporary term "Istithmar" was absent from the 
traditional Fiqh textbooks. Nevertheless, other terminologies had been used 
interchangeably with the word Istithmar. For instance, Imam Kassani used the term 
 ”Tanmi’ah“ التنمية Istinm'a. Similarly, some Maliki scholars used the word ”استنماء“
(al-Dardir, 1989). Finally, Imam Shirazi referred to the word نماء “Nam'a” (Shirazi, 
1959). 
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Technically, Islamic investment encompasses any activity leading to the increase of 
capital, as long as is not against the Islamic principles (Mashore, 1991). 
2.3 Shariah principles in Islamic investment 
2.3.1 Istikhlaf 
Basically, Islamic investment is based upon the Istikhlaf of humans on earth. Hence, 
according to Sano (2000), the Istikhlaf implies that instead of being the wealth 
owner, the investors are only the custodian of Allah wealth. 
Literally, Istikhlaf refers to people succession, or the generation sequence (Mashore, 
1991). From the Fiqh perspective, the word Khalifah reflect the vicegerent statute of 
human beings on earth (Sano, 2000). There are many verses from the Quran that 
establish the Istikhlaf. For instance: 
And when your Lord said to the angels, I am going to place in the earth a khalif, they 
said: What! wilt Thou place in it such as shall make mischief in it and shed blood, 
and we celebrate Thy praise and extol Thy holiness? He said: Surely I know what 
you do not know. 
Surah Al Baqarah (20) 
2.3.2 Maqasid Shariah 
Islamic finance is a socioeconomic model involving ethical and moral consideration 
in commercial activities (Chapra, 1985; Siddiqi, 2004). Therefore, the Islamic 
investment ultimate aim is to fulfil the objectives of Shariah or also known as 
Maqasid shariah. 
Imam Al Ghazali defines Maqasid shariah as the protection of the five fundamental 
interests or also known as “Masalih”. Further, Al Ghazali suggested that Maqasid 
Shariah is meant to protect the person religion, life, reason, progeny, and property 
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(Siddiqi, 2004). In addition, Ibn Taymiya considered that the general scope of 
Maqasid Shariah could include safeguarding people from harm. 
Aligned with the above, Islamic investors should consider the inclusion of the 
Maqasid sharia, such as fairness and justice in the investment decision to fulfil the 
objectives of Shariah (Oussedik , Mohd Shahril, & Mohd Farihal, 2017). 
2.3.3 Prohibition of Riba 
Riba is an Arabic term that denotes a rise or growth (Siddiqi, 2004). From the 
Shariah point of view, Riba represents any additional amount of money asked by the 
lender in a “Qard” or loan (Usmani, 2002). 
Accordingly, the trading in Riba was prohibited in the Quran under the following 
Surah: 
O you who believe! Be careful of (your duty to) Allah and relinquish what remains 
(due) from usury, if you are believers. 
But if you do (it) not, then be apprised of war from Allah and His Messenger; and if 
you repent, then you shall have your capital; neither shall you make (the debtor) 
suffer loss, nor shall you be made to suffer loss. 
 And if (the debtor) is in straitness, then let there be postponement until (he is in) 
ease; and that you remit (it) as alms is better for you, if you knew. 
Surah Al Baqarah (278-280) 
In consequence, prominent contemporary scholars like Mufti Taqi Usmani ruled that 
Islamic investors are not allowed to invest in any Riba-based loans and financial 
transaction involving Riba are not permitted in Islam (Usmani, 2007).The prohibition 
also includes investment in bonds (Elfakhani, Hassan, & Sidani, 2005). 
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2.3.4 Prohibition of Gharar 
Literarily, Gharar reflects fraudulence or uncertainty (Obaidullah, 2005). 
Technically, Gharar is the unknown surrounding a financial transaction (Dhareer, 
1997).  Thus, Gharar can take place when the transaction subject matter is unknown, 
or when the transaction is not certainly taking place. Due to the Gharar prohibition, 
Islamic investors are not allowed to invest in derivative, forwards and options sales is 
Haram (Obaidullah, 2005; Usmani, 2007). 
In addition, Muslim investors are not permitted to invest in Maysir or also known as 
gambling, since the contract outcomes depend on luck (Obaidullah, 2005). 
2.4 Ḍaāwabiṭ Isithmar 
Literally, the term “Ḍaāwabiṭ” refers to firmly protecting something from any 
foreign elements (Manzûr, 1956). Technically, Ḍaāwabiṭ connotes the rules that 
shape the behaviour (Al-Zubaidi, 1965).  Ḍaāwabiṭ Sharīʿah plays a significant role 
in framing Muslim’s investment behaviour (Sano, 2000). Further, the Ḍaāwabiṭ aims 
to control the behaviour of investors, and also ensure that the investment is in line 
with the Sharīʿah (Salami, 2008). 
2.4.1 Ḍaāwabiṭ Aqida 
Ḍaāwabiṭ Aqida represents a set of fixed dogmatic principles imposed on Muslim 
investor belief (Sano, 2000). According to Sano (2000), this restriction is 
characterised by the constancy and permanence through time and geographical 
location. In other words, Muslim investor needs to uphold the beliefs imposed by this 
Shariah restriction regardless of the time and place. 
Accordingly, Ḍaāwabiṭ Aqida offers guidance on the core relationship between EPF 
investors and Allah based on the Holy Quran. Thus, EPF investors are considered as 
Allah vicegerent entitled to a restricted form of ownership (Oussedik  et al., 2017).  
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2.4.2 Ḍaāwabiṭ Al Sharīʿya 
The Ḍaāwabiṭ al Sharīʿya denote a set of ethical principles governing Islamic 
investment. This restriction is imposed on Muslims investors to ensure that their 
investment activity is not harming the welfare of the society (Salami, 2008). 
Accordingly, this Ḍaāabiṭ compels EPF investors to embrace ethical values while 
investing for retirement. For instance, EPF investor must always be honest while 
carrying on investment activities in compliance with Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h) 
words. 
2.4.3 Ḍaāwabiṭ Al Iqtisadīʿya 
According to Sano (2000), Ḍaāwabiṭ Al Iqtisadīʿya encompasses a number of 
Islamic economic principles. The objective of these principles is to ensure that 
Muslim investors promote wealth circulation in the society. Furthermore, this 
Ḍaāwabiṭ compels Muslim investor to take reasonable precautions to safeguard the 
capital invested (Salami, 2008). Therefore, this Ḍaāabiṭ requires EPF contributors to 
carefully plan their investment decision to avoid any avoidable loss.  
2.5 Shariah Screening Criteria (Asset Allocation) for Islamic Investment 
To ensure the compliance with the Shariah teachings, Muslim scholars established 
the Shariah screening standards. This standard is composed of two dimensions, 
qualitative and quantitative financial screening  (Ho, 2015). Hence, Muslim investor 
must only invest in the companies that successfully pass these Shariah standards 
(Khatkhatay & Nisar, 2007). 
2.5.1 Qualitative Screening  
Muslims are forbidden to be involved in the production or trading of prohibited items 
such as tobacco, liquor, adult industry, weapon manufacturing, gambling, and pork 
derived products, etc. In addition, because of the prohibition of Riba and Gharar, 
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Muslims investors are not allowed to invest in banks and insurance (Obaidullah, 
2005). Thus, only companies that successfully pass sector screening conditions can 
be part of Islamic investment. In this regard, prominent Shariah screening providers ( 
i.e., Securities Commission Malaysia, DJIM, FTSE, AAOIFI S&P, AL - 
MEEZAN) would qualitatively classify the Non-Halal business into five distinct 
categories, such as Riba and Gharar, non-Halal products, gambling, immoral and 
other impermissible activities. The table presented below will further highlight the 
different approaches used by the Shariah screen providers.
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Table 2.1:  
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Accordingly, to be listed among the management institutions designated for EPF 
members investment, the institutions need to ensure their compliance with the 
qualitative screening conditions established by the Malaysian securities commission.  
2.5.2 Quantitative Screening 
Quantitative screening criteria are a number of financial benchmarks with the 
objective to deliver systematic information to ensure the exclusion of businesses with 
abnormal levels of Riba-based debt, high liquidity ratio and Riba-based dividends. 
Preferably, enterprises must not be involved in Riba-based borrowing money or 
generating commercial revenue through Haram transactions. However, the strict 
application of these restrictions would render investment impossible in a high 
number of ventures including companies located in Islamic countries (Wilson, 2004). 
Furthermore, contemporary businesses are highly subjected to Riba especially when 
managing financial assets such as working capital, acquirement of fixed assets 
(Derigs & Marzban, 2008; Khatkhatay & Nisar, 2007). 
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Due to the widespread of Riba-based financing, Shariah experts tolerate a minimum 
share of Riba. In this respect, Muslim scholars take into consideration the 
permissibility of the business of the company; further, the Riba share must be scanty. 
Hence, Shariah scholars reached this conclusion arguing that the judgment should be 
made based on the majority (AAOIFI, 2004). Also, the scholars’ issued this rule to 
ease the hardship faced by Muslim investors. Therefore, this ruling is not considered 
as a contentment with Riba transactions (AAOIFI, 2004). Scholars acknowledged the 
scarcity of companies without income derived from shariah, not permissible income 
(Derigs & Marzban, 2008; Khatkhatay & Nisar, 2007). 
The quantitative screening includes the following financial ratios: 
2.5.2.1 Level of Debt 
According to the Shariah teachings, Riba-based debts are Haram. However, the 
widespread of the Riba-based financial system has made almost impossible not to be 
exposed to some degree of interest dealings. For this reason, prominent Shariah 
scholars tolerate a minimal portion of the interest-based debt (Wilson, 2004). 
In November 2013, Malaysia Securities Commission and Bursa Malaysia included 
debt screening to the quantitative screening standards (Ho, 2015). The portion of 
debt tolerated is one-third. This ratio was established based on the scholars’ 
understanding of the Quran. Also, the standard identified in debt screening 
encompasses all of the total assets, market capitalisation, and owner’s equity (Ho, 
Rahman, & Hafizha, 2011). 
As for the level of debt, Islam stressed on the matter of fairness. A debt implies that 
the debtor is obliged to pay the interest amount even if the company is facing 
financial issues. Thus, greater the debt level, the greater risk the company’s risk 
default payment. These debts are calculated based on compulsory interest. However, 
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the acceptance of a minimum debt level does not encourage companies to invest in 
Riba related transaction.  
2.5.2.2 Liquidity Level 
To be considered as Shariah-compliant, liquid assets are subject to specific 
regulations. In this regard, Siddiqi (2004) argued over the necessity to trade cash and 
debt at par. Hence, an institution that is mainly constituted by liquid assets (e.g. cash 
or debt) cannot be transacted unless if it is at the exact book value (Khatkhatay & 
Nisar, 2007). 
A Shariah screen measuring the maximum permissible liquidity level of a company 
is the sum of accounts receivables, cash and short term investments. The level of 
interest income is calculated by dividing the nonoperating interest income with the 
total income. The level of acceptance of interest income level may not represent 
more than 5 percent of the total revenue of a company, as stated in the SAC of SC. 
In the Malaysian context, the Shariah board of securities commission established that 
the cash placed in conventional accounts and instruments must not exceed 33% of 
cash over total assets. However, the amount of money engaged in Islamic accounts 
and instruments is not subjected to quantitative screening  (Khouildi, Bengana, 
Rakibi, Riad, & Aldirchawi, 2017). 
2.5.2.3 Non-permissible income screen 
Companies with mixed activities (Halal and harm element) must go through 
quantitative and qualitative valuation  (Securities Commission Malaysia, 2013a). In 
addition, the Securities Commissions Malaysia issued two extra conditions for 
companies with mixed activities. These conditions are as follows: 
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a. First, the business must possess a good image; for example, the public has a positive 
point of view of the company. 
b. Secondly, the core company business must be a Maslahah to the Muslim Ummah 
and country. Also, the portion of Haram element is minor and encompasses criteria 
such as non-Muslim rights, Umum balwa, and custom. 
According to Ho (2015), Non-permissible income can be classified into five groups, 
riba and gharar, non-halal products, gambling and gaming, immoral activities and 
other impermissible activities, while the latter is categorized into four categories, 
debt, liquidity, interest and non-permissible income screens. 
Table 2.2  
Qualitative screening rates 
Activities S.C.M  DJIM FTSE AAOIFI S&P MEEZAN 




































































































      
Source: (Ho, 2015) 
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2.5.2.4 Business Activity Benchmarks 
Currently, to be considered as Shariah compliant investment, the amount of income 
generated from prohibited businesses must not exceed 5% and 20% as highlighted in 
the table below (Securities Commission Malaysia, 2013b): 
Table 2.3 
Business Activity Benchmarks 




Liquor and liquor-related activities. 
Pork and pork-related activities. 
Non-halal food and beverages. 
Shariah non-compliant entertainment. 
Interest income from conventional 
accounts and instruments. 
Tobacco and tobacco-related 
activities; and other activities deemed 
noncompliant according to Shariah. 
Hotel and resort operations; 
Share trading. 
Stockbroking business. 
Rental received from Shariah 
noncompliant activities. 
Other activities deemed 
noncompliant according to Shariah. 
 
Source: (Securities Commission Malaysia, 2013b). 
 
Besides qualitative screening, the institutions that wish to be listed among the 
management institutions designated for EPF members investment need to pass the 
quantitative screening criteria established by the Securities Commission Malaysia. 
2.6 Overview of Employee Provident Fund in Malaysia (EPF) 
The Employees Provident Fund or also called “EPF is a defined contribution fund 
under the supervision of the Ministry of Finance. Further, EPF is a compulsory 
national saving (Sim, 2002). The EPF mission is to provide the EPF members with 
substantial retirement benefits (Jidwin, 2016). In addition, the EPF aim to sustain the 
socio-economic development of Malaysia.  
From a legal point of view, EPF is governed by the Employees Provident Fund Act 
1991 (Act 452), revised in 1995. The EPF creation can be traced back to 1951 under 
the Employees Provident Fund Ordinance 1951 (Asher, 2001). The EPF mission was 
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to collect the expatriate British mandatory old age retirement. Additionally, 
contributors were also allowed to retrieve a portion of their retirement to face 
housing, health care and education needs (Holzmann, 2014). 
2.7 Shariah-compliant EPF 
Since the 8th of August 2016, the EPF members are allowed to transfer their 
retirement to the Simpanan Shariah. Simpanan Shariah is endorsed by the EPF's 
Shariah Advisory Committee (SAC). The contract binding the EPF members and the 
Simpanan Shariah is based on ‘Akad Wakalah’ principle. Under this scheme, the 
members are entitled to receive a share of the profit based on actual performance of a 
Shariah-compliant investment with no guarantee of minimum dividend rate. 
Furthermore, members are only allowed to invest in Shariah-compliant unit trust 
funds endorsed by the EPF (EPF, 2017). 
2.8 EPF Members 
Initially, EPF scheme covered only workforces working in corporations with at least 
ten employees, with low incomes (equal or below RM400 a month). These terms 
were amended in 1963, and the EPF coverage was extended to include businesses 
with at least three employees paid up to RM500 a month. A year later precisely in 
1964, all enterprises were encompassed in EPF coverage. However, only in 1970 that 
all employees regardless of the company size or the salary earned, were considered 
eligible to contribute under the EPF scheme (Bateman & Piggott, 1997). 
According to (Employee Provident Fund Act, 1991), the EPF member is an 
individual who has an account and savings in the Provident Fund. EPF members 
comprise private and non-pensionable public sector employees and those who have 
opted to contribute. 
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2.9 Employee Provident Fund governance 
2.9.1 Board 
The EPF board is responsible for issuing policies and guidelines and to ensure their 
implementation. Further, the EPF Board is under the supervision of the Ministry of 
finance. The EPF board encompasses the Chairman, the Deputy Chairman and five 
government representatives, four employees’ representatives, three professionals and 
a Chief Executive Office (EPF, 2012c). 
2.9.2 Investment Panel 
The EPF investment panel is in charge of the EPF funds investment. This group 
comprises a chairman, a representative of Finance Ministry, a representative of Bank 
Negara, three experts in investment and finance and a Chief Executive Officer. 
Similarly to the Board, members of investment panel are appointed by the Minister 
of Finance (EPF, 2015). 
2.10 Members contributions 
According to Employee Provident Fund (2017), contribution refers to the amount 
credited to members' accounts under EPF scheme. This value is calculated based on 
the employee monthly salary. Further, both the employee and employer are under a 
statutory obligation to pay a certain amount of contributions as mentioned in the third 
Schedule of the EPF Act 1991. In this regard, the monthly contributions specified are 
as follow: 
1. For employees who receive wages/salary of RM5,000 and below, the portion of 
employee's contribution is 11% of their monthly salary while the employer 
contributes 13%. 
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2. For employees who receive wages/salary exceeding RM5,000 the employee's 
contribution of 11% remains, while the employer's contribution is 12%. 
Employers are expected to contribute within a specified period, which is on or prior 
the 15th of the month after to the salary month. For instance, regarding the wage of 
May 2018, the contribution month is June 2018. Therefore the contribution must be 
settled on or prior 15th of Jun (EPF, 2012b). However, if necessary, the employer is 
allowed to recover the employee's contribution to the EPF through deducting the 
amount from the employee's salary. 
For instance, the EPF contribution rate has fluctuated substantially (table 2.4) as the 
Malaysian government attempted to increase the consumer spending to avoid any 
economic recession. For instance, following the global financial crash which has 
negatively affected the Malaysian economy, the government has decided to reduce 
the employees’ contribution to 8 percent between the period of January 2009 and 
December 2010. Similarly, following the Malaysian Prime Minister’s statement 
during the revision on Budget 2016, the Employee Provident Fund Board declared a 
decrease in employee’s monthly contributions  (Employee Provident Fund, 2017).  
Table 2.4 
Contribution Rate 
Year Employee Employer Total 
1952 - June 1975 5% 5% 10% 
July 1975 - November 1980 6% 7% 13% 
December 1980 - December 1992 9% 11% 20% 
January 1993 - December 1995 10% 12% 22% 
January 1996 - March 2001 11% 12% 23% 
April 2001 - March 2002 9% 12% 21% 
April 2002 - May 2003 11% 12% 23% 
June 2003 - May 2004 9% 12% 23% 
June 2004 - May 2005 11% 12% 23% 
June 2005 - December 2008 11% 12% 23% 
January 2009 - December 2010 8% 12% 20% 
January 2011 - December 2011 11% 12% 23% 
Source: (EPF Annual Report, 2016).   
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The EPF guarantees a minimum dividends distribution to the EPF members. Hence, 
according to Section 27 of the Employee Provident Fund Act, 1991 “At or after the 
end of the financial year, being the 31st December of each year, the Board shall with 
the approval of the Minister, declare a rate of dividend in respect of that year, being 
not less than two and one half per centum per annum and, subject to section 50”. 
In this regard, the annual dividend is determined on a compound basis. Contrary to 
the unit trust investment, the EPF members are not subjected to pay any investments 
fee for the investment made by EPF board. Thus, after deducting the expenses, the 
EPF board agrees to distribute the dividends to the EPF members. The table 
summarises the dividend paid to the EPF members from the year 1952 to 2015. 
Table 2.5 
Dividends Rates 
Year Dividend rates (%) Year Dividend rates (%) 
1952 – 1959 2.50 1999 6.84 
1960 – 1962 4.00 2000 6.00 
1963 5.00 2001 5.00 
1964 5.25 2002 4.25 
1965 – 1967 5.50 2003 4.50 
1968 – 1970 5.75 2004 4.75 
1971 5.80 2005 5.00 
1972 – 1973 5.85 2006 5.15 
1974 – 1975 6.60 2007 5.80 
1976 – 1978 7.00 2008 4.50 
1979 7.25 2009 5.65 
1980 – 1982 8.00 2010 5.80 
1983 – 1987 8.50 2011 6.00 
1988 – 1994 8.00 2012 6.15 
1995 7.50 2013 6.35 
1996 7.70 2014 6.75 
1997 – 1998 
 
6.70 2015 6.40 
  2016 5.70 
Source: (EPF Annual Report, 2016). 
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2.11 Taxation 
The contributions paid to the EPF scheme are tax deductible. In other words, both 
employers and employees’ contributions to EPF are subjected to tax cut up to certain 
earnings.  In this regard, EPF members are exempt from paying tax up to RM6,000 
per year; this exemption is also subjected to government adjustments. Moreover, EPF 
members are discharged from paying income tax when they decide to withdraw 
monies from the EPF withdrawal schemes. Thus, Returns generated from the EPF 
investment are also tax-free (EPF, 2012a). 
2.12 Investments 
The EPF investment is governed by the Employees Provident Fund Act 1991. In this 
regard, Section 26 confers powers to the Employees Provident Fund Board to invest 
the EPF assets. However, the board is subjected to invest the EPF assets under strict 
rules, identified under section 26(a) and 26(b). For example, the board is subjected to 
deposit the EPF assets in Bank Negara Malaysia; to invest in shares of public 
companies established in Malaysia and listed on the stock exchange; public 
corporation debentures, bonds and another negotiable instrument of similar nature; 
provide loans to Federal or State.  
Equally important, Section 26B enforces the EPF Board to “invest or re-invest at 
least fifty per centum of the money belonging to the Fund and invested or reinvested 
during any one year, in securities issued by the Government of Malaysia” (Laws of 
Malaysia, 1991). 
2.13 Employee Provident Funds Withdrawals Schemes 
2.13.1 Members' Investment Withdrawal Scheme 
Under Members' Investment scheme (MIS), the EPF member is permitted to invest 
up to 20% of money under account 1. This scheme was launched to increase the EPF 
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retirement to at least RM196, 800.00 when they reach 55 years old. To be entitled to 
this withdrawal plan, the amount of money in Account 1 must be above RM5,000.00. 
Further, the investment choice must be made under approved management 
institutions designated by the Ministry of Finance (EPF Annual Report, 2017). 
2.13.2 Age 50 Years Withdrawal 
Upon reaching 50 years old or 6 months before, the EPF member is entitled to the 
full or partial withdrawal of his savings held in account 2. This withdrawal scheme 
was set to help further the EPF members to face future retirement plans (EPF Annual 
Report, 2017). 
2.13.3 Redeem Housing Loan Withdrawal 
Under this scheme, the EPF member has the right to withdraw his savings from 
Account 2 to finance the housing loan. To be entitled for this withdrawal plan, the 
EPF member must not have reached age 55 when the EPF receive the application 
(EPF, 2016). Also, the financial institution must be approved by EPF (EPF Annual 
Report, 2017). 
2.13.4 Age 55 Years Withdrawal 
The EPF member is entitled to receive his savings upon attaining 55 years as long as 
he still has savings. The savings amount can be retrieved in a lump sum or partially 
or monthly withdrawal basis (EPF Annual Report, 2017).  
2.13.5 Incapacitation withdrawal purpose  
This withdrawal plan was launched to help the EPF members to withdraw all of their 
EPF savings in case diagnosed with physical or mental illness, which may prevent 
the EPF member from working. To be entitled for this EPF withdrawal, the member 
should not have reached the age of 55 when the EPF receive the application. Further, 
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the applicant under this scheme must have additional savings balance under his EPF 
Account; and should not be employed at the time when the request is received by the 
EPF (EPF Annual Report, 2017).  
2.13.6 Leaving Country Withdrawal 
The EPF member wishing to migrate to another country is legally entitled to 
withdraw all the savings in his account. To be legally eligible for this withdrawal 
scheme, the applicant must abandon the Malaysian citizenship, or the applicant is 
foreign citizens who stopped to be employed in Malaysia and considering leaving 
Malaysia. Furthermore, the applicant must have savings in EPF account (EPF Annual 
Report, 2017).  
2.13.7 Education Withdrawal 
This withdrawal scheme was set to enable EPF holders to use the savings in Account 
2 to finance their education or the education of their children at higher education 
level. Further, to be eligible for this withdrawal scheme the applicant must not have 
reached the age of 55 when the application is received by the EPF; and account two 
is sufficiently funded (EPF Annual Report, 2017). 
2.13.8 Pensionable Employees Withdrawal 
Under the pensionable employees’ withdrawal scheme, the EPF holder who is still 
serving in the Public Service and registered in the pensionable establishment can 
withdraw his savings as long he still owns a portion of money after refunding the 
government share to retirement. Subsequently, after fulfilling these condition, the 
EPF member can apply for the Withdrawal under the 55 Years age account (EPF 
Annual Report, 2017). 
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2.13.9 Optional Retirement Withdrawal  
Under this withdrawal scheme, the EPF member who decided to opt for early 
retirement from public service is entitled to retrieve the contributions made when it 
was obligatory to contribute to the EPF scheme (EPF Annual Report, 2017).  
2.13.10  Withdrawal to Purchase a House 
In this scheme, the EPF member who did not attain 55 years old is allowed to 
withdraw his savings from Account 2 to finance the acquisition of a domicile. The 
savings in account two must at least account for RM500.00. Also, this scheme can be 
used to fund the purchase of a second residence after selling the first acquisition or 
under specific conditions disclosed by the EPF (EPF Annual Report, 2017). 
2.13.11 Savings of more than RM1 million withdrawal 
Before he reaches the age of 55years old, the EPF holder is entitled to withdraw his 
savings if the total savings is equal or exceed RM1.05 million. In addition, the total 
savings amount must be constituted by cash savings (EPF Annual Report, 2017). 
2.13.12 Housing Loan Monthly Instalments 
This withdrawal scheme allows EPF member to withdraw money from Account 2 for 
the reimbursement of monthly housing loan instalments during the proses of 
purchasing or building a house. In this regard, the EPF member must not have 
reached the age of 55 years old when the application is received by the EPF. In 
addition, the applicant of this withdrawal scheme must have at least RM600.00 of 
savings in Account 2 (EPF Annual Report, 2017). 
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2.13.13 Death Withdrawal 
If the EPF member passed away, the member’s nominees, administrators or next-of-
kin are entitled to withdraw the EPF savings of the EPF member. Furthermore, the 
EPF member's widow or widower, children, father or mother are nominated to 
receive death benefits following the above conditions (EPF Annual Report, 2017). 
a. The EPF member must not have reached the age of 55 when the death occurs; 
b. The withdrawal application must be received by the EPF within six months of the 
death of EPF member; 
c. The EPF will pay the Death Benefit amount only one time to any of the EPF 
member’s dependents; the Death Benefit amount is equal to RM2, 500.00; 
d. The death benefit is only due if the deceased member has savings in EPF account. 
2.13.14 Flexible Housing Withdrawal 
This scheme was launched to enable the EPF members to acquire an upper housing 
loan amount for buying or building a house. Further, the applicant under this scheme 
must be above 55 years old (EPF Annual Report, 2017). 
2.13.15 Health Withdrawal 
The EPF member can withdraw his savings from Account 2 to finance the treatment 
of critical illnesses. Furthermore, the EPF member can also retrieve his savings under 
this scheme to purchase a medical aid equipment for himself or allow family 
members (EPF Annual Report, 2017). 
2.13.16 Hajj Withdrawal 
To be eligible for this withdrawal scheme, the EPF member must be nominated by 
Lembaga Tabung Haji to perform Hajj before turning 55 years old. Also, the EPF 
member has insufficient savings under his LTH account to execute Hajj; therefore, 
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the missing amount of monies can be contributed by this EPF scheme. The EPF 
member is only entitled to this withdrawal plan once during a lifetime (EPF Annual 
Report, 2017) 




EPF withdrawal schemes 
Source: EPF Annual Report, 2017 
2.14 Unit Trust Funds in Malaysia 
According to Abdullah, Hassan, and Mohamad (2007), the unit trust is an open-
ended fund, whereby, the more investors are involved in the investment scheme, the 
more financial product is purchased by the fund manager. The investment and 
management of the funds are undertaken by professionals. Accordingly, the manager 
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is entitled to a certain remuneration in counterparty of his investment skills (Diaw, 
Hassan, & Ka, 2010). 
Further, Bashir and Nawang (2011) categorised unit trust funds based on the 
investment objectives and markets. In other words, certain unit trust funds would 
invest for income; others would invest for growth. Certain unit trust funds companies 
invest only in Malaysia; some diversify their investment through international 
markets. 
In the case of redemption, the unit trust management companies must buy back the 
remaining units at the trading value. Therefore, the unit trust share price is 
determined by dividing the gross market value of the assets on the number of units 
issued. 
To ensure the development of Islamic unit trust fund, the Malaysian policymakers 
provided several guidelines. Thus, any institution that wants to conduct unit trust 
business in Malaysia must comply with the Capital Markets and Services Act 2007. 
Furthermore, the unit trust funds are subjected to comply with the deed of the fund. 
Thus, the trust deed encompasses the relevant laws governing funds’ operations and 
activities. 
2.15 Islamic Unit Trusts 
Among the Islamic structured products displayed in the Malaysian market, the 
Islamic unit trust is receiving a growing interest by investors (Bukhari & Azam, 
2015). Similar to the conventional unit trusts, Islamic funds are subjected to same 
legal requirements imposed to conventional unit trusts. In addition, Islamic unit must 
also comply with specific Islamic rules. 
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2.16 The Malaysian Islamic unit trust model 
In Malaysia, the Islamic unit trusts are bound to comply with a number of Shariah 
process imposed by a number of regulatory bodies (Rosly, 2005). The first process 
necessitates Islamic unit trust fund to observe the Securities Commission (SC) 
requirements.  The second process requires complying with the Shariah Advisory 
Council (SAC) advice on matters related to implementation of Shariah issues. Third, 
Islamic unit trust fund must comply with the Securities Commission guidelines 
meant to boost advertising and circulation of Islamic unit trust in collaboration with 
the Federation of Malaysian Unit trust Managers (FMUTM). 
In fact, the current Malaysian Islamic unit trust market has its foundation in the 
financial and institutional practice. Hence, according to Wilson (1997), the joint 
investment scheme is strongly related to the Musharakah concept. The Musharakah 
was extensively used in foreign trade especially among Muslim states. Promptly after 
their establishment, Islamic banks recognised the necessity to invest their surplus to 
further provide additional income to customers (Mirakhor, 1997). However, Islamic 
banks faced a contractual dilemma while investing customers’ deposits. Hence, in the 
Musharakah contract, the Islamic bank customers are sharing risks mutually. 
However, unit trust investors are unrelated parties subjected to carry their own risk. 
Further, as unit holders the investors are only exposed to investment risk and do not 
subject to proprietary risk (Usmani, 2002).  Another characteristic of Islamic unit 
trust is the legal restriction to obtain money from third parties. 
2.17 Evolution of Islamic unit trust fund in Malaysia 
2.17.1 Early developments 
Basically, the first effort to establish Islamic unit trust fund can be traced back to 
August 1969 with the creation of Lembaga Tabung Haji also known as the Pilgrims 
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and management Fund Board. The aim of the funds was to mobilise Muslims 
savings. In addition, Tabung Haji has a social value orientation and cannot be treated 
as a pure unit trust fund. Nevertheless, the fund manages the depositors’ savings 
desirous to perform the pilgrimage to Makkah. Hence, the fund management invests 
the depositors’ money on their behalf (Laldin, 2008). 
In 1959, the first Malaysian unit trust was launched (the Malaysian Unit Trust 
Limited). Subsequently, additional unit trusts were registered by the Majlis Amanah 
Rakyat (MARA) Unit Trust Limited. More so, the first Islamic unit trust in Malaysia 
was launched in 1971 with the establishment of Asia Unit Trust Amanah Bakti Fund. 
Despite this pioneering launch, the market experiences a lack of enthusiasm until 
1993 when two additional trusts were launched. Thus, the increasing interest among 
the public resulted to the establishment of Tabung Ittikal Fund established by the 
Arab-Malaysian Unit Trust (Norma et al., 2010). 
Furthermore, the Islamic unit trust growth was also sustained by the Malaysian 
government initiative. For instance, the Malaysian government sponsored the 
establishment of Permodalan Nasional Bhd. This early initiative was later on 
consolidated by launching Amanah Saham National (ASN) and Amanah Saham 
Bumiputra in 1981 and 1990 respectively. 
2.17.2 Current development and challenges of Islamic unit trust 
In recent years, government actively cooperates with Islamic financial institutions to 
further promote Islamic unit trust funds (Mansor & Bhatti, 2011). Hence, Islamic 
unit trust funds are commonly marketed as a safe investment providing convenient 
retirement option (Gan, 2007). Further, Malaysian financial authorities support that 
Islamic unit trust investment is a major raising equity in the Malaysian Islamic 
capital market (Securities Commission Malaysia, 2017a). For instance, As of 31 
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December 2017, there were 36 unit trust fund management companies and 649 
launched funds (438 conventional funds and 211 Islamic-based), with the total units 
in circulation of 540.102 billion and the total net asset value of funds of RM413.303 
billion, consists of RM 343.209 billion of conventional funds and RM70.094 billion 
of Islamic funds. The ratio of the fund’s total asset value to the market capitalisation 
in the Bursa Malaysia is 22.42 per cent. The growth of Malaysian Islamic unit trust 
fund is remarkable. Its total NAV for Islamic funds Statistics shows that in 2013, it 
amounted to RM42.822 billion, which grew to RM70.094 billion in December 2017. 
Likewise, the total number of Shariah funds launched in Malaysia, has increased, 
from 178 (2013) to 206 at the end of 2008. 
The increasing popularity of the Islamic unit trust among investors is due to the 
volatility of the global stock market (Mansor & Bhatti, 2011). Further, according to 
Abdel Karim and Archer (2002), the fast development of the Islamic unit trust is 
triggered by the rising religiosity among investors. Additional reasons include the 
need to avoid prohibited investment institution such as conventional banking after 
the end of colonisation era (Warde, 2005). In addition, the increase of the oil 
revenues is also identified as a potential trigger for the growth of Islamic unit trust 
funds. 
According to Rosly (2005), the development of Malaysian Islamic unit trust industry 
was instigated by the investors demand to diversify their portfolio, to mitigate 
financial risk and to insure wealth maximisation. In contrast, Iqbal and Mirakhor 
(2004) suggested that the major challenges facing Islamic unit trust development is 
the lack of promoting the Shariah compliance of the Islamic unit trust fund. 
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Similarly, Usmani (2002) suggested that Islamic investors are looking for an 
alternative to the conventional investment products. 
2.17.3 Summary Statistics on the Development of Unit Trusts in Malaysia 
The Islamic unit trust fund sector has grown significantly in Malaysia. The choice of 
Islamic funds offered has also enlarged over the past decades. However, the unit trust 
funds contributed only about 22.42 per cent to the Malaysian stock market 
capitalisation. Thus, the amount is comparatively low when compared with 
developed marketplaces such in the United Kingdom. 
Table 2.6 highlights the statistics related to Islamic unit trust industry. The table also 
presents the size of the Malaysian unit trust capitalisation compared to the Kuala 
Lumpur Stock Exchange market capitalisation. Column 1 provides the total number 
of management institutions associated with unit trust industry. There was a decrease 
from 39 management companies in 2008 to 36 management companies in 2017. 
Further, Column 2 confirms the positive evolution of the number of Islamic approved 
funds from 141 funds in 2008 to 211funds in 2017. Column 3 illustrates the increase 
in the number of Islamic unit trust in circulation. There was an increase from 
48.857bil units in 2008 to 139.653bil units in April 2010. The total net assets value 
reported in the last column shows an increase from RM16.118bil in 2008 to 
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Table 2.6 






























2017 36 211 139.653 2,906,423 70.094 
2016 35 199 128.153 2,822,326 60.915 
2015 37 198 107.473 2,566,565 52.124 
2014 36 190 94.642 2,390,231 46.660 
2013 38 184 80.312  2,249,20  42.822 
2012 40 173 69.865 2,112,140 35.361 
2011 40 167 61.212  1,977,919 27.860 
2010 39 155 56.208 1,804,378 24.044 
2009 39 150 56.848 1,776,833 22.080 
2008 39 141 48.857 1,635,636 16.118 
Source: (Securities Commission Malaysia, 2017b). 
 
The Islamic unit trust fund industry in Malaysia appears to have experienced a 
significant growth as reported in Table 2.6 (the total number of Islamic based 
account in 2008 was 1,635,636 increases to 2,906,423 in 2017) and Islamic unit trust 
becomes an important component in the financial market and an important 
alternative financial product for individual investors. 
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2.18 Types Of unit trust Fund  
Basically, the premise behind the establishment of a unit trust fund is to create a 
pooled investment scheme from a number of investors. The unit trust fund is 
managed by a professional portfolio manager. Furthermore, the fund manager will 
invest on behalf of the investors to buy stocks, bonds, securities and additional 
money market instruments in line with the investment objective of the fund (Hovey, 
2002). 
Overall, investing in unit trust funds has numerous advantages and disadvantages 
when compared with direct investment. For instance, the main advantages to invest 
in unit trust funds comprise diversification and decrease liquidity and capital risk, 
access to professional fund managers, provide the opportunity to participate in 
investment reserved to large investors (Alam, Gupta, & Shanmugam, 2017). On the 
other hand, there are also some disadvantages to invest in unit trust funds. For 
example, investing unit trust fund would include loss of title rights, a number of fees 
charged to manage the unit trust fund including yearly management fees, sales and 
brokerage charges (Golec, 2003). The unit trust fund investment can be classified in 
a number of different vehicles, with advantages and disadvantages in relation with 
the type of unit trust fund. The most prevalent forms of unit trust fund are 
highlighted in detail in the following paragraphs. 
2.18.1 Open-End unit trust Funds 
The open-end unit trust fund is a unit trust fund which can emanate or buy back 
shares at any time. From the legal perspective, this kind of unit trust fund can 
emanate shares without limit. Further, the open-end unit trust share price is 
calculated based on the underlying net asset value, therefore the fund’s shares price 
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is directly influenced by the fund’s performance. Investors would typically buy 
shares in the open-end unit trust from the fund itself, instead from present 
shareholders, and the fund must be disposed to purchase the shares at the term of 
trading day based on the net asset value per share. As a consequence of this recurrent 
purchase and sell back obligation, the open-end unit trust funds offer an appropriate 
opportunity to the investors (Diaw et al., 2010). 
Majority of the open-end unit trust funds are managed by a professional fund 
manager who will actively buy and sell financial products. More so, the open-end 
unit trust fund manager is bound to invest the fund assets in line with the fund 
objective. Hence, if the fund manager considers that the fund is unable to meet its 
stated investment targets, the manager will restrict new investors to invest in the 
fund. In addition to annual management fee, the fund manager is entitled to a certain 
commission on the acquisition or selling expenses of shares. 
There exist a number of open-end unit trust funds, with various appellation and 
modus operandi usually changing with the country context. For instance, the 
principle types of open-end unit trust fund in the UK are known as the open-ended 
investment company or OEIC. While across Western Europe open-end unit trust 
fund is labelled as SICAV which refers to investment company with variable capital. 
Finally, in Malaysia the main type of open-end unit trust fund is branded as ETF or 
also the exchange traded funds (Diaw et al., 2010). 
2.18.2 Closed-End unit trust Funds 
This unit trust fund type is characterised by issuing a restricted number of shares 
during the initial public offering, and additional shares are infrequently issued once 
the fund has been launched. In addition, the closed-end unit trust fund manager will 
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invest the fund assets in accordance with the investment objective of the fund 
(Dimson & Minio‐Kozerski, 1999). Accordingly, the fixed number of shares issued 
during the initial public offering will be traded during the trading in the secondary 
financial market. The closed-End unit trust Funds shares are not usually redeemable. 
To invest in closed-End unit trust, the investors usually purchase the shares in 
secondary financial market provided by the dealer or a current fund investor. The 
price of the closed-End unit trust share is determined by the fund underlying value, 
as well as the premium or discount on the share. The premium can be due to the 
existence of limited number of shares, with a surplus demand leading to selling at 
premium. On the other hand, the discount in price is originated by an excess supply 
of the fund shares which also leads to a diminution of the intrinsic net asset value per 
share (Gemmill & Thomas, 2002). 
Similar with other unit trust fund types, the closed-end unit trust funds are managed 
actively by a professional fund manager. The fund manager is in charge to purchase 
and sell financial products in line with the closed-end unit trust objective. This unit 
trust fund is characterised by the ability to use leverage in order to increase fund 
returns by borrowing extra capital through preferred stock, long-term debt or reverse 
repurchase. This surplus in the capital can be invested by fund manager to provide 
more return. Hence, the fund manager is entitled to a brokerage commission on any 
trades (Cherkes, Sagi, & Stanton, 2008). 
There exist a number of open-end closed-end funds, with various appellation and 
modus operandi. In the United Kingdom, the leading type of closed-end unit trust 
fund is known as the investment trust. Similar to Malaysia, the closed-end unit trust 
in the United States are labelled as closed-end unit trust fund. 
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2.19 Benefits of Investing in Unit Trusts 
2.19.1 Diversification 
Islamic unit trusts provide an appropriate diversification option for investors. The 
Diversification consists of investing in various investments option within a single 
portfolio. The Islamic unit trust can hold several assets classes with various risk 
degrees, from diverse industries. Hence, investors may invest in Islamic unit trust to 
manage poor performance risks. Thus, Islamic unit trust investment reduces the 
proportion of unsystematic risk to further fulfil the investors’ objective (Kabir 
Hassan et al., 2010). 
2.19.2 Professional Management 
Additionally, Islamic unit trust funds are actively managed by professional fund 
managers, with accurate data resources. In other words, unit holders are entitled to 
receive an active monitoring of their portfolio. In this regard, the fund manager is 
responsible to actively research the market and economic trends, in order to trade in 
securities to enhance portfolio returns (Mansor & Bhatti, 2011). Hence, they are 
capable to select the proper investment that yields highest returns. 
2.19.3 Liquidity 
Islamic unit trusts provide an investment opportunity easily liquid. In other words, 
Islamic unit trusts investors can turn their share to cash within a short period of time. 
Furthermore, Islamic unit trust managers are required to set aside a certain portion of 
cash for investors looking to redeem their shares for cash (Abdullah et al., 2007). 
2.19.4 Fees 
Basically, Islamic unit trusts in Malaysia are subjected to two types of fees, namely 
transaction and annual fees. Furthermore, there are also two types of transaction, the 
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initial service charge and the repurchase fee, which is defined as the exit fee. The 
annual operating fee consists of the management fee. The initial service charge 
includes the primary charge per share on every investment during the acquisition. 
This also involves the brokerage charges. The one-time fee is defined as the exit fee 
imposed upon withdrawal, while the annual management fee includes the services 
provided by the fund manager such as operating and investment analysis (Mansor, 
Bhatti, & Ariff, 2015). More so, Islamic unit trust fund investors are also subjected to 
additional annual fees such auditing and trustee fees. 
2.20 Unit trust legal framework 
The unit trust funds businesses are regulated by the Guidelines on Unit Trust Funds 
issued by the securities commission Malaysia (Abdullah et al., 2007). In addition, 
Islamic funds are specifically required to comply with the Shariah laws, and must 
also appoint a Shariah Committee/Adviser (Sundaram & Wong, 2008).  
According to the Shariah Advisory Council (SAC) of the Malaysian Securities 
Commission, the Islamic unit trusts companies are subjected to both qualitative and 
quantitative screening requirement (Ibrahim, Zulkafli, & Ying, 2015). The qualitative 
restriction prohibits the investment of Islamic unit trust fund in any business that 
involve Ribâ transaction, ventures related to liquor and pork consumption, and other 
shares issued by conventional sector. In addition, the quantitative screening criteria 
address the company liquidity level, as well as the accepted percentage of the profits 
generated from non-halal activities (Dhai, 2015). 
2.21 The Unit Trusts Structure   
From a legal standpoint, both conventional and Islamic unit trusts are structured 
similarly. In other words, unit trusts investment scheme encompasses a three-way 
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parallel link between the fund manager, unit holder, and trustee. Additionally, the 
contracting parties involved in Islamic unit trust must comply with the 'Aqad 
principles. The design below illustrates the parties involved in unit trust funds and 
the legal relationship that exists between the parties:  
 
Figure 2.2 
Unit Trusts Structure 
Source: Securities Commission Malaysia, 2008 
2.21.1 Unit Holders 
Unitholders are the investors who buy the unit trusts certificates. Hence, the investors 
will have a direct right towards the trust assets. However, the unitholders are not 
entitled to interfere in the unit trust fund management (Securities Commission 
Malaysia, 2008). 
2.21.2 Management Company 
Before carrying on any activities related to unit trust business, the company must 
first be approved by the Securities Commission Malaysia. In addition, the 
management company must also be a subsidiary of a financial institution under Bank 
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Negara supervision (Securities Commission Malaysia, 2008). The unit trusts 
management company mission is to generate profit for the unitholders and to act in 
the best interest of the investors (Securities Commission Malaysia, 2008). 
2.21.3 Trustee 
To act as a trustee, an institution must obtain the securities commission consent as 
stipulated in Sections 288, 289 of the Capital Markets and Services Act 2007. Hence, 
the objective of the trustee is to protect the investors’ interests. For this reason, the 
trustee is entitled to receive a certain fee. 
2.21.4 Wakalah  
'Aqad Wakalah falls under the category of Al-Aqd al-Musamma (Laldin, 2014). 
Furthermore, Wakalah contract provides the possibility to a person to act on another 
person's behalf. The enforcement of 'Aqad Wakalah remains applicable as long as the 
Muwakkil is still alive, and the Wakil respect the rules of actions imposed by the 
Muwakkil (Dewi, 2011). Accordingly, the fund manager acts as the agent of the EPF 
contributors investing in the Islamic unit trust fund. Thus, the fund manager is 
entitled to a certain management fees for providing the management skills. 
2.21.5 Mudharabah 
The parties involved in this contract are, Rabb al-māl or the investor who solely 
provides the capital, and Al-Muḍharib usually referred to as the party that manages 
the project. In this venture, the profit will be distributed based on a pre-agreed ratio. 
If the business fails, the capital provider should solely bear the loss (Khir, 2012). 
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2.22 Summary  
This chapter provides the main Shariah principles framing Islamic investment 
decision. Further, it also provides a detailed discussion on the philosophy of Islamic 
investment and the unit trust funds. Finally, it highlights the operations and legal 
framework governing employee provident fund in Malaysia. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW  
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter presents a review of previous studies and theories related to Islamic 
investment intention as well as investment decision. In particular, this chapter 
reviews the related theories on investment decisions as well as empirical results on 
factors influencing investors’ intention and decision to invest in Islamic investment.  
3.2 Underpinning Theory 
A number of underpinning theories have been advanced to investigate the variables 
influencing investment intention and decision. For instance, theory of reasoned 
action (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975b), theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1985a), 
decomposed theory of planned behaviour (Taylor & Todd, 1995), technology 
acceptance model (Davis, 1989). 
In recent years, there has been an increasing amount of literature on investment 
decision based on TPB such as East (1993), Hofmann et al. (2008), Alleyne and 
Broome (2011), Shanmugham and Ramya (2012), Sudarsono (2015), Kaur and 
Kaushik (2016). 
3.2.1 Theory of planned behaviour 
According to Ajzen (1991), the TPB has been designed to forecast and illustrate 
individual behaviour. In other words, theory of planned behaviour support that 
individual is conscious about the outcomes of several alternatives actions and decides 
to conduct the one that is most rational. The consequence of this decision forms the 
reason for the individual’s intention to conduct the desired action. The theory of 
planned behaviour is an enhancement of the Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA), 
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which was advance to address the TRA's restrictions regarding predicting the 
behaviour of individuals with incomplete volitional control. The TPB advance that a 
person’s action is determined by behavioural intention, which, in turn, is influenced 
by the attitude towards the behaviour, subjective norms and perceived behavioural 
control (Ajzen, 1991).  
Accordingly, attitude is defined as the personal evaluation or appraisal support of 
conducting the behaviour in question (Ajzen, 1991). The second predictor under the 
TPB is known as the subjective norm; this variable denotes how an individual would 
perceive the social pressure if he decides to conduct or abstain from doing a certain 
behaviour. In addition, the TPB acknowledge the role of perceived behavioural 
control in predicting a certain behaviour. This antecedent is defined as the individual 
perceived easiness or hardness to conduct a certain action (Ajzen, 1991). The TPB 
suggested that intention mediates the relationship between attitude, subjective norm, 
perceived behavioural control and behaviour. Furthermore, the theory of planned 
behaviour support that perceived behavioural control is a direct predictor of behaviour. 
Accordingly, the present research context, perceived behavioural control is 
conceptualized to directly influence investment decision. 
The theory of planned behaviour is a well-established theory within social 
psychology (Ajzen, 2015). For this reason, the TPB had been considered in various 
settings including investment behaviour. Further, according to Francis et al. (2004), 
Theory of planned behaviour has been used as a theoretical ground for approximately 
610 investigations accessible in the PsycINFO database and approximately 222 
studies presented in the Medline database, between 1985 and 2004. Furthermore, a 
few researches on behaviour focusing on investment decision have also resorted to 
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using theory of planned behaviour for advancing their models addressing different 
investment scenarios. For instance, TPB was first demonstrated experimentally by 
East (1993) to examine British investors behaviour. Since then, the TPB has been 
proven over time to be a robust theory and has thus gained reliability and credibility 
when it comes to assessing investor behaviour.  
More so, the theory of planned behaviour proposes that intention is a direct 
determinant of behaviour. This notion is in fact in line with the teaching of the 
Prophet Muhammad (p.b.u.h). In this regard, the Messenger of Allah, said:  
Verily actions are by intentions, and for every person is what he intended….  
(Sahih al-Bukhari, no. 54) 
Accordingly, western and Islamic philosophies support the theory of planned 
behaviour to investigate individual intention and decision. In this regard, past studies 
warrant further research to confirm that TPB model can explain the decision of 
Islamic investors (Adam & Shauki, 2014; Amin, 2016). 
 
Figure 3.1 
Schematic Presentation of Theory of Planned behavioural (TPB) 
Source: Ajzen (1991) 
3.2.2 Theory of reasoned action 
The theory of reasoned action or “TRA” establishes an association among beliefs, 
attitudes, intentions, and behaviours. This theory expounds that one’s behaviour is 
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determined by his or her intention to carry out the behaviour. At the same time, 
behavioural intention is, in turn, a function of the person’s attitude and subjective 
norm towards the behaviour (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975a). The TRA was developed in 
the late 1960s and was revised in the early 1970s, but the origin of this theory can be 
traced back to 1860s when psychologists began to develop theories of attitude and its 
impact on behaviour. According to Goldberg, Fishbein, and Middlestadt (1997), 
individuals tend to behave in a rational fashion, which, in turn, is the key premise of 
the TRA model. Attributable to its remarkable achievement in developing a 
behavioural predictive model, the TRA has been applied to a wide variety of 
economic behaviours, such as internet trading Ramayah, Rouibah, Gopi, and Rangel 
(2009) and banking behaviour (Yousafzai, Foxall, & Pallister, 2010). 
 
Figure 3.2 
Schematic Presentation of Theory of Reasoned Action (TRA) 
Source: Fishbein & Ajzen (1977) 
3.3 Rational and behavioural investment theories 
Several theories have been advanced to understand investment decision. Firstly 
introduced by Von Neumann and Morgenstern (1947), the expected-utility theory 
described the investors as totally rational, able to manage complex choices, and 
looking to maximise wealth. However, a number of researchers criticised this 
assumption and further suggested that this theory is normative instead than 
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descriptive (Tapiero, 2004). In other words, the expected-utility theory neglected the 
behavioural variables influencing investors’. 
 In 1952, Markowitz developed the Modern portfolio theory (MPT). In line with the 
expected-utility theory, the MPT assumes that investors are rational. Another 
characteristic of this theory is that MPT seeks to establish an efficient investment 
frontier. In this axis, any increase in the potential return goes along with a rise in the 
risk (Markowitz, 1952). 
In contrast,  Kahneman and Tversky (1979) experimental investigation, supported 
significant disagreement with the neoclassical rationalism in decision making, thus 
giving rise to behavioural finance theories. Accordingly, this theory suggested that 
investment decision is influenced by economic and behavioural factors. 
3.4 Past Studies 
3.4.1 Investment decision 
According to Anthony and Mustapha (2010), decision making is a human cognitive 
process which leads to a course of action or opinion. Further, Kendzierski (1990) has 
suggested that it is important to distinguish between decision making (i.e., choosing 
among goals and action alternatives) and decision implementation (i.e., maintaining 
and enacting decision).  Accordingly, investment decision involves considering a 
certain investment. This does not usually involve any costs undertaken by the 
investors (Al-Balat, 1996). Accordingly, investment decision means that there is a 
willingness to spend a certain amount of money to secure future benefits. When 
combined with adequate financial capability, investment decision can turn to actual 
investment (Akinloye, 1999). 
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In recent years, there has been an increasing amount of investigations to determine 
the factors influencing investment decision. These investigations include among 
others; investment decision in conventional settings East (1993); Lee-Partridge and 
Ho (2003); Pascual-Ezama, Scandroglio, and Gil-Gomez de Liaño (2014);. 
Investment decision in socially responsible investment Adam and Shauki (2014); 
Hofmann et al. (2008). Investment decision in Islamic investment Tahir and Brimble 
(2011); Warsame and Ireri (2016); Ali et al. (2014). 
Despite the increasing amount of research being conducted in Islamic investment 
decision, there is evidence that past studies have mainly been conducted in western 
countries settings (Oussedik  et al., 2017). Further, past literature on Islamic 
investment focused on determining the significant factors influencing investors’ 
intention. Hence, few empirical research has investigated investors decision (Osman 
Sayid Hassan Musse, Echchabi, & Aziz., 2015). More so, few empirical 
investigations considered the TPB framework to understand investment decision in 
Islamic setting (Amin, 2016). 
3.4.2 Intention 
According to Fishbein and Ajzen (1975b), intention is the direct antecedent of 
behaviour. Hence, Ajzen (1991) defined intention as the individual readiness to 
conduct a certain action. In addition, Venkatesh, Morris, Davis, and Davis (2003) 
reported that intention is “a person's subjective probability that he/she will perform a 
behaviour”. 
In a seminal study, East (1993) examined the factors influencing British investors’ 
behaviour to buy shares in privatised companies. This research concluded that 
intention significantly influences the investor behaviour. More so, this study also 
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supported that attitude, subjective norms, and perceived behavioural control 
significantly influenced investors’ intention.  However, the study results on 
perceived behavioural control are in contrast to Adam and Shauki (2014). 
Accordingly, further research on intention determinant using the TPB framework 
was conducted in Malaysia by Adam and Shauki (2014). The researchers sought to 
investigate on the influence of attitude, subjective norms, perceived behavioural 
control and moral norms on intention to invest in socially responsible investment. 
The investigation findings suggested that perceived behavioural control 
insignificantly linked to intention while attitude, subjective norms and moral norms 
were significant predictors of intention. 
Ali et al. (2014) examined the influence of attitude, subjective norms and perceived 
behavioural control on the intention of academic staff to invest in Islamic unit trust. 
The research results supported that subjective norms has an insignificant influence on 
intention to invest.  However, East (1993) and Adam and Shauki (2014) offers 
contradictory findings.  
In addition, Warsame and Ireri (2016) research results supported that attitude and 
perceived behavioural control significantly influence intention to invest, while 
subjective norms do not significantly influence investors’ intention in Qatar. 
Furthermore, the research findings suggested the insignificant influence of religiosity 
on investment intention. 
However, Amin (2016) findings supported that attitude, subjective norm, and 
religiosity influenced bank customers’ willingness to open a gold investment account 
in Malaysia. 
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Furthermore, the theory of planned behaviour (TPB) postulates that attitude, 
subjective norm and perceived behavioural control influence the behaviour indirectly 
through their impact on intention. Hence, intention is considered to mediate all of the 
influence of attitude, subjective norm and perceived behavioural control on 
behaviour. Thus, the effect of other variables on the behaviour is also expected to be 
mediated by intention (Bagozzi, Yi, & Phillips, 1991). 
As noted by Taylor and Todd (1995),  the importance of intention as a mediator can 
be noticed when the effect of intention is omitted the prediction of behaviour 
substantially decrease  (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975b). Individual’s behaviour is 
essentially influenced by intention, which on its own explains 30 % of the variance in 
the behaviour (Taylor & Todd, 1995). 
Despite the past studies supporting the mediating role of intention, one major 
theoretical issue that has dominated the field of Islamic investment decision concerns 
the mediating role of intention. Hence, most past studies conducted in relation to 
Islamic investment decision have mainly considered intention as the dependent 
variable. For instance, Ali et al. (2014) examined the effect of attitude, subjective 
norms and perceived behavioural control on the intention to invest in Islamic unit 
trust. More so, Amin (2016) investigated on the influence of attitude, subjective 
norm and religiosity on bank customers willingness to open a gold investment 
account in Malaysia. 
In addition, a review of past studies supported the significant influence of intention 
on investor behaviour. However, there is evidence that intention does not necessarily 
translate into behaviour (Haigh, 2007). Thus, the present study aims to examine the 
influence of intention on investment decision and to identify the factors influencing 
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intention. Besides, the present research will also enrich the existing literature related 
to TPB by considering the influence of SEE and religiosity on intention to invest as 
suggested in past literature Adam and Shauki (2014). This knowledge can elicit 
understanding on investment decision of EPF contributors. 
3.4.3 Attitude 
According to Rosenberg (1960), attitude reflects individual predisposition to react in 
a certain manner. Further, Fishbein (1975) suggested that attitude is the favorable or 
unfavorable perception of an individual resulting from doing a certain behaviour. 
In Germany, Schmidt (2010) investigated on the influence of attitude on the 
investor's intention to invest in mutual funds based on TPB model. The findings 
supported that attitude significantly influence intention to invest. 
Similarly, a number of past studies conducted in developed countries context 
supported the significant influence of attitude on intention to invest such as East 
(1993); Adam and Shauki (2014); Hofmann et al. (2008); Pascual-Ezama et al. 
(2014); Pellinen, Törmäkangas, Uusitalo, and Munnukka (2015). 
In Malaysia, Ramayah et al. (2009) result suggested that attitude significantly 
influence intention to invest in stock trading. Similarly, Ali et al. (2014) findings 
supported that attitude has a significant and positive influence on academic staff 
investment intention. However, Dayaratne and Wijethunga (2015), research findings 
suggested that attitude is not significantly influencing investors intention in stock 
trading. 
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In addition to the conflicting results, Table 3.1 underneath suggests that most past 
studies on the relationship between attitude and intention have been conducted in 
western countries context.  
Table 3.1 
Relationship of Attitude and Investor’s Intention 
Author/ 
Year Respondent Results 
(Pellinen et 
al., 2015) 
The research sample encompassed 983 Finnish 




(S. Ali et al., 
2014) 
The study sample included 172 academic staff 
randomly selected from Universiti Teknologi 






The research sample was constituted from 612 
Malaysian (investors) fund managers dealers' 







The research sample was constituted of 305 






Data for this study is collected through self-
administrated questionnaires. The research 




The nature of the data in this study is cross-
sectional. The research sample included  220 
British investors. 
Significant 
3.4.4 Subjective Norms 
According to Fisbein and Ajzen (1975), subjective norm reflects the individual 
perception of the possible reaction of referent group which may approve or 
disapprove conducting a certain behaviour. Further, Peng and Lai (2012) suggested 
that “the greater the perceived social approval, the easier the performance of the 
behaviour is perceived to be”. In other words, subjective norms reflect the individual 
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perception of social pressure to conduct certain behaviour (Fishbein & Ajzen, 
1975b). 
A number of theories including TRA (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975b), TPB (Ajzen, 1991), 
and DTPB (Taylor & Todd, 1995) supported that subjective norm significantly 
influence intention. In addition, past studies suggested that social norms significantly 
influence the intention to invest. For instance, Pellinen et al. (2015), examined 
Finnish investors intention to invest in unit trust. The results indicated that subjective 
norms significantly influenced intention to invest. This result nonetheless is limited 
to customers of a Finnish banking group. Therefore, the result may be subject to 
context-specific features that may not exist in other market contexts. 
In their study of investment intention in Barbados, supported that subjective norm 
significantly influence the intention of future investors. In addition, similar findings 
were suggested by East (1993); Pellinen et al. (2015); Schmidt (2010). 
In contrast to these findings, some conflicting results emerged. For instance, Lee-
Partridge and Ho (2003) and Pascual-Ezama et al. (2014); respectively, suggested 
that subjective norm has an insignificant influence on investment intention. 
Besides, inconclusive findings were also recorded in the Malaysian setting. For 
instance, Adam and Shauki (2014) findings suggested that subjective norm 
significantly influenced investment intention. However, Ali et al. (2014) concluded 
that subjective norm is not a significant predictor of investment intention. More so, it 
can be observed that the disagreement happened simultaneously in the year 2014. 
Thus, the variance cannot be associated with the time factor. 
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In this regard, studying subjective norms becomes imperative as it seeks to reveal 
whether an individual‘s intentions towards investing in Islamic unit trust under MIS 
will be accepted or encouraged by the circle of influence. 
Past research findings on the relationship between subjective norm and investment 
intention are summarised in Table 3.2 underneath. 
Table 3.2 
Relationship of Subjective Norm and Investor’s Intention 
Authors/ 
Years Respondent Results 
(Pellinen et al., 
2015) 
The research sample included 983 Finnish 






The research sample was constituted from 
612 Malaysian (investors) fund managers 
dealers' representatives. The sampling 




Ezama et al., 
2014) 
The study sample was formed by 127 
individual investors, from the Spanish stock 
exchange market. 
Insignificant 
(S. Ali et al., 
2014) 
The study sample included 172 academic 
staff randomly selected from Universiti 





The research sample was constituted of 305 
undergraduate students from the University 
of West Indies. 
Significant 
(positive) 
(Cuong & Jian, 
2014) 
Data for this study is collected through 
questionnaires. The research sample is 






The research sample is constituted by 96 
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Table 3.2 (Continued) 
Authors/ 
Years Respondent Results 
(East, 1993) 
The nature of the data in this study is cross-





The research sample is formed by141 




& Ho, 2003) 
The research data was formed by 363 
respondents from Singapore. Insignificant 
 
3.4.5 Perceived Behavioural Control (PBC) 
Besides attitude and social norm, the theory of planned behaviour established that 
perceived behavioural control is the third predictor of intention. In other words, to 
behave in a certain manner, individuals do not only requires affirmatives attitude and 
perceived positive support only but also necessitates individual capacities (Ajzen, 
1991). Furthermore, theory of planned behaviour also considers perceived 
behavioural control as a direct predicator of the behaviour. 
According to Ajzen (1991), perceived behavioural control reflects the individual 
perceived facility or difficulty to conduct a certain behaviour. This factor comprises 
personal observation of sufficient means necessary to engage in the behaviour, for 
instance, information, prospects, and barriers to the behaviour. 
According to East (1993), investors who perceive a difficulty to buy shares will not 
do so. In line with this finding, Schmidt (2010b); Alleyne and Broome (2011); 
Shanmugham and Ramya (2012), concluded that perceived behavioural control is a 
significant predictor of investment intention. In a late research conducted by Pellinen 
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et al. (2015), perceived behavioural control was found to have a significant influence 
on Finnish investors intention to invest in mutual fund. 
Nevertheless, a number of studies reported contradicting results regarding the 
influence of PBC on intention to invest. For instance, results by Hofmann et al. 
(2008); Dayaratne and Wijethunga (2015); Lee-Partridge and Ho (2003)  indicated 
that PBC is insignificantly related to investors intention. 
Similarly, past investigations conducted in the Malaysian context are inconsistent. 
For instance, Ali et al. (2014) research findings suggested that PBC significantly 
influenced intention. While Adam and Shauki (2014) result supported an 
insignificant influence of PBC on investors intention. Thus, the inconclusive findings 
warrant further investigations on the influence of PBC towards investment intention 
in the Malaysian context. 
More so, an enhanced understanding of the influence of PBC would provide further 
insights to market players about Malaysian EPF contributors’ perceived control over 
investment intentions and decision. 
Table 3.3 
Relationship of Perceived behavioural control and Investor’s Intention 
Authors/ 
Years Respondent Results 
(Pellinen et 
al., 2015) 
The research sample included 983 Finnish 







The research sample was constituted from 612 
Malaysian (investors) fund managers dealers' 




(S. Ali et al., 
2014) 
The study sample included 172 academic staff 
randomly selected from Universiti Teknologi 
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Table 3.3 (continued) 
Authors/ Years Respondent Results 
(Hofmann et al., 
2008) 
The research sample is formed by141 




The research data was formed by 363 
respondents from Singapore. 
Insignificant 
 (Pascual-Ezama 
et al., 2014) 
The study sample was formed by 127 









(Cuong & Jian, 
2014) 
Data for this study is collected through 
questionnaires. The research sample is 





According to Clarke and Byrne (1993), a generally accepted definition of religion is 
lacking. Hence, this could be due to a number of reasons. For instance, the term 
"religion" has an ambiguous use; historically, "religion" is defined in an inconsistent 
manner; and there exists dissimilar scholarly interpretation of “religion”.  
Considering the above limitation, McDaniel and Burnett (1990) defined religion as 
“A belief in God accompanied by a commitment to follow principles believed to be 
set forth by God”. Further, Koenig, King, and Carson (2012) suggested that religion 
is “An organised system of beliefs, practices, rituals, and symbols designed to 
facilitate closeness to the sacred or transcendent (God, higher power, or ultimate 
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truth/reality), and to foster an understanding of one’s relation and responsibility to 
others in living together in a community”. 
More so, Worthington Jr et al. (2003) defined religiosity as “the degree to which a 
person adheres to his or her religious values, beliefs, and practices and uses them in 
daily living. The supposition is that a highly religious person will evaluate the world 
through religious schemas and thus will integrate his or her religion into much of his 
or her life”. 
Jiang, Jiang, Kim, and Zhang (2015) Research findings resolved that companies 
controlled by investors with a higher level of religiosity tend to take the less financial 
risk. In contrast, companies owned by nonreligious investors would take the higher 
financial risk. Furthermore, according to Peifer (2010), unit trust fund controlled by 
religious investors are more risk-averse. In other words, these research findings 
suggested that religiosity influences investment decision. 
Similarly, Jiang et al. (2015) research findings suggested that stock return registered 
a higher yield during the sacred month of Ramadan, thus suggesting that religiosity 
influence Muslims investment behaviour. Further, Tahir and Brimble (2011) reported 
that religiosity significantly influences investment decision of Muslim investors in 
Australia. 
However, Jamaludin, Smith, and Gerrans (2013) study on mutual fund selection 
criteria in Malaysia indicates that religiosity does not influence investment selection. 
However, the study used a convenience sample that includes 440 respondents. Thus, 
the generalisability of this finding is problematic. Further, Warsame and Ireri (2016) 
study findings also supported that religiosity alone does not influence intention to 
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invest in Sukuk in Qatar. However, a full discussion of the influence of religiosity on 
investors intention lies beyond the scope of this study. 
In contrast, Amin (2016) found that religiosity drives the intention of investors to 
open Islamic gold investment account in Malaysia. Moreover, Yusuff, Mansor, and 
Hamed (2017) also investigate the effect of religiosity on individuals’ investment 
choice decisions. This relationship has been tested using exploratory factor analysis 
and the findings suggested that religiosity significantly influence individuals’ 
investment decisions. 
Similarly, Ahmad, Rahman, Ali, and Seman (2008) investigated the role of 
religiosity as a motivation factor on Muslims financing selection criteria. The 
research was conducted in the Malaysian setting. The results supported that 
religiosity is significantly influencing intention to use Islamic financing. 
Based on the published literature, much uncertainty still exists about the influence of 
religiosity on investment intention in Islamic retirement context (Jamaludin, 2013). 
More so, past investigations on religiosity are mostly conducted in the Christian 
beliefs with an emphasis on the influence of religious attitude on behaviour (Hood Jr, 
Hill, & Spilka, 2009). Giving these limitations, Amin (2016) called future 
investigation to consider the influence of religiosity on Islamic investor behaviour. 
3.4.7 Social, Ethical, Environmental consideration 
According to World Economic Forum (2005), Social, Ethical, Environmental or 
(SEE) consideration reflect “investing in a manner that takes into account the impact 
of investments on wider society and the natural environment, both today and in the 
future”. Furthermore, Kinder (2005) suggested that social ethical environmental 
considerations refer to the incorporation of social or ethical criteria in the investment 
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selection. The European Social Investment Forum EuroSIF (2006), emphasised that 
social ethical environmental considerations are the combination of financial 
objectives with concerns about social, environmental and ethical (SEE) issues. 
According to Malkiel and Quandt (1971), socially responsible investors tend to 
invest in activities that have a positive impact on the society and reject the 
investment that would harm people welfare. 
Accordingly, some investors may consider nonfinancial consideration (e.g., justice) 
in investment decision (Noreen, 1988). In certain cases, Beal and Goyen (1998) 
suggested that SEE considerations are the most important factors influencing 
investment selection. 
Similarly, findings by Webley, Lewis, and Mackenzie (2001); Lewis and Mackenzie 
(2000) suggested that reduced economic performance of socially responsible funds 
will not lead to decrease in investment made by socially responsible investors. In 
other words, investors are influenced by nonfinancial returns of the fund. 
Goyen, Phillips, and Beal (2005) examined whether ethical investors would consider 
“non-wealth returns” and “psychic returns” in investment. Accordingly, the research 
findings supported that ethical investors are seeking nonfinancial returns, and are 
also considering the feeling generated from enhancing people welfare through 
investment. These research findings were supported by various studies including i.e., 
Cheah, Jamali, Johnson, and Sung (2011); McLachlan and Gardner (2004). 
In addition, Nilsson (2008) investigated on the influence of SEE consideration on 
Swedish privet investors. This study suggested that SEE considerations significantly 
influence investment decision. In a similar setting, Sandberg and Nilsson (2011) 
examined the investor's satisfaction drivers. The findings of this exploratory research 
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supported that ethical, social and governance factors are important drivers of 
investor’s satisfaction. Similarly, Sandberg (2013) indicated that both financial and 
values-based motives are equally important factors in the investment decision. 
Alniacik, Alniacik, and Genc (2011) examined the influence of corporates social 
responsibility information on stakeholders’ intention to invest in socially responsible 
investment. The research population was constituted by Turkish university student. 
The research findings suggested that social and environmental responsibility 
influences investment intention. However, the generalisability of this finding is 
limited since the research sample included student. 
Furthermore, Diouf and Hebb (2016) examined Canadian investment behaviour.  
This research adopted qualitative and quantitative research methods to investigate the 
factors associated with investment decisions. The findings supported the significant 
influence of ESG (Environmental, social and corporate governance) concern in the 
investment decision. 
Hofmann et al. (2008), studied the factor influencing intention to invest based on the 
TPB model. The sample was drawn from German investors. The results showed that 
moral norms significantly influence investment intention. Similar findings were also 
suggested in the Malaysian context. For instance, Adam and Shauki (2014) reported 
that attitude, subjective norms and moral norms have positive influence on investors 
intention to invest is socially responsible investment. 
Overall, we may notice that most investigations on the influence of SEE concern 
were conducted in western countries context. Thus, despite the importance of these 
considerations in Islam few or no empirical investigation considered the potential 
influence of social ethical environmental considerations on Islamic investment 
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intention. In addition, most empirical studies investigating on the influence of SEE 
on investment decision have been conducted in the Western countries context. Thus, 
very few studies have investigated on the influence of SEE in Asian countries 
context.  
3.5 Summary 
This chapter aims to provide an explanation of the research underpinning theory 
namely Theory of planned behaviour (TPB), in the context of Islamic investment 
decision. In addition, this chapter reviews empirical findings of the variable under 
study. The study independent variable consists of attitude, subjective norms, 
perceived behavioural control, religiosity and social ethical environmental 
consideration. The research dependent variable is investment decision. Further, 
intention is the mediating variable.   
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                             RESEARCH METHODOLOGY  
4.1 Introduction 
This chapter outlines the investigation setting and design procedures. It defines the 
dependent and independent variables in the proposed research framework and 
highlights the operationalisation and measurement of these variables. This section 
also includes the method used in the data collection followed by research sample and 
a discussion on the Partial Least Structural Equation Modelling (PLS-SEM) method. 
Finally, this chapter ends with a conclusion. 
4.2 Research Philosophy 
According to Guba and Lincoln (1994), the research philosophy reflects the “basic 
belief system that guides the investigation”. Basically, research philosophy can be 
categorised into two main types, positivist paradigm and interpretive paradigm 
(Bryman & Bell, 2007; Myers, 2013). 
Positivist paradigm or also referred to as the scientific paradigm, was introduced by a 
French philosopher Auguste Comte (Comte, 1975). This doctrine is the most widely 
practiced research paradigm in social sciences research (Neuman & Kreuger, 2003). 
The positivist support that social reality can be investigated independently of the 
scholar (Scotland, 2012). Further, positivist scholars believe that social life can be 
conceptualised quantitatively through correlation and correlation to determine 
potential relationships between variables (Creswell & Creswell, 2017). 
In contrast, interpretive paradigm, also named as anti-positivist, is a philosophical 
contribution of a German philosopher called Edmund Husserl (MacKinnon, 
Lockwood, & Williams, 2004). Contrary to the positivist paradigm, interpretive 
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approach considers that human social life can be investigated based on a qualitative 
method including case studies, interviews, etc. (Neuman & Kreuger, 2003). In 
addition, this school of thought considers that social reality as subjective and socially 
constructed, hence, researcher interact with participants to further understand the 
phenomenon under study (Creswell & Creswell, 2017). 
Based on the proposed research model, the present investigation is adopting a 
deductive approach. Further, this study is largely drawing on the positivist and 
objectivism paradigm as the underlying ontological and epistemological positions. 
4.3 Research Framework 
According to Sekaran (2009), theoretical framework refers to “a conceptual model of 
how one theorises or makes logical sense of the relationships among several factors 
that have been identified as important to the problem”. Thus, a theoretical framework 
would underline the interrelationships between the variables that are deemed 
important to the investigation (Cavana, Delahaye, & Sekaran, 2001). A variable can 
be anything that may have differing values. Besides, the variables can take on 
various values in different points of time for the same phenomenon under study; 
further, the research variables can also take on different values at the same time 
(Uma & Roger, 2003). In this investigation, the researcher will rely on three different 
types of variables. Namely, dependent variable, independent variables and mediating 
variable. 
The dependent variable also identified as criterion variable is the main interest of the 
investigation. Thus, by analysing the dependent variable (i.e., discovering what 
variables affect it), the researcher will be able to answer the research problem. To 
fulfil this objective, the researcher shall quantify and measure the dependent variable, 
and independent variables that are thought to influence the dependent variable. 
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Equally important, the independent variable is one that positively or negatively 
affects the dependent variable. Accordingly, the variance in the dependent variable 
value is caused by the fluctuation of the independent variable. Mediating variable is 
one that alters the original relationship construct between the dependent and 
independent variables. In this regard, the mediating variable is believed to own a 
strong contingent on the relationship between dependent and independent variables 
relationship. As for the current study, the dependent variable is the investment 
decision. Independent variables include attitude, subjective norms, perceived 
behavioural control, social ethical environmental considerations, religiosity, and 
mediating variables is the investment intention. The research framework as revealed 
in Figure 3.1 is underpinned on the Ajzen’s TPB. 
The choice of this theory is motivated by the increasing number of investigation done 
using the  TPB framework to predict investors behaviour e.g Amin (2016);  Amin, 
Rahman, Ramayah, Supinah, and Aris (2013); M.-C. Lee (2009); Pellinen et al. 
(2015); Thye Goh, Mohd Suki, and Fam (2014). Further, Adam and Shauki (2014); 
Md Husin and Ab Rahman (2013) and Warsame and Ireri (2016) suggested that TPB 
is a reliable and effective in predicting behaviour.  Furthermore, Zemore and Ajzen 
(2014) suggested that the TPB framework can encompass additional predictors 
alongside with original constructs. 
 






4.4 Research Framework 
The research hypotheses are developed based on the relationship of the independent 
variables to the mediating and dependent variables. Five constructs are hypothesised 
to have a significant and positive relationship with investment intention, i.e., 
Attitude, Subjective norm, Perceived behavioural control, Religiosity and SEE 
concern. The research dependent variable is investment decision, and mediating 
variable is intention. Thus, the model will test the following hypothesis: 
4.4.1 Attitude to investment intention 
According to Ajzen (1985b), attitude is a direct predictor of intention. Hence, attitude 
represents individual’s personal belief towards a certain behaviour, and his subjective 
evolution of this behaviour (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975b). Further, the individual’s 
attitude is determined by his perceived consequences of conducting the behaviour 
(investment decision), and his evaluation of the potential outcomes from conducting 
the behaviour (Fishbein & Ajzen, 1975b). 
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Past investigations findings supported the significant and positive influence of 
attitude on intention (Ajzen, 2015). Similarly, East (1993) results suggested that 
attitude positively and significantly influence investors intention to invest. 
According to the underpinning theory and the past research results, the suggested 
hypothesis is: 
H1: Attitude significantly and positively influences intention to invest. 
4.4.2 Subjective norm to investment intention 
According to Fishbein and Ajzen (1975b) and I. Ajzen, Heilbroner, Fishbein, and 
Thurow (1980), subjective norm is a direct predictor of intention. Individual’s 
intention is the result of his desire to comply with his perception of important ones to 
behave. 
Past research findings are inconclusive on the significance of subjective norm. Ali et 
al. (2014); Warsame and Ireri (2016) research findings suggested that subjective 
norm is insignificantly related to investors intention. On the other hand, Amin 
(2016); Schmidt (2010); Adam and Shauki (2014), supported that subjective norm is 
significantly related to investors’ intention. 
Despite the inconsistency in past research findings, this investigation suggests the 
following hypothesis: 
H2: Subjective norm significantly and positively influences intention to invest  
4.4.3 Perceived behavioural control to intention and decision 
Perceived behavioural control reflect the individual's belief that he owns the required 
resources and opportunities to engage in the behaviour (Ajzen, 1991). Furthermore, 
Ajzen (1991) argues that to act, a person must have a positive perceived behavioural 
control (PBC) on a subject, i.e. e availability of relevant resources and opportunities. 
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The influence of Perceived behavioural control on intention is conflicting. Hofmann 
et al. (2008); Dayaratne and Wijethunga (2015) found Perceived behavioural control 
to be insignificant towards intention and decision to invest. Similar findings were 
supported in Malaysia, i.e.; Adam and Shauki (2014); Lee-Partridge and Ho (2003). 
However, Ali et al. (2014); Amin (2016); Schmidt (2010); Pellinen et al. (2015) 
found that perceived behavioural control; has a significant direct influence towards 
intention and decision to invest. 
Although the existence of conflicting results in past investigations, this study is 
inclined to propose: 
H3: Perceived behavioural control significantly and positively influences intention to 
invest. 
H3a: Perceived behavioural control significantly and positively influences 
investment decision. 
4.4.4 Religiosity to intention 
According to Amin et al., (2011), religiosity refers to the role of religion in affecting 
an individual’s choice or activities. 
Basically, results by Amin (2016) suggested that religiosity significantly influenced 
bank customers’ intention to open Islamic gold investment accounts in Malaysia. 
This result supports the findings of Yusuff et al. (2017); Tahir and Brimble (2011). 
Although other research findings including Azmat, Jalil, Skully, and Brown (2016), 
advanced that profit is the most influential factor in Islamic investment. Thus, below 
hypothesis is proposed: 
H4: Religiosity significantly and positively influences intention to invest. 
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4.4.5 Social Ethical Environmental considerations (SEE) concern to intention 
According to Louche and Hebb (2014), social ethical environmental considerations 
concern reflect the investors level of commitment towards SEE consideration in the 
investment decision making. 
Nilsson (2008) Research findings suggested that Swedish investors are influenced by 
SEE considerations. Similarly, Barom (2015) research results supported that 
Malaysian investors tend to consider the importance of social, ethical and 
environmental issues in investment. Further, Adam and Shauki (2014) findings 
maintained that investment intention is influenced by moral values. However,  
Vyvyan, Ng, and Brimble (2007) suggested that investors are most likely influenced 
by financial consideration. As a result, below hypothesis suggests: 
H5: Social, ethical, environmental concern significantly and positively influences 
intention to invest. 
4.4.6 Intention to investment decision 
There is a large volume of published studies supporting that intention is the direct 
antecedent of behaviour (Ajzen, 2015). Furthermore, according to Fisbein and Ajzen 
(1975), intention reflects individuals’ perception to conduct a certain action. 
The intention is formed by the motivational factors that exert a certain degree of 
impact on conducting the action (Ajzen, 1985b). A number of behaviour theories 
suggest that intention is the direct antecedent of behaviour. For instance, theory of 
reasoned action (Fisbein & Ajzen, 1975), decomposed theory of reasoned action 
(Ramayah et al., 2009), theory of planned behaviour (Ajzen, 1985b), decomposed 
theory of planned behaviour (Taylor & Todd, 1995), technology acceptance model 
(Davis, Bagozzi, & Warshaw, 1989), behavioural reasoning theory (Westaby, 2005). 
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However, a research conducted by Haigh (2008) highlighted that intention does not 
always predict behaviour. Yet, Pellinen et al. (2015) suggest that intention 
significantly influence behaviour. In addition, Wagner and Sanders (2001) research 
findings supported that intention significantly affect the behaviour. However, 
Limayem, Khalifa, and Chin (2004) results suggested that intention does not 
determinate behaviour. Further, in the context of Islamic investment the influence of 
intention in investment behaviour remains unclear. Thus, the following hypothesis is 
proposed: 
H6: Intention to invest significantly and positively influences investment decision. 
4.4.7 Intention as mediator 
The theory of planned behaviour advance that attitude, subjective norms and 
perceived behavioural control predict the intention (Ajzen, 1991). Further, Ajzen 
(2015) postulated that intention mediate the influence of attitude, subjective norms 
and perceived behavioural control on the behaviour. Accordingly, Bagozzi et al. 
(1991) suggested that that other variable could influence behaviour mediated by 
intention. On this basis, the following hypotheses are formulated: 
H7: The relationship between attitude and investment decision is mediated by 
investment intention. 
H8: The relationship between subjective norms and investment decision is mediated 
by investment intention. 
H9: The relationship between Perceived behavioural control and investment 
decision is mediated by investment intention. 
H10: The relationship between religiosity and investment decision is mediated by 
investment intention. 
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H11: The relationship between social, ethical, environmental concern and 
investment decision is mediated by investment intention. 
4.5 Research Design 
According to Sekaran and Bougie (2016), the research design is “a set up for 
deciding on how to collect data, analyse and interpret them to provide an answer to 
the problem”. In other words, the research design represents the master plan which 
provides the procedures and methods for amassing and analysing the data to test the 
proposed hypotheses Barnes, Grove, and Burns (2003). 
There exist two general approaches to conduct a study; qualitative also known as 
inductive and quantitative or deductive methods. In addition, contemporary 
researchers acknowledged the existence of a third approach which is a combination 
of the previous methods mentioned, otherwise known as a mixed research method. 
Specific procedures characterise every research approach, in qualitative studies, the 
researcher would undertake in-depth investigation through interviews, and the 
research findings will be then conceptualised in the form of new theories or 
variables. While quantitative research method will consider empirical examination of 
the theory variables to check their correlation (Neuman & Kreuger, 2003). Thus, a 
quantitative study tries to find the evidence based on external assessments (Vidich & 
Lyman, 1994). 
Accordingly, the present investigation relies on a quantitative research design, since 
it will further provide the researcher with an appropriate approach to data collection 
and analysis. The rationale behind choosing a questionnaire-based data collection is 
grounded on: 
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 According to Uma and Roger (2003), the questionnaire represents an effective data 
collection approach when the investigator discerns precisely what is necessary, and 
knows how the variables can be measured. 
 It is adopted due to the research needs of quantified facts in relation to a particular 
population (Ticehurst & Veal, 2000). Further, Uma and Roger (2003) recommend 
distributing the questionnaire sets to a high number of potential respondents. 
 Questionnaire distribution is straightforward, cost-effective, and easily administered 
to a large sample (McClelland, 1994; Uma & Roger, 2003). 
 The use of self-administrated questionnaire was supported by past investigations e.g. 
Adam and Shauki (2014); S. Ali et al. (2014). 
4.6 Population of the Research 
According to Uma and Roger (2003), the population reflects the entire group of 
people, events, or the phenomenon of concerns that the scholar intends to study. It is 
the total units from where the assessor collects the data. In other words, the research 
population is the aggregate factors which the surveyor foresees to draw results. For 
this purpose, a model is usually created reflecting the population under study. 
Accordingly, the present population sample will comprise employee provident fund 
contributors. The sectors chosen might not be exhaustive, it is based on the access to 
sampling frame the researcher can get (Singh, Chan, & Sidhu, 2006). 
The following reasons motivated the researcher to select the employee provident 
fund contributors as the research population: 
 The employee provident fund contributors are facing serious issues to sustain their 
standard of living after retirement. 
 Employee provident fund contributors are eligible to invest a portion of their savings 
under the employee provident funds in the member investment scheme. 
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4.7 Sampling Technique 
According to J. F Hair, Money, Samouel, and Page (2007), gathering facts from all 
the population under research is not at all times possible. Further, the employee 
provident fund implements a strict policy in relation to their member’s information. 
In this regard, a number of initiatives were undertaken through correspondence and 
meeting with EPF management. 
Giving the above, the current study will use a multistage sampling technique and 
select representative sample from the research population. This approach often takes 
place in quantitative studies. Hence, to answer the investigation inquiries, the 
researcher needs to draw a sample from the research population (Raj, 1968). 
To select a representative sample, this investigation first considered a probability-
based sampling technique consisting of geographical cluster sampling (Saunders, 
Lewis, & Thornhill, 2007; Sekaran & Bougie, 2016). This approach is adopted in 
line with the Sekaran (2009) recommendations. Furthermore, since the research 
population is located in an extensive geographical area, the data collection can be 
impractical (Trochim & Donnelly, 2008).  
Primarily, according to Federal Department of Town and Country Planning (2010), 
Peninsular Malaysia is divided into four regions. Namely, eastern region (Kelantan, 
Terengganu, Pahang); northern region (Perlis, Kedah, P.Pinang, Perak); central 
region (Selangor, Negeri Sembilan, Wilayah Persekutuan, Melaka); southern region 
(Johor).  Accordingly, the researcher randomly selects one region viz Central region 
which also includes four major states namely Selangor, Negeri Sembilan, Wilayah 
Persekutuan, Melaka. More so, the geographical cluster sampling approach was 
adopted in a number of past studies for instance; Singhapakdi, Rawwas, Marta, and 
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Ismail Ahmed (1999) considered the geographical cluster sampling while 
investigating on ethical decision making in Malaysia. 
Further, there are 19 Employee Provident Fund offices within the states of Selangor, 
Negeri Sembilan, Wilayah Persekutuan, and Melaka (Appendix B). Finally, to 
minimise bias, this research  aims to use time sampling as suggested by Repp, 
Roberts, Slack, Repp, and Berkler (1976). In other words, respondents found in the 
EPF branches were randomly selected every twenty minutes. The number twenty was 
generated by dividing the targeted respondents (384) on the number of EPF branches in 
the central region (19). 
4.8 Sample Size 
According to the EPF Annual Report (2017), the total number of active and 
contributing members is 6.83 million. Accordingly, Krejcie and Morgan (1970) 
sample size table recommend selecting a sample size of 384 when the research 
population exceeds the total of 1million unit. More so, Uma and Roger (2003) 
considered that the use of this sample size table as practical and efficient to define a 
representative sample. 
Table 4.1 





1000000 and more 384 
Source: (Krejcie & Morgan, 1970). 
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In addition, the present investigation also relies on power analysis to determine the 
minimum appropriate sample size. Hence, Cohen (1988) emphasised the utmost 
importance of power analysis when determining the research sample. Furthermore, 
an increasing number of studies recently considered the power analysis in calculating 
the minimum sample size (Bethel & Murphy, 2010; Briner & Kirwan, 2017). 
Accordingly, the sample size is calculated by running GPOWER software, V3.1. The 
computed medium size effect was 0.15, with a significance level of 0.05 and 
probability of rejecting the null hypothesis at 0.95 with a 5-predictor variable, the 
sample size required in this study is 138. The power analysis details are highlighted 
in the following figure: 
 
Figure 4.2 
G-Power Analysis for Medium Effect size 
In line with the aforesaid, the present investigation aims to collect 384 complete 
questionnaires. However, Jusoh, Nasir Ibrahim, and Zainuddin (2007) suggested that 
past investigation conducted in the Malaysian context have registered low response 
rate. Accordingly, the researcher will distribute 600 surveys to achieve the 384 
complete required questionnaires (Kotrlik & Higgins, 2001). 
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4.9 Data Collection Procedure 
The survey set will be administrated personally by the researcher stationed the 
Employee Provident Fund branches located in the central region of Malaysia. As 
previously mentioned, the researcher will target 384 respondents using a structured 
questionnaire. 
For this purpose, inclusive training had been given to the researcher by his first 
supervisor before distributing the survey sets in the field. The training will 
encompass specific subjects as well as open discussion. The training will cover all of 
the following themes: 
 The questionnaire type; 
 The survey objective; 
 Scenario of questionnaire distribution; 
 Potential respondents identification; 
 Where the questionnaire distribution will be conducted; 
 How the research should explain the information to the respondents; 
 Questionnaire administration time frame. 
4.10 Operational Definitions 
a) Attitude 
In this research, attitude reflects individual’s positive or negative perception about 
investing in Islamic unit trust. Therefore, respondents will form a positive attitude 
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b) Subjective norms 
Subjective norms reflect individual perceptions of whether important persons to the 
individual would support his choice to invest in Islamic unit trust (Ajzen & Fishbein, 
1980). 
c) Perceived Behavioural Control 
Perceived behavioural control reflect the individual's belief that he owns the required 
resources and opportunities, based on perceived easiness or difficulty to invest in 
Islamic unit trust (Ajzen, 1991). 
d) Religiosity 
Religiosity refers to the role of religion in affecting one’s investment choices towards 
Islamic unit trust funds (Sulaiman, 2003). 
e) Social, ethical, environmental considerations 
It refers to the integration of social, ethical environmental concern in the investment 
decision. Thus, SEE concern reflect the investors level of commitment towards SEE 
consideration in the investment decision making (Louche & Hebb, 2014). 
f) Investment Intention 
In the current research context, intention refers to the individual’s likelihood of 
investing in the Islamic unit trust funds (Adam & Shauki, 2014). 
g) Investment Decision 
Investment decision refers to looking towards the acquisition of Islamic unit trust 
which can be an action or an opinion. This does not usually include any costs 
undertaken by the individual and can turn this decision into an effective demand 
when combined with the ability to invest (Andersen, 2008; East, 1993). 
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4.11 Instruments  
The questionnaire items were adopted from more than a single author. The details of 
each measurement are as follows: 
Table 4.2 
Table to Measure to measure Intention  
Code Source Original from source In the current research context 
  Behavioural Intention To 
Invest in Mutual Funds  
Behavioural Intention to Invest 
in Islamic unit trust Funds 
1 (Schmidt, 
2010) 
It is very likely that I will 
invest in mutual funds within 
the next 12 months. 
It is very likely that I will invest 
in Islamic unit trust funds within 
the next 12 months. 
  Behavioural Intention To 
Invest in Mutual Funds  
Behavioural Intention to Invest 
in Islamic unit trust Funds 
2 (Schmidt, 
2010) 
I planned to extend 
investments in mutual funds 
in 2010. 
I plan to extend investment in 
Islamic unit trust funds  
3 (Schmidt, 
2010) 
I intend to invest in mutual 
funds, as soon as I have 
money free for disposal. 
I intend to invest in Islamic unit 
trust fund, as soon as I have 
money free for disposal  
4 (Adam & 
Shauki, 
2014) 
I will try to invest in Socially 
responsible fund 
I will try to invest in Islamic unit 
trust funds 
Table 4.3  
Table to Measure investment decision   
Code  Original from source In the current research context 
1 (A. Ali, 
2011) 
WL is definitely one of my 
choices.  
Islamic unit trust is definitely 
one of my choices. 
2 (A. Ali, 
2011) 
– I would refer WL’s stocks 
to others 
I would refer Islamic unit trust 
to others 
3 (A. Ali, 
2011) 
I would talk positively about 
WL to others. 
I would talk positively about 




I invest in Sukuk because it’s 
the best option for me to save 
my money  
I invest in Islamic unit trust 
because it’s the best option for 




Since Sukuk invest in Halal 
projects, I invest in them 
regardless of return or 
riskiness Sukuk is a reliable 
platform for me to take care 
of my personal investments. 
Since Islamic unit trust funds 
invest in Halal projects, I 
invest in them regardless of 
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Table 4.3 (Continued) 





I invest in Sukuk because it’s 
the best option for me to save 
my money  
Islamic unit trust is a reliable 
platform for me to take care 
of my personal investments. 
7 (Adam & 
Shauki, 
2014) 
Consider SRI  I consider Islamic unit trust 
investment funds 





I invested in Shariah-
compliant investments  
10 (Schmidt, 
2010) 
Generally speaking, I can 
imagine investing in mutual 
funds 
Generally speaking, I can 





Measurement of Attitude  
“For me, investing in the Islamic unit trust funds is (East, 1993; Schmidt, 2010.” 
Code  Original from source In the current research 
context 
1 (East, 1993; Schmidt, 
2010) 
Good-bad  Good-bad  
2 (Schmidt, 2010) Important-unimportant  Important-unimportant  
3 (East, 1993; Schmidt, 
2010) 
Pleasant-unpleasant Pleasant-unpleasant 
4 (Schmidt, 2010) Beneficial-not 
beneficial  
Beneficial-not beneficial  
5 (East, 1993) Rewarding-punishing Rewarding-punishing 
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Table 4.5 
Measurement of Subjective Norms  
Code Source Original from source In the current research context 
  Subjective Norms Subjective Norms 
1 (Schmidt, 
2010) 
Most people that are 
important to me also invest 
in mutual funds themselves. 
Most people that are important to me 




Most people that are 
important to me, regard 
mutual funds as positive. 
Most people that are important to me 
regard Islamic unit trust as positive. 
3 (Schmidt, 
2010) 
Most people whose opinion 
I highly 
respect, would approve and 
recommend me to invest in 
mutual funds 
Most people whose opinion I highly 
respect, would approve and 
recommend me to invest in Islamic 
unit trust 
Table 4.6 
Measurement of Perceived behavioural control  




I feel very confident to be able to 
engage in mutual funds investing. 
I feel very confident to be 




I am capable of selecting mutual 
funds. 
I am capable of selecting 
Islamic unit trust 
3 (Schmidt, 
2010) 
I understand and can easily follow 
the development of mutual funds. 
I understand and can easily 
follow the development of 
Islamic unit trust  
 
Table 4.7 
 Table to Measure Religiosity. 
Code Amin, Abdul‐Rahman, Ramayah, Supinah, and Mohd‐Aris (2014) 
1 I make financial contributions to my religious organization. 
2 Religious beliefs influence all my dealings in life.  
3 I often read books and magazines about my religion. 
4 I enjoy spending time in the understanding my faith.  
5 My religion is a way of my life. 
 
Table 4.8 
Table to Measure Social Ethical Environmental consideration 
To measure this variable, the respondents will be asked “How important do you think 
it is that we invest time and effort to achieve the following goals?” followed by the 
list of considerations shown in Table 4.12 
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4.12 Scale 
To provide a comprehensive answer to the research constructs, the present research 
adopted the Likert rating scale. This rating scale was developed by Likert (1932) in a 
research entitled “A Technique for the Measurement of Attitudes”. 
The Likert rating scale intends to survey how strongly respondents approve or 
disapprove several statements. In the present study, all variables will be measured 
using a 7-point Likert scale. The researcher decided to adopt the seven points Likert 
scale based on past studies recommendation, such as Ajzen (2006); Ajzen and 
Fishbein (2008) and East (1993). More so, by adopting this Likert scale, the 
researcher will be able to provide a broader range of differentiation and also compare 
the present study findings with past studies results. 
Code Source Social Ethical Environmental Considerations 
1 (Jansson, Sandberg, & Gärling, 2013) To counteract the acidification of lakes and rivers  
2 (Jansson et al., 2013) To reduce global inequalities and eradicate world poverty  
3 (Jansson et al., 2013) To increase gender equality   
4 (Jansson et al., 2013) To reduce our emissions of greenhouse gasses  
5 (Jansson et al., 2013) To reduce alcohol’s negative effects on our society  
6 (Jansson et al., 2013) To counteract the deforestation of rainforest  
7 (Jansson et al., 2013) To control the international arms trade 
8 (Nilsson, 2008) Respect workplace rights (i.e. possibility to freely 
join trade unions). 
9 (Nilsson, 2008) Work actively with environmental issues (i.e. by 
reducing environmental effect of products and 
production). 
10 (Nilsson, 2008) Respect human rights (work against discrimination 
based on race, gender, or religion). 
11 (Nilsson, 2008) Do not produce goods that could harm people (i.e. 
weapons). 
12 (Nilsson, 2008) Do not use unethical business practices (i.e. bribery 
and corruption). 
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In addition, the current research adopted the seven points Likert scale based on the 
suggestion made by Preston (2000). Accordingly, it was suggested that human mind 
has a span of apprehension capable of distinguishing about seven different items 
(plus or minus two). More so, past studies in the context of investment decision 
adopted the 7-points Likert scale e.g.; Schmidt (2010), East (1993). 
The seven-point rating scales used is highlighted in Table 4.9. 
Table 4.9 
Research scale 















4.13 Questionnaire Language 
The survey was originally prepared in English and then translated in Bahasa 
Malaysia by using back-to-back translation to avoid any errors and reduce translation 
biases. Further, the translation was revised by an assistant who is an expert in the 
field of business and linguistics (Brislin, 1970; Ozolins, 2009) 
4.14 Data Analysis Strategy 
After collection, the data will be analysed using both descriptive and inferential 
statistics. Basically, past investigations have used several analyses techniques while 
examining the hypotheses of the constructs under study. In the present research, the 
data are analysed using the Statistical Package of Social Sciences (SPSS) version 24 
and the Smart PLS 3.0. The data analysis methods are selected according to the study 
question and the variable characteristics (Byrne, 2001). The structural equation 
modelling method (SEM) has been adopted for this investigation. 
A great number of quantitative scholars suggested that SEM approach is an effective 
tool for assessing multifaceted relationships between variables (Fox, 2006; Kenny & 
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McCoach, 2003; Reisinger & Mavondo, 2007). Further, Structural equations model 
is considered as a superior model compared to regressions while assessing mediation 
(Iacobucci, Saldanha, & Deng, 2007; Mattanah, Hancock, & Brand, 2004; Preacher 
& Hayes, 2004) 
Specifically, the results and presentation of data analysis are presented based on 
PLS-SEM path modelling software (Smart PLS 3.0) due to its capacity to flexibly 
develop, validate and estimate large complex models (Ringle, Wende, & Becker, 
2015b). Furthermore, according to Chin, Marcolin, and Newsted (2003), PLS-SEM 
is appropriate for investigation where (a) the theoretical model is novel or not well 
established and (b) complex model with various structural paths. It is also suitable 
when the research objective is to predict relationships. In addition, the present 
investigation considered PLS due to the following justifications: 
1) The present research is prediction oriented and aims to extend existing theory. 
Accordingly, Hair Jr, Hult, Ringle, and Sarstedt (2016) suggested using PLS path 
modelling.  
2) PLS method is more relevant for real-world applications and appropriate for complex 
research models (Fornell & Bookstein, 1982; Hulland, 1999). In addition, PLS soft 
modelling assumptions (i.e. capacity to flexibly develop and validate complex 
models) provides an advantage while assessing large complex models (Akter, 
D'Ambra, & Ray, 2011). 
3) SEM provides a more accurate assessment of mediation compared to regressions 
analysis (Iacobucci et al., 2007; Preacher & Hayes, 2004). 
4) In most social science investigations, the data are likely to have normality issues 
(Osborne, 2010). However, PLS does not necessitate data to be normally distributed 
(Chin, 1998). Thus, PLS handle non-normal data reasonably well. 
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5) J. F. Hair, Anderson, Babin, and Black (2010) supported the use of PLS due to its 
precision. In addition, PLS has shown strengths in past inquiries as it can easily 
analyse reflective measures. 
Accordingly, PLS was considered for this investigation to help avoid any issues 
regarding the data normality. In addition, Tabachnick and Fidel (2007) supported that 
SEM is a powerful statistical tool in social and behavioural sciences that have the 
capacity of assessing numerous relationships simultaneously. 
4.15 Pilot Study 
To ensure the measurement validity and reliability, the researcher conducted a pilot 
test. According to Sekaran and Bougie (2016), a pilot study is a process of going for 
a small portion of the study prior considering the data collection.  The investigator 
conducted a pilot study for the following reasons: 
1) To examine the suitability of the research items. 
2) To shed light on potential problems during the data collection (Van Teijlingen, 
Rennie, Hundley, & Graham, 2001). 
To ensure the accuracy of the findings, the data was collected from respondents 
similar to the targeted population. In addition, Malhotra (2008) recommended 
collecting 15 to 30 response during the pilot study. Accordingly, the present research 
had surveyed 30 EPF contributors located in Alor Star EPF branch.  The respondents 
were asked to answer the questions and to provide comments and suggestions. The 
findings derived from the pilot test and suggestions from the respondents were 
valuable to improve the final questionnaire. 
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4.16 Reliability Test  
Reliability denotes the level of validity and consistency of the measurements 
construct (J. F. Hair et al., 2010). In other words, it implies that similar findings 
would be achieved if the measures are used in a different research context. 
Accordingly, in line with the recommendations made by Uma and Roger (2003), this 
study will rely on Cronbach‘s alpha test to assess the construct reliability and 
consistency. Therefore, a higher Cronbach‘s alpha values (closer to 1) would reflect 
greater tendency to measure the constructs. 
Table 4.10  
Reliability Analysis of Pilot Study 





Item deleted  Cronbach’s 
Alpha if 
item deleted  
Investment 
decision 
11 .901 Nil . 
Intention 4 .882 Nil . 
Attitude 6 .958 Nil . 
Subjective 
Norms 







Religiosity 4 .715 One . 
SEE 12 .935 
 
Nil . 
4.17 Validity Test  
Construct validity is considered as the most critical test (Bagozzi et al., 1991). The 
validity of the constructs was examined using factor analysis in SPSS. Factor 
analysis objective is to identify the items explaining the same construct. 
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Table 4.11 
Summary of construct test 
Construct  No. of  Items  
Factor loading for 
items in first 
factor* 
KMO Eigen-  value 











































3 SN22 .912 .701 2.069 68.955 
  SN23 .851    





 PBC25 .754 .837 4.387 87.743 
  PBC26 .918    
  PBC27 .935    
  PBC28 .927    
  PBC29 .981    
Religiosity 5 R30 .916 .719 2.040 50.992 
  R31 .855    
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Table 4.11 (Continued) 
Construct  No. of  Items  
Factor loading for 
items in first 
factor* 
KMO Eigen-  value 




















Accordingly, KMO (Kaiser-Mayer-Olkin) sampling adequacy was conducted to 
determine the partial correlations among measurement items (E. Brown & Ferris, 
2007). KMO assesses whether the proposed items are sufficient for each factor 
(Kaiser, 1974). KMO value close to 1 expresses a reliable factor analysis and 
relatively compact patterns of correlation. On the other hand, the values near to 0 
suggest an inappropriate factor analysis (Kaiser, 1974). Further, Hinton, Brownlow, 
Mcmurray, and Cozens (2004) recommended that KMO score should be greater than 
0.5. 
Table 4.11 above indicates that all the KMO values for each construct ranging 
between 0.627and 0.880, which denotes the pertinence of factor analysis during the 
pilot study. Further, the factor loadings’ values are above 0.50 (J. F. Hair et al., 
2010). In this regard, the pilot study results supported that all constructs are 
considered eligible for analysis. 
4.18 Data Analysis 
Data analysis begins with descriptive statistics, data screening, followed by Partial 
Least Structural Equation Modelling PLS-SEM. 
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The data screening process includes determining and treating outliers, checking for 
the Cronbach Alpha Values, assessing univariate and multivariate normality, detect 
multicollinearity. Subsequently, the next phase of validation process is through CFA 
for convergent validity and Average Variance Extracted (AVE) for discriminate 
analysis. Finally, PLS-SEM analysis is performed to provide answers to the research 
hypothesis (Hair Jr et al., 2016). 
4.18.1 Descriptive Statistics 
The descriptive analysis provides a number of statistical indicators such as mode, 
median along with frequency and percentage. Besides, the analysis will further 
provide additional statistics such as minimum, maximum, standard deviation, 
Skewness and Kurtosis for the demographic and the research variables. According to  
Green and Salkind (2010), the standard deviation is the total score for every variable 
based on the mean. 
4.18.2 Data Analysis procedure 
According to  Sekaran and Bougie (2016), the data analysis procedure started with 
the response key in then assessing missing values, data entry errors, outliers and 
multicollinearity test.  The data key in and preliminary analysis is based on SPSS 
software version 24.0. Subsequently, the analysis of direct and indirect relationship 
was conducted using PLS 3.0. 
4.18.3 Data entry 
Data entry includes data editing and coding. According to Zikmund (2003), the 
objective of data coding is to systematically store the data.  In the present study, data 
coding is done using SPSS software version 24.0. The process of data coding is 
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observed by the appropriation of relevant character to the data. Afterward, the data is 
edited before key in into SPSS. 
4.18.4 Outlier Detection (Mahalanobis Distance) 
Outliers represent the extreme respondents’ answers. The existence of outliers in the 
data was assessed based on Mahalanobis Distance. Hence, any values greater than 
the CHI-Square 53 items (X2= 70.99) is considered as outlier and must be deleted 
(Tabachnick, Fidell, & Osterlind, 2001). 
4.18.5 Assessment of normality 
The data evidence of normality is assessed based on the distribution curve using 
SPSS 24.0. However, J. F Hair, Ringle, and Sarstedt (2011) supported that SEM-PLS 
is free from any assumption related to data distribution normality. 
The tests mentioned above compare the scores in the sample to a normally 
distributed set of scores with the same mean and standard deviation; the null 
hypothesis is that “sample distribution is normal.” If the test is significant, the 
distribution is non-normal. 
4.18.6 Multicollinearity 
According to Joseph F Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, and Tatham (2006), 
multicollinearity is the high correlation between two variables. The existence of 
multicollinearity complicates the interpretation of the data since it is more difficult to 
identify the influence of one single variable  (Joseph F Hair et al., 2006). 
Accordingly, the present research assesses the existence of multicollinearity using 
multiple regression analysis to examine high correlation between two variables. 
Hence, it is suggested that if the tolerance values higher than 0.10 while the variance 
inflation factor or (VIF) score is less than 10, then the data are free from 
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multicollinearity issues (Joseph F Hair, Black, Babin, Anderson, & Tatham, 1998; 
Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). 
4.18.7 Response Bias 
Responses bias analysis indicates whether respondents answer are influenced by the 
researcher idea (Lambert & Harrington, 1990). Data with responses bias is prone to 
cognitive bias. This analysis is conducted based on T-test to ascertain whether the 
mean score of early and late responses is highly dissimilar. 
4.19 Reliability and composite reliability 
The present study relied on two type of reliability test. Firstly, Cronbach’s Alpha 
value was generated using SPSS 24. The results suggested that Cronbach’s Alpha 
score is above 0.6, which is considered to be acceptable (Joseph F Hair et al., 2006). 
Secondly, composite reliability value or (CR) using PLS-SEM. According to 
Bagozzi et al. (1991), the CR value should be greater than 0.60. Further, composite 
reliability formula is presented by the following equation (Kearns & Lederer, 2003): 
 
λi (lambda) is the standardized factor loading for an item i. 
ϵ is the respective error variance for item i. 
The error variance (ϵ) is estimated based on the value of the standardized loading (λ). 
4.20 Validity Test  
According to Hair Jr et al. (2016), validity is the ability to outline the concept by 
means of measurement, while reliability reflects the measurement consistency. 
Hence, it is critical to evaluate the measurement validity. Validity test encompasses 
two main assessments, namely content and constructs validity. Furthermore, 
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construct validity similarly includes two categories, convergent and discriminant 
validity. All types are respectively defined below: 
4.20.1 Content and Face Validity 
Content validity aims to assess the level of correspondences between particular 
measurement and its conceptual definition. Accordingly, it relates to the subjective 
agreement of experts regarding the representativeness of instruments to reflect what 
it is supposed to measure (Sekaran & Bougie, 2016).Thus, the present research 
sought the recommendations of academicians and experts to ensure the 
representativeness of the instruments. 
Face validity “indicates that the items that are intended to measure a concept do on 
the face of it look like they measure the concept” (Sekaran & Bougie, 2016). This 
includes asking the potential respondents about their suggestions to enhance the 
appropriateness of the instruments such as formatting, wordings, understandability of 
statements. Finally, their recommendations were taken into consideration in 
designing the survey used in the pilot test. 
4.20.2 Convergent validity 
Convergent validity verifies the extent to which two or more measures are related in 
one construct. This test can be assessed through Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) 
to ensure that the construct’s factor loading is higher than 0.30  (Joseph F Hair et al., 
2006). This analysis indicates the construct convergence. 
4.20.3 Discriminant validity 
Discriminant validity measures how far one variable is dissimilar from another. The 
low correlation value among the variables reflects the existence of discriminate 
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validity (Nunnally & Bernstein, 1994). Average Variance Extracted is generally used 
to assess the discriminate validity (Fornell & Larcker, 1981). Thus, AVE values must 
not be less than 0.50 (Hair Jr et al., 2016). The AVE formula is the following: 
         Variance Extracted= ∑𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑 𝐿𝑜𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔
2
∑𝑆𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑖𝑧𝑒𝑑 𝐿𝑜𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑛𝑔2+∑ 𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝐸𝑟𝑟𝑜𝑟
 
In addition, the present research also examined the discriminant validity based on the 
Heterotrait-Monotrait Ratio of Correlations (HTMT). This statistical analysis relies 
on quantifying the relationships between two items of different constructs. 
4.21 Steps in PLS analysis 
The research data were analysed following certain steps. First, the data are screened 
using SPSS software to ensure it is appropriate to PLS. Second, the data are cleaned 
through a number of preliminary tests using SPSS software. Third, the measurement 
model is assessed by assessing the convergent and discriminant validity using Smart 
PLS 3.0 software (Hair Jr et al., 2016). Fourth, the structural model is examined 
using the standard bootstrapping procedure (Henseler, Ringle, & Sarstedt, 2015). In 
detail, the significance of the path coefficients, mediation, level of the R-squared 
values, effect size and predictive relevance of the model were assessed (Hair Jr et al., 
2016).  
4.22 Conclusion  
This chapter discusses the methodology of the study. Thus, the research philosophy 
and design are presented; population, sample size, and sampling technique are 
elaborated. Further, this chapter highlightsthe measurements adoption, data 
collection procedures and the pilot study methods and results. Finally, data analysis 
section presents the PLS techniques used for data analysis. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
5.1 Introduction 
There are twelve main sections covered in this chapter beginning with the 
introduction which is followed by the response rate. The third section includes the 
data preparation and screening. The fourth section deals with data coding and the 
preliminary tests. The next section highlights the demographic profile of the 
respondents. Thereafter, section six discusses the descriptive analysis. Section seven 
explains the Partial Least Squares Structural Equation Modelling (PLS-SEM). 
Subsequently, section eight designates and discusses convergent and discriminant 
validity. Thereafter, section nine presents the structural model and hypothesis testing 
for both direct and mediating relationships. It is followed by estimation of effect size 
or F squared in section ten.  Section eleven highlights the predictive abilities of the 
model. Finally, section twelve presents the chapter summary. 
5.2 Response Rate 
According to Hamilton (2009), response rate can be evaluated by dividing the 
returned questionnaires to the total targeted sample. Thus, response rate reflects the 
success of data collection effort. 
In the present research, a total of 600 surveys were distributed throughout four 
Malaysian states including Selangor, Negeri Sembilan, Wilayah Persekutuan, and 
Melaka. Overall, 330 surveys were received. However, out of 330 surveys, 22 were 
dropped due to a significant number of unanswered questions; thus the remaining 
308 usable surveys were considered for further analysis. The response rate for this 
investigation is 51%. Thus, it is considered as satisfactory  (Uma & Roger, 2003).  
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In addition, the retrieved questionnaires are considered sufficient due to the following 
reason. First of all, more follow-ups will lead the researcher to incur additional financial 
costs (Armstrong & Overton, 1977). Secondly, the fact that the targeted respondents are 
EPF contributors; therefore they are busy and could not allocate more time to answer the 
questionnaires. Finally, the EPF management enforced a number of restrictions such as 
not allowing the researcher to distribute the questioners more than once in all the EPF 
branches. Table 5.1 presents the response rate analysis. 
Table 5.1  
Response rate  
Response  Response Frequency/Rate 
No. of distributed questionnaires  600 
Returned questionnaires  330 
Returned and usable questionnaires  308 
Returned and excluded questionnaires 22 
Questionnaires not returned  270 
Response Rate  51% 
5.3 Data Preparation and Screening 
According to Hair Jr et al. (2016), the initial screening is a fundamental step. 
Accordingly, the research questionnaires were checked to identify potential 
inconsistency, straight line response or ambiguity. Out of the 330 collected 
questionnaires, 308 are considered credible while 22 are obsolete. Precisely, twelve 
questionnaires were found with considerable amount of missing values, while ten of 
them encompass straight line answers. In this regard, M. Kumar, Talib, and Ramayah 
(2013) suggested that such questionnaires be rejected. 
5.4 Data Coding and Preliminary Analysis 
After collecting and screening the data, coding is required to ensure a systematic 
storage (Zikmund, 2003). All the 308 returned and usable survey were coded and 
entered in the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) version 24. The SPSS 
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variable view was adapted to suit the analysis. Firstly, each questionnaire was 
labelled to help identifying outliers. Secondly, the questionnaire constructs were 
labelled in separate columns respectively with the following code; investment 
decision items are labeled as ID, investment intention as II, social norm as SN, 
perceived behavioural control as PBC, Religiosity as R and social ethical 
environmental concern as SEE. Further, the research decimal, width, values, and type 
are computed in line with the suggestions made by Green and Salkind (2010). Also, 
the negatively worded items were reversed coded using SPSS. Finally, a frequency 
test was implemented to ensure there is no entry error. 
5.4.1 Analysis of Missing Values 
A number of analysis techniques including SEM analysis do not tolerate data with 
missing values (Hair Jr et al., 2016). Thus, before considering data analysis, this 
investigation resolved to deal with missing values. Missing data can be engendered 
due to different reasons such as respondents’ incapability to comprehend questions, 
trouble in responding, lack of willingness to answer (Sekaran & Bougie, 2016). It 
can be seen through past investigation that missing data is ordinarily found situation, 
this fact was again acknowledged by J. F. Hair et al. (2010). 
There are various approaches to deal with missing data. On one hand, Tabachnick 
and Fidell (2007) suggested dropping questionnaires with missing values. On the 
other hand, J. F Hair et al. (2007) recommended replacing missing values with the 
variable mean in case of low level of missing responses. Accordingly, a number of 
questionnaires (Case ID: 280, 173, 219, 182, 130, 257, 115, 196, 215, 130, 282, 259, 
201, 228, 273, 151, 300, 282, 190, 300) were found to have one missing answer each, 
which represent less than 5% missing rate, thus non-significant (Tabachnick & 
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Fidell, 2007). Thus, in line  J. F Hair et al. (2007) suggestions, the missing values 
were replaced using SPSS. (Appendix C) 
5.4.2 Assessment of Outliers 
According to Barnett and Lewis (1994), outliers are the “observations or subsets of 
observations which appear to be inconsistent with the remainder of the data”. The 
existence of outliers in the data set can seriously alter the regression coefficient 
estimation and lead to unreliable conclusions (Verardi & Croux, 2008).  
Even though having outlier(s) in data set is not considered as an issue in PLS  (J. F 
Hair et al., 2011). However, it is important to inspect the data for the potential 
existence of outliers.  Out of the various methods of identifying univariate and 
multivariate outliers, the Mahalanobis Distance method was adopted (Pallant, 2011; 
Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007); hence, this method “evaluates the position of each 
observation compared with the centre of all observations on a set of variables” (J. F 
Hair et al., 2007).  
In this research, the Mahalanobis distance values are computed using the linear 
regression provided in SPSS 24. This research includes 56 observed items, the 
suggested threshold of chi-square at p<0.001 is 94.47 (p = 0.001). Accordingly, any 
cases with a Mahalanobis value greater than X2= 94.47 is considered as multivariate 
outliers and should be deleted. The deleted cases and their respective values are 
presented in Table 5.2. Lastly, the study dataset includes 290 cases.  
Table 5.2  
Table of critical Chi-square  
 
 
DF P = 0.05 P = 0.01 P = 0.001 
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5.5 Test of Normality 
Coakes and Steed (2001) suggests the data are appropriate for analysis for having a 
normal distribution. Hence, to provide a reliable analysis work, Field (2009) 
suggested that, when the research sample is equal to 200 or more, it is more relevant 
to consider graphical method rather than relying on the Skewness and kurtosis 
values. Furthermore, Field (2009) argued that a large sample would decrease the 
standard errors, leading to an increase in both Skewness and kurtosis values. 
According to Gravetter and Wallnau (2007), normally distributed data histogram is 
asymmetrical and bell-shaped, with the highest rate of scores in the centre. 
Accordingly, the present study relied on a graphical method instead of statistics to 
examine the data distribution normality. 
In line with  the recommendation by Field (2009), the histogram and normal 
distribution of the plots were examined to discern the data normality. Figure 5.1 
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portrays that the data collected for investigation do not follow normal distribution 
since all the bars on the histogram are not bell-shaped. Thus, Figure 5.1 indicates that 
the data are not normally distributed, hence providing further justification for the use 
of PLS-SEM in this study. 
 
Figure 5.1 
Histogram and Normal Probability Plot 
5.5.1 Multicollinearity Test 
Basically, multicollinearity occurs when an independent variable highly correlate 
with another independent variable (J. F. Hair et al., 2010). Therefore, 
multicollinearity can exercise unwanted effects on SEM analysis, especially on the 
findings interpretation. For instance, multicollinearity can decrease the size of path 
coefficients (beta) and increase the standard error, thus decreasing the statistical 
significance t-value  (Field, 2009; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). 
In order to detect the existence of multicollinearity, the present research relied on 
two different methods (Chatterjee & Yilmaz, 1992; Peng & Lai, 2012). Firstly, Hair 
Jr et al. (2016) and Tabachnick and Fidell (2007) suggested examining the inter 
construct correlation matrix to find out whether there are any two independent 
variables highly correlated. These scholars suggested a threshold value of >0.9 to 
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detect multicollinearity. The correlation matrix in table 5.3 presented no sign of 
inter-predictor correlation that is up to the benchmark value.  
Table 5.4 
Correlation Matrix of the Exogenous Latent Constructs 
  II ATT SN PBC R SEE 
II 1      
ATT .836 1     
SN .678 .712 1    
PBC .719 .750 .791 1   
R .326 .326 .296 .322 1  
SEE .225 .263 .299 .312 .174 1 
Secondly, Hair Jr et al. (2016) suggested examining the tolerance values and 
variance inflated factor (VIF). Past studies suggest a severe multicollinearity in the 
situation when the VIF value is higher than 5, and the tolerance value is less than .20 
(Hair Jr et al., 2016). Accordingly, table 5.4 suggested no sign of multicollinearity. 
Table 5.5 
Tolerance and Variance Inflation Factors (VIF) 
Latent Constructs 
Collinearity Statistics 
Tolerance         VIF 
 Investment intention  0.277 3.609 
Attitude  0.246 4.061 
Subjective Norms 0.337 2.968 
Perceived behavioural control 0.291 3.438 
Religiosity 0.869 1.151 
Social Ethical Environmental 
concern  0.888 1.127 
Source: the Researcher 
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5.5.2 Non-Response Bias Analysis 
Response bias analysis is a test that expresses whether the respondent's answers are 
influenced by the researcher idea; thus, the results will be subjected to cognitive bias.  
Furthermore,  according to Lambert and Harrington (1990), the non-response bias is 
“the differences in the answers between non-respondents and respondents”. To 
examine non-response bias, Armstrong and Overton (1977) suggested the adoption 
of time-trend extrapolation to compare early and late response. In this regard, 
Armstrong and Overton (1977) supported that late-respondents answers share similar 
characteristics with early-respondents answers. 
Accordingly, the respondents’ answers were divided into two main groups including 
responses collected within 30 days (early respondents), and responses collected after 
30 days (Late respondents) (Vink & Boomsma, 2008). Total answers of 156 (54%) 
early respondents were registered within 30 days after data collection started, while 
134 (46%) late respondents were received after 30 days. Finally, to identify any 
potential non-response bias, an independent test was employed; the findings of this 
test are highlighted in Table 5.6. 
Table 5.6 
Results of Independent Samples T-test for Non-Response Bias 
Variable Group 







Mean F SIG 
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134 5.5417 1.17026       
 
Field (2009) Suggested that value of Levene’s test for equality of variance must be 
greater than 0.005. Therefore, Table 5.5 supports that the assumption of equal 
variances between early and late respondents is supported. Accordingly, it can be 
established that the non-response bias is not an issue in this investigation. 
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5.5.3 Common Method Variance Test 
Common method variance (CMV) refers to the “variance attributable to the 
measurement method rather than to the construct of interest” (Podsakoff, 
MacKenzie, Lee, & Podsakoff, 2003). A number of scholars have supported that 
common method variance is a major issue for studies based on a self-reported 
questionnaire (Podsakoff et al., 2003; Spector, 2006). Further, Organ and Ryan 
(1995) literature review paper suggested that self-report investigations are found to 
have a high level of correlations due to the occurrence of CMV. 
To decrease the effects of common method variance the present investigation 
adopted a number of procedural remedies (Podsakoff et al., 2003; Podsakoff, 
MacKenzie, & Podsakoff, 2012; Podsakoff & Organ, 1986; Viswanathan & 
Kayande, 2012). For instance, the respondents were informed that there are no 
correct or wrong responses to the questionnaire statements. Also, the respondents 
were that their identity will always remain confidential. Furthermore, the research 
items were formulated using simple, specific, and clear Bahasa Malaysia and English 
language. 
Besides, the present study also adopted Harman’s single factor test as suggested by 
Podsakoff and Organ (1986) to inspect common method variance. Accordingly, all 
the research variables are subjected to an un-rotated principle component factor 
analysis. Thus, if a single variable accounted for the majority of the variance, then 
there is an issue of common method bias (Podsakoff & Organ, 1986). In line with 
this guideline, all the research items were subjected to principal components factor 
analysis. The analysis findings support that there is no evidence of method bias since 
the maximum variance explained by a single factor is 38%. The variance registered 
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is below 50% suggested by B. Kumar (2012). Moreover, the findings indicated that 
no single factor accounted for the majority of covariance amongst the predictor and 
criterion variables (Podsakoff et al., 2012). In light of the above mentioned, the 
research findings are free from common method bias (Appendix D). 
5.6 Respondents’ Demographic Profile 
To provide a rational explanation of the research outcomes, it is important to conduct 
a descriptive analysis of the demographic characteristics of the respondents. This 
analysis includes the following items: (1) Gender, (2) status, (3) age, (4) income, (5) 
ethnicity, (6) religion and (7) contribution. Table 5.6 presents the findings obtained 
from examining the above mentioned demographic characteristics.  
Table 5.7 
Demographic Variables 





Gender Male 111 38.3 38.3 38.3 
 
Female 179 61.7 61.7 100.0 
Status  Single 78 26.9 26.9 26.9 
 
Married 202 69.7 69.7 96.6 
 
Divorced 10 3.4 3.4 100 
Age 
Less than 25 
years old 
30 10.3 10.3 10.3 
 25 to 35 old 102 35.2 35.2 45.5 
 36 to 45 old 91 31.4 31.4 76.9 
 46 to 55 old 62 21.4 21.4 98.3 
 
More than 55 
years old 












55 19.0 19.0 100.0 
Ethnicity Malay 276 95.2 95.2 95.2 
 Chinese 5 1.7 1.7 96.9 
 Indian 6 2.1 2.1 99.0 
 Others 3 1.0 1.0 100.0 
 Total 290 100.0 100.0  
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Table 5.7 (continued) 





Religion Islam 277 95.5 95.5 95.5 
 
Christianity 6 2.1 2.1 97.6 
 
Buddhism 3 1.0 1.0 98.6 
 
Hinduism 3 1.0 1.0 99.7 
 
Others 1 0.3 0.3 100.0 
 
Less than 5 
years 
69 23.8 23.8 23.8 
 5- 10 years 49 16.9 16.9 40.7 




82 28.3 28.3 100.0 
  Total 290 100.0 100.0   
Out of the 290 respondents, 61 percent or 179 of the respondents are females, whilst 
38 percent or 111 are males. Further, majority of the respondents are married (70%) 
while (27%) are single. As depicted in Table 5.6, the majority of respondents are 
Malays (95.2 percent). The Chinese and Indians equally accounted for (1.7 percent). 
Finally, other ethnic group accounted for 1 percent.     
Besides, in term of religions, most of the respondents (95.5 percent) are Muslim, 
Christians 2.1 percent, Buddhism 1 percent, Hinduism 1 percent and some 
respondents (0.3 percent) are from other religion. 
In term of respondents’ income, the highest number of respondents (47.2 percent) 
earned less than RM4,000 a month. Further, the second majority of respondents (38.8 
percent) earned between RM4,000 and RM8,000 a month. Finally, a small fraction of 
the respondents (18 percent) earned more than RM8,000. 
When asked about their contribution years, the majority of the respondents (31%) 
stated that they contributed between 11 and 20 years. The second third of the 
respondents (28.3 percent) has been contributing for more than 20 years. Finally, 
16.9 percent of the respondents were contributing between 5 to 10 years. 
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5.7 Descriptive Analysis of the Latent Constructs 
The descriptive analysis aim is to provide an explanation of the main features of the 
data set. Further, this statistical analysis will provide a general overview of how the 
research samples have responded to the questionnaire (Sekaran & Bougie, 2010). 
Accordingly, the statistical value of all the research variables including dependent 
variable, mediating and independent variables are analysed.  The descriptive analysis 
results are presented in Table 5.7. This table highlights the sample mean, standard 
deviations of the descriptive statistics of the survey items. The present investigation 
used a seven-point Likert scale to measure all the latent variables, this scale was 
anchored by 1= Strongly disagree and 7= Strongly agree. 
Table 5.8  
Descriptive Statistics for Latent Variables 
  N Mean 
Std. 
Deviation 
IDD 290 5.5713 0.90459 
II 290 5.5849 1.05982 
ATT 290 5.7618 1.01056 
SN 290 5.3533 1.01150 
PBC 290 5.5044 0.97627 
R 290 5.9145 0.86253 
SEE 290 5.5378 1.14332 
Valid N 
(listwise) 
290     
 
 
The findings presented in Table 5.8 indicate that all the variables mean are within the 
range of 5.35 to 5.91 which is above the average value. The standard deviation of all 
constructs possessed a value ranging from 0.86 to 1.14 which is also considered as 
acceptable. Giving the above facts, the descriptive analysis suggests an acceptable and 
satisfactory level of implementation of the variables under study. 
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5.8 Assessment of PLS-SEM Path Model Results 
The present research employs a two-step process to assess and report the findings of 
PLS-SEM path modelling, as suggested by Henseler, Ringle, and Sinkovics (2009). 
This two-step method (Figure 5.2) provide the researcher with an opportunity to 
examine concurrently two main aspects of the model; measurement model or also 
known as outer model and structural model also known as inner model (L. Lee, 
Petter, Fayard, & Robinson, 2011). The inner model explains the relationship 
between latent variables, whereas outer model describes the link between a latent 
variable and its manifest variables (J. F. Hair et al., 2010; Hair Jr et al., 2016; 
Henseler et al., 2009). 
 
Figure 5.2 
PLS Path Modeling Assessment (Two-Step Process) 
Source: Henseler et al. (2009) 
5.9 Assessment of Measurement Model (Outer Model) 
Measurement model or also called outer model reflects a structural relationship 
between the items and underlying variable (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). This 
analysis aims to ensure the instrument reliability. Further, in line with Hair Jr et al. 
(2016) and Henseler et al. (2009) recommendations, the present study assessed the 
measurement model through individual item reliability, internal consistency 
reliability, convergent validity and discriminant validity. In addition, all of these tests 
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were grounded on certain benchmarks established in past studies (Fornell & Larcker, 
1981; Hair Jr et al., 2016; Henseler, 2010).  
 
Figure 5.3 
Assessment of Measurement Model 
5.9.1 Individual Items Reliability 
Individual item reliability reflects the items accuracy in assessing the main concept 
under research (Hair Jr et al., 2016). In line with Tenenhaus, Vinzi, Chatelin, and 
Lauro (2005); Hair Jr et al. (2016) suggestions, the individual item reliability was 
evaluated by assessing the outer loading of each variable’s item. The loading values 
were calculated using standard PLS algorithm (Figure 5.3) in Smart PLS software 
3.0 (Ringle, Wende, & Becker, 2015a).  
According to Chan (2003), item loading is poor if it the loading is lower than 0.30, 
fair if is between 0.31 and 0.50, moderate if its range of 0.51 to 0.60, moderately 
strong when it is between 0.61 and 0.80, and very strong when it is in range 0.81 to 
1. Further, a number of scholars have established different threshold value to delete 
an indicator. In this regard, Hair Jr et al. (2016) suggested that factor loading must be 
greater than 0.70. However, Hulland (1999) resolved a cut-off point of 0.4; thus any 
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item loading with a value less than 0.4 must be deleted. Lately, Hair Jr et al. (2016), 
suggested that items loading ranging between 0.40 and 0. 70 should be considered 
for removal only when it deletion will increase the composite reliability. 
In line with Hair Jr et al. (2016) suggestion, only one item (ID 11) was deleted due to 
poor loading. Thus, the model included 47 items loading between 0.652 and 0.909 
(Table 5.9). 
Table 5.9  
Factor Loadings 
Variable Items ATT IDD II PBC R SEE SN 
 A16 0.94 0.779 0.801 0.69 0.308 0.273 0.672 
 A17 0.962 0.792 0.796 0.705 0.301 0.246 0.677 
 A18 0.963 0.804 0.808 0.716 0.35 0.283 0.661 
 A19 0.971 0.795 0.815 0.736 0.329 0.273 0.706 
 A20 0.962 0.783 0.791 0.727 0.331 0.27 0.691 
 A21 0.932 0.773 0.783 0.73 0.308 0.229 0.691 
 ID1 0.524 0.755 0.547 0.517 0.188 0.145 0.495 
 ID10 0.77 0.863 0.736 0.692 0.324 0.198 0.644 
 ID2 0.678 0.845 0.69 0.566 0.207 0.215 0.546 
 ID3 0.691 0.869 0.686 0.553 0.233 0.269 0.521 
 ID4 0.612 0.802 0.609 0.537 0.168 0.127 0.545 
 ID5 0.685 0.847 0.668 0.587 0.29 0.238 0.546 
 ID6 0.631 0.76 0.61 0.557 0.273 0.167 0.519 
 ID7 0.782 0.891 0.722 0.614 0.297 0.202 0.584 
 ID8 0.792 0.897 0.756 0.647 0.307 0.182 0.607 
 ID9 0.704 0.844 0.669 0.613 0.305 0.214 0.601 
 II12 0.78 0.748 0.923 0.657 0.304 0.249 0.613 
 II13 0.799 0.772 0.961 0.693 0.329 0.202 0.652 
 II14 0.764 0.722 0.938 0.662 0.342 0.204 0.628 
 II15 0.813 0.783 0.951 0.701 0.33 0.254 0.678 
 PBC25 0.697 0.655 0.66 0.934 0.312 0.302 0.729 
 PBC26 0.742 0.693 0.704 0.952 0.299 0.291 0.747 
 PBC27 0.69 0.659 0.683 0.953 0.345 0.294 0.756 
 PBC28 0.683 0.646 0.667 0.94 0.305 0.287 0.757 
 PBC29 0.73 0.668 0.679 0.941 0.308 0.36 0.748 
 R30 0.289 0.267 0.313 0.329 0.839 0.156 0.294 
 R31 0.284 0.259 0.285 0.243 0.773 0.282 0.26 
 R32 0.285 0.272 0.302 0.271 0.824 0.068 0.261 
 R34 0.191 0.173 0.159 0.187 0.775 0.146 0.154 
 SEE35 0.205 0.184 0.206 0.251 0.183 0.866 0.227 
 SEE36 0.276 0.247 0.286 0.273 0.289 0.733 0.241 
 SEE37 0.175 0.123 0.171 0.236 0.099 0.687 0.222 
 SEE38 0.166 0.115 0.15 0.203 0.157 0.847 0.206 
 SEE39 0.21 0.184 0.148 0.225 0.121 0.878 0.213 
 SEE40 0.208 0.161 0.157 0.233 0.121 0.889 0.24 
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Table 5.9 (continued) 
Variable Items ATT IDD II PBC R SEE SN 
 SEE41 0.202 0.16 0.151 0.186 0.112 0.845 0.21 
 SEE42 0.212 0.193 0.172 0.323 0.229 0.809 0.296 
 SEE43 0.222 0.184 0.158 0.249 0.191 0.764 0.279 
 SEE44 0.248 0.216 0.206 0.302 0.128 0.737 0.282 
 SN23 0.681 0.631 0.650 0.746 0.319 0.297 0.944 
 SN24 0.696 0.665 0.663 0.752 0.271 0.310 0.933 
ATT: Attitude; IDD: Investment decision; II: Investment intention; perceived 
behavioural control: Perceived behavioural control; R: Religiosity; SEE: Social 
Ethical Environmental concern; SN: Subjective norm. 
5.9.2 Internal consistency reliability 
Internal consistency reliability refers to the “extent to which all items on a particular 
subscale are measuring the same concept” (McCrae, Kurtz, Yamagata, & 
Terracciano, 2011). Accordingly, there exist two main approaches to assess the 
internal consistency reliability, namely Cronbach's alpha coefficient and composite 
reliability coefficient. In this investigation, composite reliability was considered for 
assessing the internal consistency. 
The composite reliability was considered in the present study due to two main 
reasons. Firstly, according to  Barclay, Higgins, and Thompson (1995), composite 
reliability provide less biased estimations of reliability compared to Cronbach's 
alpha, since Cronbach's alpha assumes that all items contribute equally to the 
construct omitting the actual contribution of individual loadings. 
Secondly, composite reliability acknowledges the fact that indicators may have 
different loadings, and can be interpreted in the same way as Cronbach alpha (in 
other words, similarly to Cronbach alpha, composite reliability value above .70 is 
considered as satisfactory, whereas a value below .60 suggests a lack of reliability). 
Thus, Cronbach’s alpha may over or underestimate the reliability. Further, J. F Hair 
et al. (2011) and Bagozzi, Yi, and Nassen (1998) suggested that composite reliability 
value should at least 0.7 or more. 
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As highlighted in Table 5.9, the composite reliability value for each latent construct 
ranged from 0.884 to 0.97, which is above the rule of thumb 0.7 value suggested by 
J. F Hair et al. (2011) and Bagozzi et al. (1998). 
5.9.3 Convergent Validity 
According to Hair Jr et al. (2016), convergent validity explains the extent to which 
measurement truly represent the intended latent construct and correlate with other 
measures of the same latent construct. In line with Fornell and Larcker (1981) 
suggestion, the convergent validity is assessed based on the Average Variance 
Extracted (AVE). Accordingly, Hair Jr et al. (2016) suggested that average Variance 
Extracted should be greater than 0.50.  
Table 5.9 supports that the AVE value of investment decision is 0.703, while 
investment intention; attitude; subjective norm; perceived behavioural control; 
religiosity and social ethical environmental concern is respectively 0.89; 0.912; 
0.863; 0.891; 0.604 and 0.62. Finally, it can be seen in Table 5.9 that the composite 
reliability values for all variables ranged between 0.984 and 0.884 which is above the 
recommended value. 
Table 5.10 
Convergent Validity Analysis 
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Table 5.10 (continued) 
Latent constructs 
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5.10 Discriminant validity 
According to Duarte and Raposo (2010), discriminant validity designate the extent to 
which a particular variable is dissimilar from another variable. In the present 
research, discriminant validity was assessed using three different approaches.  
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First, the discriminant validity was established based on Fornell and Larcker (1981) 
suggestions. As a rule of thumb, Fornell and Larcker (1981) suggested examining the 
discriminant validity by observing that the square root of the AVE is higher than the 
correlations among the latent variables. Accordingly, table 5.9 suggests that the AVE 
for all the latent constructs are above the minimum cut-off (0.5). In addition, table 
5.10 indicates that the square root of average variance extracted is higher than the 
correlations among the latent variables. Therefore, it could be concluded that all the 
measures used in the present study have adequate discriminant validity as suggested 
by Fornell and Larcker (1981). 
Table 5.11 
Latent Variable Correlations and Square roots of Average Variance Extracted 
  ATT ID II PBC R SEE SN 
ATT 0.955 
      ID 0.825 0.839 
     II 0.837 0.802 0.943 
    PBC 0.751 0.704 0.719 0.944 
   R 0.336 0.312 0.346 0.332 0.803 
  SEE 0.275 0.235 0.241 0.325 0.202 0.789 
 SN 0.715 0.671 0.682 0.792 0.315 0.31 0.929 
Note: Entries in the boldface represent the square root of the average variance 
Extracted. 
Secondly, the discriminant validity was also assessed by comparing the items 
loadings with cross-loadings as recommended by Chin (1998). In this regard, all the 
items loadings values should be greater than cross-loadings. Table 5.10 highlights the 
indicator loadings values compared with other indicators. Accordingly, the research 
model demonstrates satisfactory discriminant validity. 
Finally, the discriminant validity was also assessed based on the Heterotrait-
Monotrait Ratio of Correlations (HTMT). According to Henseler et al. (2015), the 
HTMT quantify the relationships between two items of the same construct. 
According to Gold and Arvind Malhotra (2001) criterion, if the value of HTMT is 
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higher than 0.9, one can conclude that there is a lack of discriminant validity. Table 
5.11 demonstrates that the HTMT values for all the research variables are less than 
the proposed threshold, thus supporting the existence of discriminant validity. 
Table 5.12 
 Heterotrait-Monotrait Ratio of Correlations Analysis 
  ATT ID II PBC R SEE 
ATT 
      ID 0.848 
     II 0.862 0.836 
    PBC 0.77 0.73 0.746 
   R 0.362 0.337 0.37 0.358 
  SEE 0.277 0.237 0.24 0.332 0.22 
 SN 0.751 0.713 0.723 0.838 0.346 0.327 
The measurement model was assessed using individual item reliability, internal 
consistency reliability, convergent validity and discriminant validity. Overall, the present 
research findings are valid and reliable. 
5.11 Assessment of Significance of the Structural Model (Outer Model) 
After ascertaining the measurement model (Figure 5.4) later, the present 
investigation examined the structural model. In doing so, the present investigation 
employed standard bootstrapping procedure with 500 bootstraps samples and 290 
cases to determine the path coefficients. The bootstrapping sample is considered 
adequate, going by Henseler (2012) study. Similarly, Wilson (2011) and Amin, 
Thurasamy, Aldakhil, and Kaswuri (2016) set their bootstrapping samples as 500. Figure 
5.4 and Table 5.12 highlight complete statistical estimates of the structural model 
along with the mediating variable. 
 




Assessment of structural model with mediating variable (Full Model) 
Originally, Hypothesis 1 proposed that attitude is positively and significantly related 
to investment intention. Results provided in Table 5.12 and Figure 5.4 have revealed 
a significant positive relationship between attitude and investment intention 
(β=0.646, t=13.369, p=0.00 <0.05). Thus, supporting hypothesis1. 
Table 5.13 
Results of hypothesis testing (Direct effects with investment decision and investment 
intention) 






Value 5.00% 95.00% Decision 
H1 
Attitude -> 
Investment intention  
0.646 0.048 13.369 0.000 0.569 0.727 
Supported 
H2 
Subjective Norms -> 
Investment Intention 




control -> Investment 
Intention 





> Investment Decision 















> Investment Decision 
0.613 0.055 11.191 0.000 0.518 0.702 
Supported 
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Hypothesis 2 anticipated that subjective norm is positively related to investment 
intention. Findings (Table 5.13, Figure 5.4) suggested that subjective norm had a 
significant positive relationship with investment intention (β=0.088, t=1.873, p= 
0.03< 0.05), thus, supporting hypothesis 2. Similarly, Hypothesis 3 predicted that 
perceived behavioural control had a significant positive influence on investment 
intention. The results indicated that perceived behavioural control had a significant 
and positive relationship with investment intention (β=0.155, t=2.678, p= 0.004 
<0.05), the findings supported hypothesis 3. The findings also indicated a significant 
positive relationship between perceived behavioural control and investment decision 
(β=0.263, t=4.62, p= 0.000 <0.05), thus H3a is also supported. 
Hypothesis 4 predicted that religiosity has a significant and positive relationship with 
investment intention. The present result revealed a significant positive relationship 
between religiosity and intention (β=0.05, t=1.665, p= 0.048 <0.05), thus, hypothesis 
4 was supported.  
With respect to Hypothesis 5 on the influence of Social ethical environmental 
concern on investment intention, the result (Table 5.13) showed no significant 
relationship between Social ethical environmental concern and investment intention 
(β=-0.025, t=0.782, p= 0. 217 >0.05). Hypothesis 5 was not supported. 
Concerning the influence of intention on the decision to invest, the findings in Table 
5.13 indicated a significant positive relationship between intention and investment 
decision (β=0.613, t=11.191, p= 0.00 <0.05). Hence, Hypothesis 6 was supported. 
Table 5.13 illustrates that the entire hypotheses that were supported and accepted 
have T-value greater than 1.645 and the hypothesis which is rejected have T-value 
not greater than 1.645. In addition, the supported and accepted hypothesis have P-
value that is not greater than 0.05 and the hypothesis which are rejected have p-value 
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greater than 0.05. Finally, the hypotheses that were accepted scored a positive value 
between 5% and 95%.   
5.11.1 Testing Mediating Effects 
According to Hair Jr et al. (2016), mediation occurs when two related variables are 
intervened by a third variable. Further, mediation test is considered to find out 
whether a variable can significantly carry the influence of an independent variable on 
the dependent variable (Sekaran & Bougie, 2016). In the present research, the 
mediation test aims to find if intention could mediate the relationship between the 
five exogenous variables (attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, 
religiosity, social ethical environmental concern) and endogenous variable 
(investment decision). 
Past studies relayed on several approaches to determine the mediation effect, for 
instance, Sobel test. In this study, the mediation test is based on PLS mediation 
(bootstrapping) approach (e.g. Preacher & Hayes, 2004; Hayes et al., 2009) to 
analyse the indirect effect. An increasing number of researchers revealed that, 
bootstrapping which is also a non-parametric resampling procedure was receiving 
further attention from researchers, since this is method is one of the most exact and 
prevailing test for examining the mediation (Hayes et al., 2009; Zhao et al.,2010). 
In addition, the PLS mediation test relies on powerful procedure to provides accurate 
results for mediation (Hayes, 2009; Zhao, Lynch Jr, & Chen, 2010). Furthermore, 
Hair Jr et al. (2016) recommended PLS bootstrapping technique for mediation 
analysis.  
According to Hair et al. (2014), to assess the mediation effects the researchers must 
be in line with Preacher and Hayes (2004, 2008) by bootstrapping the sample 
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distribution of the indirect effect. Accordingly, the present investigation tested the 
effect of mediating variable with Smart PLS 3.0 using the bootstrapping with 
resample of 500. 
Table 5.14 
Test of Mediation of Investment intention 
Table 5.14 shows that four hypothesised relationships (H7, H8, H9, and H10) were 
supported as having a mediating effect. It can be seen that hypothesis H7 was 
supported (t-value of 7.947) showing the presence of mediation effect of investment 
intention between attitude and investment decision. Thereafter, the relationship 
between subjective norm and investment decision was also seen to be significantly 
mediated (t-value of 1.717) by investment intention as stated under hypothesis H8. 
Similarly, hypothesis H9 was also supported (t-value of 2.607). Thus, the present 
result suggested that investment intention has a significant mediating influence on 
perceived behavioural control and investment decision relationship. Further, 
hypothesis 10 is also supported (t-value of 1.697), thus exhibiting mediation effect of 
investment intention between religiosity and investment decision relationship.  






values 5.00% 95.00% Decision 
 H7 
ATT -> II -> ID 0.396 0.05 7.947 0.00 0.319 0.473 
Mediated 
 H8 
SN -> II -> ID 0.054 0.031 1.717 0.043 0.001 0.107 
Mediated 
H9 
PBC -> II -> ID 0.095 0.036 2.607 0.005 0.037 0.152 
Mediated 
H10 
R -> II -> ID 0.034 0.02 1.697 0.045 0.004 0.066 
Mediated 
H11 
SEE -> II -> ID -0.01 0.019 0.817 0.207 -0.046 0.015 Not 
mediated 
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Finally, hypothesis 11 was not supported (t-value of 0.897), therefore there is no 
significant mediating effect of investment intention between SEE concern and 
investment decision relationship. 
5.12 Assessment of Variance Explained in the Endogenous Latent Variable 
According to Joe F Hair, Sarstedt, Ringle, and Mena (2012), it is important to assess 
the R-squared value while examining the structural model. The R-squared value 
reflects the percentage of variation in the dependent variable that might be explained 
by one or more latent variables (Hair et al., 2010; Elliott & Woodward, 2007; Hair et 
al., 2006). According to Falk and Miller (1992), the minimum acceptable value of R-
square value is 0.10. Further, Chin (1998) suggested R-square values of 0.60, 0.33 
and 0.19 refer to substantial, moderate and weak. Table 5.15 provides the R-squared 
values of the endogenous latent constructs. 
Table 5.15 
Variance Explained in the Endogenous Latent Variable 




Table 5.15 highlights that the research model explained 65.8% of the total variance 
in the investment decision and 72% of the total variance in investment intention. This 
suggests that five sets of independent variables (i.e. attitude, subjective norm, 
perceived behavioural control, religiosity and SEE concern) collectively explain 67% 
and 72% of the variance of investment decision and intention to invest. Accordingly, 
the two endogenous latent constructs indicated adequate levels of R-squared, which 
are perceived as high (Chin, 1998). 
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5.13 Assessment of Effect Size (f-squared) 
According to Chin (1998), effect size reflects the influence of a specific independent 
variable on a dependent variable by means of changes in the R-squared. The effect 
size is determined as the increase in R-squared of the latent variable to which the 
path is linked, relative to the latent variable’s proportion of unexplained variance 
(Chin, 1998). The effect size is determined based on the undermentioned formula 
(Callaghan, Wilson, Ringle, & Henseler, 2007; Cohen, 1988; Selya, Rose, Dierker, 
Hedeker, & Mermelstein, 2012). 
 
According to Cohen (1988) recommendation, f2 values of 0.02, 0.15, and 0.35 
respectively reflect small, medium and large effects size. In line with the above 
mentioned, Table 5.16, present the effect size of the latent variables. 
Table 5.16 
Effect Sizes of the Latent Variables on Cohen’s (1988) Recommendation 
 










Subjective norm 0.009 
Perceived behavioural 





Table 5.16 indicated that the effect sizes for attitude, subjective norm, perceived 
behavioural control, religiosity and SEE concern figurewere 0.592, 0.095, 0.01, 
0.026, 0.008 and 0.002 respectively. Based on Cohen (1988) guidelines, the effect 
sizes of these four exogenous latent constructs on investment intention can be 
considered as large for attitude, small for the subjective norm and perceived 
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behavioural control and none for religiosity and social ethical environmental 
concern. In addition, Table 5.16 indicated that the effect size for the intention and 
perceived behavioural control on investment decision, were 0.561 and 0.103, 
respectively.  Thus, following Cohen (1988) guidelines for the interpretation of the 
effect size, the findings suggested that the effect size of intention is large whereas the 
effect size small for perceived behavioural control is small. 
5.14 Assessment of Predictive Relevance  
The present investigation assesses the predictive relevance of the model based on 
Stone-Geisser test using the blindfolding technique (Geisser, 1974; Stone, 1974). The 
Stone-Geisser test of predictive relevance is normally applied as a supplementary 
assessment of goodness-of-fit in the partial least squares structural equation 
modelling (Duarte & Raposo, 2010). According to Sattler, Volckner, Riediger, and 
Ringle, (2010) “blindfolding procedure is only applied to endogenous latent variables 
that have a reflective measurement model operationalisation”. Further, reflective 
measurement model “specifies that a latent or unobservable concept causes variation 
in a set of observable indicators (Mcmillan & Conner, 2003). In the present research, 
all the endogenous latent variables are reflective therefrom, the blindfolding 
procedure was applied. Specifically, J. F. Hair et al. (2010) suggested assessing the 
model predictive abilities through cross-validated redundancy or Q2. Thus, a model is 
considered to have predictive validity when the value of cross-validated redundancy is 
greater than zero (Fornell & Cha, 1994).  
Table 5.17 
Construct Cross Validated Redundancy 
Total SSO SSE Q² (=1-SSE/SSO) 
ID 2,900.00 1,619.98 0.442 
II 1,160.00 463.577 0.6 
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Accordingly, Table 5.17 highlight that endogenous latent variables value is above 
zero, thus suggesting the predictive relevance of the model (Fornell & Cha, 1994; 
Henseler et al., 2009). 
5.15 Summary of Findings 
The results for all hypotheses are highlighted in Table 5.18. 
Table 5.18 
Summary of Hypotheses findings 
Hypotheses Statements Findings 
H1 
Attitude significantly and positively influences 
intention to invest 
Supported 
H2 
Subjective norm significantly and positively 
influences intention to invest  
Supported 
H3 
Perceived behavioural control significantly and 
positively influences intention to invest 
Supported 
H3a 
Perceived behavioural control significantly and 
positively influences an investment decision 
Supported 
H4 
Religiosity significantly and positively influences 
intention to invest 
Supported  
H5 
Social, ethical, environmental concern significantly 
and positively influences intention to invest intention 





intention to invest significantly and positively 
influence investment decision 
Supported 
H7 
Attitude -> Investment Intention -> 
 Investment Decision 
Mediating  
H8 Subjective Norms ->  Investment Intention -> 
Investment Decision 
Mediating  
H9 Perceived Behavioural Control -> Investment 
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Table 5.18 (continued) 
Hypotheses Statements Findings 




Social Ethical Environmental concern ->  Investment 
Intention -> Investment Decision 
Not 
Mediating  
5.16 Chapter Summary 
Chapter 5 presents the main results of the investigation. Commonly, PLS-SEM 
analysis supported significant evidence on the relationship between attitude, 
subjective norm, and perceived behavioural control to intention to invest. Attitude is 
found to be positive and significantly related to intention to invest. This finding 
suggests that H1 is supported. Further, subjective norm is also found positive and 
significantly influencing investors intention to invest. Thus, H2 is supported. 
Perceived behavioural control is found to be positive and significantly influencing 
intention to invest, this finding support H3. Religiosity is also significantly and 
positively influencing intention to invest. Thus, H4 is supported. However, the 
analysis found no influence of SEE on intention to invest. Thus, H5 was not 
supported. The finding supports H6, hence intention was found significant and 
positively influencing investment decisions. In addition, perceived behavioural 
control is found to be positively and significantly related to investment decision. H3a 
is supported.   
Intention mediated the relationship between attitude, subjective norm, perceived 
behavioural control, religiosity, and investment decision, thus, H7, H8, H9 and H10 
were supported. The analysis results suggested that intention is not mediating the 
relationship between SEE concern and investment decision. Thus, H11 is not 
supported.  
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Furthermore, the PLS-SEM findings suggested that there is evidence on the 
relationship between attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, 
religiosity and EPF contributors’ intention to invest in Malaysia. However, the PLS-
SEM failed to support the relationship between SEE and investment intention. 
Finally, PLS-SEM findings suggest that the TPB is appropriate to test the Islamic 
investment decision in Malaysia. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS AND CONCLUSION 
6.1 Introduction 
This chapter discusses the results presented in the previous chapter by relating to the 
theory and past studies. Precisely, this chapter is organised as follow. In Section 2 the 
main research findings are summarised. Section 3 presents the investigation results 
with reference to the underpinning theory and past investigations. Then, Section 4 
provides the implications of the findings. Later, section 5 highlights the contributions 
of the study (theoretical, methodological and practical). This chapter ends with a 
discussion on the limitation of the study and proposes some recommendations for 
future investigations. 
6.2 Recapitulation of the Study 
This quantitative research aimed to investigate the factors influencing the investment 
decision of EPF contributors in Malaysia. The research theoretical framework is 
grounded on the theory of planned behaviour (TPB). Hence, the influence of attitude, 
subjective norm, and perceived behavioural control on intention is examined. In 
addition to these three founding variables, the investigation aims to extend the 
theoretical framework by testing the influence of two new variables (identified from 
the literature) on intention to invest in Islamic unit trust. 
The present chapter provides major results from the analysis of the factors 
influencing intention to invest. Subsequently, this chapter also provides the results on 
the mediating influence of intention on investment decision. The data were analysed 
using Structural Equation Modelling (SEM). To recapitulate, the research findings 
are presented based on the research objectives. Relevant clarifications are provided 
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to highlight the theoretical and practical implications of the results. In conclusion, the 
contribution of the study and recommendations for future investigations are 
presented. 
6.3 Main Findings 
6.3.1 Objective one: To investigate the influence of attitude, subjective norms, 
perceived behavioural control, religiosity, social ethical environmental concern 
on intention to invest in Islamic unit trust funds 
The present investigation predicted that five variables significantly influencing 
investment intention: attitude (H1), subjective norms (H2), perceived behavioural 
control (H3), religiosity (H4) and social, ethical, environmental concern (H5). There 
are four paths found to support the hypothesis. 
6.3.1.1 The influence of attitude on intention  
Consistent with hypothesis 1; the PLS path modelling results supported that attitude 
has a significant positive relationship with investment intention. This implies that 
attitude plays an important role in investment intention. Further, this finding 
confirms the importance of attitude to the investment intention as supported by past 
investigation including, Ali et al. (2014); Alleyne and Broome (2011); East (1993);  
Kaur and Kaushik (2016); Sudarsono (2015). This consistency with past 
investigation has further strengthened the theory of planned behaviour that identifies 
attitude as the main construct influencing the intention. In addition, the implication 
of this result is that EPF can influence intention of contributors by further strengthen 
the positive attitudes (such as advertising Islamic unit trust as a safe investment 
which generate high margins) towards investing in Islamic unit trust funds. 
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6.3.1.2 The influence of subjective norms on intention  
The PLS analysis supported the existence of a significant and positive relationship 
between subjective norm and investment intention. Thus, supporting hypothesis H2. 
Similar results were obtained in western countries setting, whereby Schmidt (2010) 
and S. Brown and Taylor (2010) concluded that social norms has a significant 
positive influence on investors intention. Further, past investigation conducted in the 
context of Islamic investor behaviour has also supported similar finding. For 
instance, Amin (2016) found that social norms significantly influenced investors’ 
intention to invest. 
This result supported that social norm is an important factor of investment intention, 
since this relationship was proven to holds in different context.  Overall, this research 
finding suggest that approval or support from one‘s important individual towards 
Islamic unit trust funds investment leads to one possessing supportive intention to 
invest in Islamic unit trust in Malaysia. In other words, this result implies one‘s social 
circle is actually encouraging intention to invest in Islamic unit trust. 
6.3.1.3 The influence of perceived behavioural control on intention  
Empirical evidence from the analysis supported the positive and significant 
relationship between perceived behavioural control and investment intention, thus 
hypothesis 3 was supported. 
The current result is in line with a number of past studies. For instance, Schmidt 
(2010) supported that perceived behavioural control has a significant and positive 
influence on investors’ intention to invest. In the context of socially responsible 
investment, Adam and Shauki (2014), found that perceived behavioural control has a 
significant positive relationship with behavioural intention. 
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The present finding support that intention of EPF contributors is dependent on their 
belief that they have the knowledge and support to invest the Islamic unit trust funds. 
Accordingly, it is recommended that EPF help providing favourable facilitating 
conditions (such as workshop and seminars) to boost investment in Islamic unit trust. 
This can also be stimulated by a number of guarantees provided by the EPF to ensure 
the investment safety. 
6.3.1.4 The influence of religiosity on intention  
After analysis, the result indicated that religiosity significantly and positively 
influences intention. Therefore, hypothesis H4 was accepted. 
Similarly, the present research findings are in accordance with Amin (2016); Tahir 
and Brimble (2011). Hence, religiosity influences EPF member’s investment 
intention, particularly when it comes to investing part of their retirement in Islamic 
unit trust. Thus, to encourage investment in Islamic unit trust, the EPF can promote 
the Islamic unit trust compliance with the Shariah laws. 
6.3.1.5 The influence of social, ethical, environmental concern on intention  
The results indicated that there is an insignificant relationship between social, ethical, 
environmental concern and investment intention. Hence, hypothesis H5 is rejected. 
This result is similar to past studies which found that SEE concern insignificantly 
influences investment. Hence, in line with McLachlan and Gardner (2004) 
suggestions, even if investors are concerned about social, ethical, environmental 
issues, they may not be interested to include social, ethical, environmental concern in 
their investment decision. Additionally, Vyvyan et al. (2007) suggested that, 
although investors prefer environmentally sound choices, when it comes to 
investment decisions they are still dominated by economic interest. Thus, the 
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fundamental objective of any investor is to earn good profits from investment as 
suggested by Brimble and Smark (2013), Chandra and Sharma (2010) and Nilsson 
(2008). 
Besides, the respondents were mostly married (70%) and receiving less than 
RM4000 for a month (47%). Giving the current scenario, the respondents are perhaps 
focused on achieving a better return from the investment. Similar findings were 
supported in the retirement investing context. For instance, Nilsson, Jansson, Isberg, 
and Nordvall (2014) supported that perceived financial performance is the most 
important predictor of investors satisfaction. 
The insignificant influence of social, ethical, environmental concern on investment 
decision can be explained by the investment framing. Hence, the situation frames the 
decision; in other words, when the individual is faced by retirement investment 
choice, he may not consider social, ethical, environmental concern in his investment 
decision. Furthermore, Nga and Ken Yien (2013) found that majority of the 
Malaysian youth are expected to rely on personal investments and savings to fund 
their retirement which may put more strain on financial consideration in the 
investment decision. Given the above, EPF contributors may tend to ignore the 
social, ethical, environmental concern due to the lack of social safety net in Malaysia 
since 70 percent of Malaysian will consume all their retirement within ten years after 
retirement as supported by Rajan and Abdullah (2017). 
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6.3.2 Objective two: to determine the significant factors (intention and 
perceived behavioural control) influencing investment decision in Islamic unit 
trust funds 
6.3.2.1 The relationship between intention and investment decision  
The PLS results provided in Table 5.18 suggest that investment intention is 
positively related to investment decision. Thus, H6 is supported. 
The current result is in line with a number of past investigations findings. Notably, 
East (1993) and Schmidt (2010) supported the same results in relation to investor 
behaviour. Moreover, latest findings Adam and Shauki (2014), have also supported 
that intention influence investment decision in the context of socially responsible 
investment. 
The significant influence of investment intentions on investment decision implies 
that the investment decision of EPF contributors is influenced by intention, and 
highlights that their intentions derived through enhanced motivation will largely 
shape their investment decision towards Islamic unit trust. Alternatively, the higher is 
the investment intention, the higher will be the possibilities of considering Islamic 
unit trust investment by the EPF contributors in Malaysia. 
6.3.2.2 The relationship between perceived behavioural control and investment 
decision  
H3a was formulated to support a significant and positive relationship between 
perceived behavioural control and investment decision. Predictably, the PLS analysis 
supported the positive and significant relationship between perceived behavioural 
control and investment decision, thus hypothesis 3a was supported. 
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This result is in line with a number of past investigations. For instance, all of, 
Alleyne and Broome (2011) and Warsame and Ireri (2016)  supported that perceived 
behavioural control influence the investors’ behaviour. In addition to intention, 
perceived behavioural control also directly influence the investment decision of the 
EPF contributors. Thus, the present research finding implies that the favourable 
facilitating conditions directly influence EPF members’ investment decision to invest 
in Islamic unit trust. Accordingly, EPF can encourage investment decision of the 
contributors by facilitating the investment conditions.  
6.3.3  Objective three: to establish the mediating effect of intention as the 
mediator between attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, 
religiosity, social ethical environmental concern and investment decision in 
Islamic unit trust funds 
After analysing and interpreting the reasons of direct relationships, now the third 
objectives of this investigation is to investigate the mediating effect of intention on 
the relationship between attitude, subjective norms, perceived behavioural control, 
religiosity, social, ethical, environmental concern and investment decision. The 
finding from the PLS-SEM indicates that investment intention mediates the 
relationship between attitude, subjective norm, perceived behavioural control, 
religiosity and investment decision. Unfortunately, this investigation was unable to 
find enough evidence to support the claim that investment intention mediates the 
relationship between social, ethical, environmental concern and investment decision. 
Moreover, the research findings indicated that the relationship between attitude and 
investment decision is mediated by intention, thus supporting H7. This implies that, 
after forming a favourable attitude, EPF contributors’ further form stronger 
intentions to invest and finally exhibit a positive decision to invest in Islamic unit 
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trust. Likewise, the result of this investigation concurs with previous researchers 
which clearly highlight that, intention as a mediator between aforesaid relationship 
(Ajzen, 2015). Thereafter, the intention was discovered to mediate the relationship 
between subjective norms and investment decision, therefore supporting H8. This 
result highlights that with the enhanced influence of the social circle, Malaysian EPF 
contributors feel motivated to invest in Islamic unit trust provided by EPF. It also 
connotes that subjective norms can also directly influence the implemental phase of 
the investment decision, for example when accompanied by relatives or friends 
during investment. 
Besides, investment intention mediates the relationship between perceived 
behavioural control and investment decision, thus supporting H9. This result implies 
that investment decision of EPF contributors would depend on whether or not 
contributors perceive that adequate opportunities, convenience, and options are 
available while contemplating investment in Islamic unit trust. Similarly, the 
mediation analysis supported that intention mediate the relationship between 
religiosity and investment decision, which also mean that H10 was supported. This 
result signifies that EPF contributors with enhanced perception of Shariah 
compliance will form stronger investment decision. 
However, the intention was seen to exert no mediation influence on the relationship 
between social, ethical, environmental concern and investment decision. 
Consequently, H11 was not supported. This signifies that EPF contributors would 
invest in Islamic unit trust under without obtaining adequate information on the 
social, ethical, environmental principles underpinning Islamic unit trust funds.  
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6.4 Implications of the results 
Malaysian population is aging fast. Therefore, having adequate retirements is a major 
issue for a great number of EPF contributors. Accordingly, the research investigated 
on the factors influencing EPF contributors’ intention and decision to invest based on 
theory of planned behaviour. 
The research findings have supported that intention is significantly and strongly 
related to investment decision, which implies that EPF management must create 
(among potential investors) or enhance (among existing investors) their intention to 
invest in the Islamic unit trust provided by the EPF. The present research empirically 
supported that attitude, subjective norms and perceived behavioural control exert 
positive and significant influence on intention and investment decision. Thus, the 
EPF management and other Islamic unit trust managers should optimise the 
potentials of these variables in promoting investment in Islamic unit trust among the 
Malaysian EPF contributors. 
Furthermore, the present study findings further support that intention to is highly 
influenced by the respondents’ attitude (Beta= 0.646), followed by PBC (Beta= 
0.155), subjective norms (Beta= 0.088) and religiosity (Beta= 0.055).  
An additional finding from this study support significant mediation effect of 
investment intention in the relationship between the predictors and investment 
decision, chiefly in terms of attitude, subjective norms, perceived behavioural control 
and religiosity. This finding implies precedes investment decision, attitude in terms 
of seeking alternative Islamic investment together with positive support from 
important others (subjective norms), the perceived ease to invest and institutional 
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support (perceived behavioural control) and the compliance with Shariah could 
enhance the current retirement of the EPF contributors. 
Conversely, two hypotheses are insignificant. The findings failed to support the 
significant influence of SEE concern on intention, and the mediating influence of 
intention between SEE concern and Islamic investment decision. 
6.5 Contribution of the study 
The present research has achieved the following contributions: 
6.5.1 Theoretical Contribution 
Firstly, the statistical findings provide unique findings regarding Islamic investment 
decision. This research included the influence of religiosity and social, ethical and 
environmental concern among attitude, subjective norms and perceived behavioural 
control in the TPB framework. An extension of the theoretical understanding of the 
relationship between these factors and investment intention as well as investment 
decision is deliberated, and the significant result proved that religiosity to be 
important in the investment decision. Further, the present research demonstrated that 
the theory of planned behaviour model is suitable for Islamic investment decision 
and could be operated to examine Islamic investment decision in other settings. 
Secondly, the existing literature on unit trust funds suggests that little is known about 
the investment behaviour of EPF contributors especially in the context of investment. 
Further, most past studies have been conducted to determine the financial 
performance of Islamic unit trust (Yaccob et al., 2015). Taken together, the present 
investigation has added empirical evidence in the existing literature on Islamic 
investors’ behaviour in investment retirement context. Therefore, this study could 
potentially be the basis for future researchers on Islamic investors’ behaviour. 
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Finally, the present study has concluded considerable evidence on the significance of 
intention, to act as a mediator between attitude, subjective norms, perceived 
behavioural control, religiosity and investment decision. On the other hand, studies 
in the past have mainly emphasised on investigating the factors influencing investors 
intention as suggested by Osman Sayid Hassan Musse et al. (2015). 
6.5.2 Methodological contribution 
In addition to the previously mentioned theoretical contributions, this investigation 
also made sincere effort to contribute methodologically. Hence, this research 
attempts to enhance the quantitative methodological approach, principally in terms of 
sampling and analysis techniques. 
Firstly, in the past, there had been frequent use of non-random sampling approach; 
for instance, Ali et al. (2014). This implies that many elements of the target 
population were not captured (Lohr, 2009). Further, the use of these nonprobability 
sampling has limited the extent to which the findings of past studies can be 
generalised in the Malaysian retirement investment context. Therefore, the current 
study improved the methodology, by relying on a probability-based technique to 
provide more generalisable findings. 
Unlike most past investigation which commonly uses factor and descriptive analysis 
while studying Islamic investor behaviour e.g. Ali et al. (2014) and Amin (2016), this 
research applied PLS-SEM. Particularly; this investigation assessed the convergent 
and discriminant validity.  More so, individual item reliability, extracted average 
variance and composite reliability were examined for this purpose. Accordingly, the 
AVE for all the research variables was assessed to ensure convergent validity.  
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In addition, to further assess the discriminant validity, the present study considered 
comparing the correlations among the latent variables and the square root of AVE. 
Further, the present investigation also examined the latent variable cross-loadings to 
confirm the proposed framework discriminant validity. 
Furthermore, only a few amounts of research on Islamic behavioural finance 
considered some advanced level PLS analysis such as effect sizes (F2) and predictive 
relevance (Q2). By including these tests, the present study further enhances the 
understanding of the most important exogenous variable in explaining the 𝑅2 of the 
endogenous latent variable of the research model and the predictive capability of the 
model. 
The present investigation employed one of the robust approaches (i. e PLS Path 
modelling) for assessing the research model. Thus, the current results provide better 
quality research, especially in modelling multivariate relations. PLS-SEM technique 
also confirmed a simultaneous evaluation of the direct and indirect relationships 
model. 
6.5.3 Practical Contributions 
The research empirical findings provide ample evidence for supporting the influence 
identified among the variables along with the mediating effects. The present section 
draws the attention of Islamic unit trust fund managers and provides practical 
implications by underlining the respondents’ decision and intention with regard to 
Islamic unit trust investment. 
In fact, investment is a field which has for a long time been solely linked with 
financial performance. Therefore, it has not been clearly known by the funds 
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mangers that whether or not it pays to consider behavioural variables. Accordingly, 
this investigation supports in a Malaysian context that EPF contributors’ intention to 
invest in Islamic unit trust is significantly affected by the role of attitude, subjective 
norm, perceived behavioural control and religiosity. The most significant influence 
was observed to arise from attitude which emerged as the strongest antecedent of 
investment intention. These imply that managers need to encourage EPF 
contributors’ positive attitude towards Islamic unit trust funds in conducting their 
marketing activities. It is suggested to the Islamic unit trust funds managers to 
disclose information related to costs as well as risks which might assist EPF 
contributors’ investment intention. 
Additionally, the present findings supported the influence of subjective norms on 
investment intention. It advocates Islamic unit trust fund managers to endorse social 
aspects in its advertising. For instance, in promoting investment in Islamic unit trust 
funds, family members & friends can be shown playing key roles in investment 
choice. Also, the significant influence of perceived behavioural control on the 
investment intention as well as on the investment decision identify the need of funds 
managers to provide adequate opportunities and information easily available to the 
EPF contributors so that they find it convenient to invest. In addition, the results also 
supported the influence of religiosity on EPF contributors’ intention to invest. Thus, 
it is of a certain importance for Islamic unit trust to promote Islamic unit trust 
compliance with Shariah. More so, it was also supported that intention mediates the 
relationships between attitude, subjective norms, perceived behavioural control and 
religiosity. It implies that funds mangers must resort to developing favourable 
intention to increase investment EPF contributors’ decisions. 
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6.6 Limitations of Study 
Although this study made several contributions as highlighted in this chapter, still it 
is felt that it had some theoretical and/or methodological limitation as usually 
witnessed in research, particularly behavioural science research. These limitations 
are hereby enumerated and discussed. 
Firstly, the conclusions drawn from this research was based on the data collected 
from EPF contributors based on their perception of investment decision at one point 
in time. This study did not consider the continuous changes in the psychological 
human aspects that could have taken place on the respondents due to the constant 
political and economic development reported in the media. Thus, the approach used 
in the data collection was cross-sectional and no follow-up data were collected. For 
that reason, the current results could have been altered if the research design was 
longitudinal. 
Secondly, as it is the case in quantitative research design, one of the limitations of 
this research is that respondents were asked to translate their perceptions about the 
questionnaire statements into numbers based on the Likert-type scale. Nevertheless, 
respondents’ answers may be influenced by the biased perception or patterned 
response, (i.e., automatic answer without paying careful attention).due to the 
situation (Macinati, 2008). 
6.7 Recommendations for Future Studies  
Based on the limitations of the current study highlighted above, this section provides 
directions for future studies to explore these avenues. 
In the first place, future research should consider the proposed research formwork to 
investigate Islamic investors’ behaviour in different context. Thus, the present results 
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could be compared with future research findings for making comparisons among the 
Islamic investment decision across various investors segments (i.e. informed and 
uninformed investors). 
Secondly, this research relied on the survey questionnaire research design to gather 
the data required.  However, the nature of cross-sectional data collected at one point 
of time limited the researcher from observing the effect of the factors on the 
investment decision in the long term. Thus, a case study approach could be a better 
potential choice to study these effects and will give more insights into other potential 
factors influencing retirement investment decision. More so, future studies can 
consider a longitudinal research. It is suggested that longitudinal approach could 
shed light on this influences over a longer period of time. Accordingly, this method 
could reveal the development of the variables over time. 
Third, to provide more accurate findings it is strongly advised that future studies can 
spread the survey over a time span and collect data for more than one time in order to 
examine the mentioned influences. 
Fourth, future research investigating investment decision may consider mixed 
research design, since quantitative as well as qualitative research design complement 
each other and may provide a less patterned response. 
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Kepada responden yang dihormati, 
Adalah dimaklumkan bahwa saya Ousedik Imaad merupakan pelajar PhD, Sekolah 
Pengurusan Perniagaan Islam Universiti Utara Malaysia. Saya sedang menyiapkan 
kajian ilmiah tentang keputusan untuk melabur kepada pencarum KWSP di 
Malaysia. Tahniah anda terpilih untuk kajian ini kerana anda merupakn pencarum 
KWSP dan dapatan anda adalah sangat mustahak dan penting dalam menyiapakan 
kajian ilmiah saya. 
Soalan kajian soalselidik ini hanya mengambil masa selama lebih kurang 15 minit. 
Saya jamin bahawa segala maklumat yang diberikan dalam kajian soalselidik ini 
adalah sulit dan terpelihara. Saya amat berbesar hati jika anda dapat menjawab 
soalselidik yang diberikan dengan jujur dan ikhlas dan dapat mengembalikannya 
dengan kadar yang segera. 
Kerjasama yang diberikan oleh pihak tuan/puan didahului dengan ucapan jutaan 
terima kasih. Sekiranya anda memerlukan apa-apa maklumat atau pertanyaan, saya 
bersedia untuk membantu anda dengan sebaiknya. 
Sekian, terima kasih. 
Oussedik Mohamed Imad 
Number: 018 66 00 586 
Email: imadibct@gmail.com 
  Penyelia Kajian: Dr.  Mohd Shahril Bin Ahmad Razimi  
Email: shahril@uum.edu.my 
 
Terima kasih di atas kerjasama yang diberikan 
 
Sila lengkapkan maklumat di bawah dengan meletakkan (√) pada kolum yang 
disediakan 
1. Jantina  
Lelaki Perempuan 
  
2. Status  
Bujang Berkahwin Lain-lain 
   
3. Umur 
Kurang dari 25 
tahun 25 – 35 tahun 
36 – 45 tahun 
 
46 – 55 
tahun 
55 tahun ke 
atas 
     
4. Pendapatan Bulanan 
 




RM4000 – RM8000 
 RM8000 dan ke atas 
   
5. Bangsa 
Melayu 
 Cina India 
Lain-lain 
(Keterangan) 
    
6. Agama 
Islam Kristian Buddha Hindu Lain-lain (keterangan) 
     
7.  Tahun menyumbang ke KWSP 
Kurang dari 5 
tahun 5-10 tahun 11-20 tahun 
Lebih dari 20 
tahun 
    
Investment Decision  
Keputusan untuk Melabur 
Please circle the appropriate number which indicates the extent to which you 
AGREE or DISAGREE with the statements, using the following scale. 
Sila bulatkan numbor yang bersesuaian untuk menunjukkan yang anda BERSETUJU 
atau TIDAK BERSETUJU dengan kenyataan yang diberikan dengan menggunakan 
skala yang disediakan. 














I consider investing part of my savings in Islamic unit 
trust offered by EPF. 
Saya mempertimbangkan untuk melabur sebahagian 
simpanan saya dalam unit amanah yang ditawarkan 
oleh KWSP. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2 
I will invest in Islamic unit trust funds offered by EPF.  
Saya akan melabur dalam unit amanah Islam yang 
ditawarkan oleh KWSP. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3 
I will invest in Sha’riah compliant investments offered 
by EPF.  
Saya akan melabur dalam pelaburan yang patuh 
Shariah yang ditawarkan oleh KWSP. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4 
Generally speaking, I decide to invest in Islamic unit 
trust offered by EPF.  
Secara amnya, saya membuat keputusan melabur 
dalam unit amanah yang ditawarkan oleh KWSP. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5 
I will invest in Islamic unit trust offered by EPF 
because it’s the best option for me to save my money.  
Saya akui bahawa pelaburan dalam unit manah Islam 
adalah cara terbaik utuk wang simpanan saya 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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6 
Since Islamic unit trust offered by EPF invest in Halal 
projects, I will invest in them regardless of return or 
riskiness. 
Memandangkan unit amanah Islam yang ditawarkan 
oleh KWSP melaburkan dalam projek-projek halal, 
saya akan melabur tanpa memikirkan tentang risiko. 
 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
7 
Islamic unit trust offered by EPF is a reliable platform 
for me to take care of my personal investments.  
Unit amanah Islam yang ditawarkan oleh KWSP 
merupakan sebuah platform yang boleh diharapkan 
untuk menjaga pengurusan pelaburan saya sendiri. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 
Islamic unit trust offered by EPF is one of my 
investment priority. 
Unit amanah Islam yang ditawarkan KWSP adalah 
keutamaan polisi pelaburan saya. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9 
I would refer Islamic unit trust offered by EPF to 
others.  
Saya akan merujuk unit amanah Islam yang ditawarkan 
KWSP untuk org lain. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
10 
I would talk positively about Islamic unit trust offered 
by EPF to others. 
Saya akan berkomunikasi secara positif tentang unit 
amanah Islam yang ditawarkan oleh KWSP untuk 
orang lain. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
11 
I prefer Conventional unit trust fund to invest part of 
my savings under the EPF. 
 Saya lebih suka jika unit amanah konventional 
menggunakan sebahagian wang simpanan yang 
ditawarkan oleh KWSP. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
Investment Intention  
Niat untuk Melabur  
Please circle the appropriate number which indicates the extent to which you 
AGREE or DISAGREE with the statements, using the following scale. 
Sila bulatkan numbor yang bersesuaian untuk menunjukkan yang anda BERSETUJU 
atau TIDAK BERSETUJU dengan kenyataan yang diberikan dengan menggunakan 
skala yang disediakan. 
 
 


















1 For me, investing in the Islamic unit trust funds offered by EPF is good.  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Bagi saya, melabur dalam unit amanah Islam yang 
ditawarkan oleh KWSP adalah baik. 
2 
For me, investing in the Islamic unit trust funds 
offered by EPF is important.  
Bagi saya, melabur dalam unit amanah Islam yang 
ditawarkan oleh KWSP adalah penting. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3 
For me, investing in the Islamic unit trust funds 
offered by EPF is pleasant.  
Bagi saya, melabur dalam unit amanah Islam yang 
ditawarkan oleh KWSP adalah bersesuaian. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4 
For me, investing in the Islamic unit trust funds 
offered by EPF is beneficial.  
Bagi saya, melabur dalam unit amanah Islam yang 
ditawarkan oleh KWSP adalah berfaedah. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5 
For me, investing in the Islamic unit trust funds 
offered by EPF is rewarding.  
Bagi saya, melabur dalam unit amanah Islam yang 
ditawarkan oleh KWSP adalah berbaloi. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6 
For me, investing in the Islamic unit trust funds 
offered by EPF is nice.  
Bagi saya, melabur dalam unit amanah Islam yang 
ditawarkan oleh KWSP adalah menyenangkan. 




Please circle the appropriate number which indicates the extent to which you 
AGREE or DISAGREE with the statements, using the following scale. 
Sila bulatkan numbor yang bersesuaian untuk menunjukkan yang anda BERSETUJU 
atau TIDAK BERSETUJU dengan kenyataan yang diberikan dengan menggunakan 
skala yang disediakan. 


















Most people that are important to me also invest in 
Islamic unit trust funds offered by EPF themselves. 
Kebanyakan orang yang penting kepada saya 
melabur dalam unit amanah Islam yang ditawarkan 
oleh KWSP. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2 
Most people that are important to me regard Islamic 
unit trust funds offered by EPF as positive.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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Kebanyakan orang yang penting kepada saya 
menganggap bahawa melabur dalam unit amanah 
Islam yang ditawarkan oleh KWSP adalah sesuatu 
yang positif. 
3 
Most people whose opinion I highly respect, would 
approve and recommend me to invest in Islamic unit 
trust funds offered by EPF. 
Kebanyakan orang yang pendapat mereka saya 
hormati akan mengalakkan dan menawarkan  unit 
amanah Islam yang ditawarkan oleh KWSP. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 
Perceived Behavioral control 
Kawalan Tingkahlaku yang dijangkakan. 
Please circle the appropriate number which indicates the extent to which you 
AGREE or DISAGREE with the statements, using the following scale. 
Sila bulatkan numbor yang bersesuaian untuk menunjukkan yang anda BERSETUJU 
atau TIDAK BERSETUJU dengan kenyataan yang diberikan dengan menggunakan 
skala yang disediakan 


















I feel very confident to be able to engage in Islamic unit 
trust offered by EPF.  
Saya berasa yakin untuk arif dalam pelaburan unit amanah 
Islam yang ditawarkan oleh KWSP. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2 
I am capable of selecting Islamic unit trust offered by 
EPF. 
 Saya berkemampuan untuk memilih unit amanah Islam 
yang ditawarkan oleh KWSP. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3 
I understand and can easily follow the development of 
Islamic unit trust offered by EPF. 
Saya faham dan senang mengikuti perkembangan dalam 
unit amanah Islam yang ditawarkan oleh KWSP 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4 
There is plenty of opportunity to invest in Islamic unit 
trust offered by EPF.  
Terdapat banyak peluang untuk melabur dalam unit 
amanah Islam yang ditawarkan oleh KWSP. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5 
If I want to invest in the Islamic unit trust funds offered by 
EPF I can easily do so.  
Jika saya hendak melabur dalam unit amanah Islam yang 
ditawarkan oleh KWSP, saya boleh melakukannya dengan 
mudanya. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
 




Please circle the appropriate number which indicates the extent to which you 
AGREE or DISAGREE with the statements, using the following scale. 
Sila bulatkan numbor yang bersesuaian untuk menunjukkan yang anda BERSETUJU 
atau TIDAK BERSETUJU dengan kenyataan yang diberikan dengan menggunakan 
skala yang disediakan. 






















I make financial contributions to my religious 
organization. 
Saya membuat sumbangan kewangan kepada organisasi 
Islam. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2 
Religious beliefs influence all my dealings in life.  
Kepercayaan terhadap agama mempengaruhi setiap 
perkara dalam hidup saya. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
3 
I often read books and magazines about my religion. 
Saya selalu membaca buku-buku dan majalah-majalah 
berkaitan dengan agama saya. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4 
I enjoy spending time in understanding of my faith.  
Saya seronok menghabiskan masa dalam memahami 
kepercayaan saya. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5 My religion is a way of my life. Agama saya adalah gaya hidup saya. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
SEE concern 
Please circle the appropriate number which indicates the extent to which you 
AGREE or DISAGREE with the statements, using the following scale. 
Sila bulatkan numbor yang bersesuaian untuk menunjukkan yang anda BERSETUJU 
atau TIDAK BERSETUJU dengan kenyataan yang diberikan dengan menggunakan 
skala yang disediakan. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

































1 To counteract the acidification of lakes and rivers.  
Untuk mengatasi keasidan tasik dan sungai. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
2 To reduce global inequalities and eradicate world poverty.  
Untuk mengurangkan ketidakstabilan global dan 
membasmi kemiskinan.  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
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3 To increase gender equality. 
Untuk meningkatkan ketidakseimbangan jantina. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
4 To reduce our emissions of greenhouse gases . 
 Untuk mengurangkan pencemaran gas oleh rumah hijau. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
5 To reduce alcohol’s negative effects on our society .  
Untuk mengurangkan kesan negatif alkohol terhadap 
komuniti. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
6 To counteract the deforestation of rain forest.  
Untuk mengatasi masalah kemusnahan hutan.   
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
7 To control the international arms trade.  
Untuk mengawal penjualan senjata di peringkat 
antarabangsa. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 Respect workplace rights (i.e. possibility to freely join 
trade unions).  
Menghormati hak di tempat kerja (seperti dapat menjadi 
ahli Persatuan Union). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
9 Work actively with environmental issues (i.e. by reducing 
environmental effect of products and production). 
Bekerja secara aktif dengan isu-isu persekitaran (seperti 
mengurangkan kesan persekitaran ke atas produk dan 
produksi). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
10 Respect human rights (work against discrimination based 
on race, gender, or religion). 
Menghormati hak kemanusiaan (menentang diskriminasi 
berdasarkan bangsa, jantina dan agama). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
11 Do not produce goods that could harm people (i.e. 
weapons).  
Jangan mengeluarkan barangan yang boleh membahayakan 
manusia (seperti senjata). 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
12 Do not use unethical business practices (i.e. bribery and 
corruption) 
Jangan menggunakan amalan perniagaan yang tidak 
beretika se[erasuah). 








List of EPF branches  
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List of EPF Branches in Wilayah Persekutuan 
EPF Branch Location 
EPF Kuala Lumpur Office 
Tingkat Bawah Bangunan KWSP, Jalan Raja Laut 
50350 Kuala Lumpur. 
EPF Labuan Office 
Tingkat Bawah, Lot E004, Financial Park, Jalan 
Merdeka 87000 Wilayah Persekutuan Labuan 
EPF Wangsa Maju Office 
No. 32A, Dataran Wangsa Wangsa Melawati 53300 
Kuala Lumpur 
EPF Jalan Raja Chulan 
Office 
Tkt Bawah, Mezzanine & 1, Bangunan KWSP, 
Changkat Raja Chulan, Off Jalan Raja Chulan 
EPF Seri Petaling Office 
No. 2, Jalan Radin Bagus 6, Bandar Baru Seri Petaling 
57000 Kuala Lumpur 
EPF Seri Petaling Office 
No. 2, Jalan Radin Bagus 6, Bandar Baru Seri Petaling 
57000 Kuala Lumpur 
 
List of EPF Branches in Selengor 
EPF Branch Location 
EPF Shah Alam Office 
Tingkat G, 1 & 2, Corporate Tower IDCC Shah 
Alam, Jalan Pahat L 15/L, 40200 Shah Alam 
EPF Kajang Office 
Tingkat Bawah, Mezzanine, 1, 2 & 3, No. 1, Jalan 
Hentian 3, Pusat Hentian Kajang, Jalan Reko 
43000 Kajang Selangor 
EPF Klang Office 
Tingkat Bawah dan Satu, Unit B-G-1, North 
Tower (Tower B), BBT One The Towers, Lebuh 
Batu Nilam 1, Bandar Bukit Tinggi 41200 Klang 
Selangor 
EPF Gombak Office 
Lot 5, Sunway Batu Caves 68100 Batu Caves 
Selangor 
EPF Puchong Office 
No.19, Jalan Bandar Lapan Belas, Pusat Bandar 
Puchong 47160 Puchong Selangor 
EPF Kuala Selangor 
Office 
Tingkat GF & 1, No. 1, Jalan Medan Niaga 6, 
Medan Niaga 45000 Kuala Selangor Selangor 
 
(Continued) 
EPF Branch Location 
EPF Rawang Office 
No. 3S-10-G & 3S-10-1, Rawang One, Jalan Pintas 
Rawang 48000 Rawang Selangor 
 
List of EPF Branches in Negeri Sembilan 
EPF Branch Location 
EPF Seremban Office 
No. 1, Jalan Dato' A.S. Dawood 70100 Seremban  
Negeri Sembilan Darul Khusus 
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EPF Bahau Office 
No. 4, 5 & 6,Jalan Kiara 1,  Pusat Perniagaan Kiara 
72100 Bahau  Negeri Sembilan  
EPF Nilai Office 
D'Nilai Convention Mall,  No. G-6 & M-6, PT 9946, 
Jalan BBN 1/3F, Bandar Baru Nilai 71800 Negeri 
Sembilan  
 
List of EPF Branches in Melaka 
EPF Branch Location 
EPF Melaka Office 
Bangunan KWSP, Jalan MITC, Hang Tuah Jaya 75450 
Ayer Keroh Melaka Bandaraya Bersejarah 
EPF Alor Gajah Office 
8670-Lot 10, Kompleks Perniagaan Alor Gajah, Jalan 
Besar 78000 Alor Gajah  Melaka 
EPF Jasin Office 
JC 538, Jalan Bestari 5, Bandar Jasin Bestari Seksyen 2 
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Cases Creating Function First Last 
ID2_1 1 1 308 308 SMEAN(ID2) 
ID4_1 1 1 308 308 SMEAN(ID4) 
ID9_1 1 1 308 308 SMEAN(ID9) 
ID10_1 1 1 308 308 SMEAN(ID10) 
A17_1 1 1 308 308 SMEAN(A17) 
SN22_1 1 1 308 308 SMEAN(SN22) 
SN24_1 1 1 308 308 SMEAN(SN24) 
PBC26_1 1 1 308 308 SMEAN(PBC26) 
PBC27_1 1 1 308 308 SMEAN(PBC27) 
PBC28_1 1 1 308 308 SMEAN(PBC28) 
PBC29_1 1 1 308 308 SMEAN(PBC29) 
R30_1 1 1 308 308 SMEAN(R30) 
SEE42_1 1 1 308 308 SMEAN(SEE42) 
SEE44_1 1 1 308 308 SMEAN(SEE44) 
SEE45_1 1 1 308 308 SMEAN(SEE45) 
 
 




  II ATT SN PBC R SEE 
II Pearson 
Correlation 
1           
Sig. (2-tailed)             
N             
ATT Pearson 
Correlation 
.836** 1         
Sig. (2-tailed)             
N             
SN Pearson 
Correlation 
.678** .712** 1       
Sig. (2-tailed)             
N             
PBC Pearson 
Correlation 
.719** .750** .791** 1     
Sig. (2-tailed)             
N             
R Pearson 
Correlation 
.326** .326** .296** .322** 1   
Sig. (2-tailed)             
N            
SEE Pearson 
Correlation 
.225** .263** .299** .312** .174** 1 
Sig. (2-tailed)             











 II 0.277 3.609 
ATT 0.246 4.061 
SN 0.337 2.968 
PBC 0.291 3.438 
R 0.869 1.151 
SEE 0.888 1.127 
Non response bias  





Mean   
IDD Early 
respondents 
156 5.6028 0.88415 0.07079 0.404 0.526 
Late 
respondents 
134 5.5345 0.92978 0.08032     
II Early 
respondents 
156 5.6074 1.05689 0.08462 0.046 0.831 
Late 
respondents 
134 5.5588 1.06658 0.09214     
ATT Early 
respondents 
156 5.7879 0.99035 0.07929 0.782 0.377 
Late 
respondents 
134 5.7313 1.03649 0.08954     
SN Early 
respondents 
156 5.4265 1.00332 0.08033 0.352 0.553 
Late 
respondents 
134 5.2681 1.01806 0.08795     
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(continued) 





Mean   
PBC Early 
respondents 
156 5.4513 1.00267 0.08028 1.113 0.292 
Late 
respondents 
134 5.5663 0.94456 0.08160     
R Early 
respondents 
156 5.9315 0.81267 0.06507 0.857 0.355 
Late 
respondents 
134 5.8946 0.91986 0.07946     
SEE Early 
respondents 
156 5.5344 1.12343 0.08995 0.269 0.604 
Late 
respondents 
134 5.5417 1.17026 0.10110     
 
Common Method Variance Test 
Component 
Initial Eigenvalues 











1 20.217 43.949 43.949 20.217 43.949 43.949 
2 6.712 14.592 58.541       
3 2.729 5.932 64.472       
4 1.930 4.196 68.668       
5 1.397 3.037 71.706       
6 1.271 2.764 74.469       
7 1.079 2.345 76.815       
8 0.875 1.903 78.717       
9 0.839 1.824 80.542       
10 0.786 1.709 82.251       
11 0.660 1.436 83.687       
12 0.586 1.275 84.961       
13 0.511 1.112 86.073       
14 0.469 1.020 87.094       
15 0.455 0.989 88.082       
16 0.414 0.899 88.981       
17 0.358 0.779 89.760       
18 0.318 0.691 90.451       
19 0.313 0.680 91.131       
20 0.309 0.672 91.803       
21 0.295 0.642 92.445       
22 0.276 0.600 93.045       
23 0.256 0.557 93.603       
24 0.248 0.538 94.141       
 
















25 0.220 0.477 94.618       
26 0.214 0.466 95.084       
27 0.199 0.432 95.516       
28 0.192 0.418 95.934       
29 0.177 0.385 96.319       
30 0.169 0.368 96.687       
31 0.156 0.340 97.027       
32 0.139 0.302 97.329       
33 0.131 0.285 97.614       
34 0.129 0.281 97.894       
35 0.119 0.258 98.153       
36 0.107 0.234 98.386       
37 0.105 0.228 98.614       
38 0.100 0.217 98.831       
39 0.094 0.204 99.034       
40 0.083 0.181 99.216       
41 0.079 0.172 99.388       
42 0.070 0.152 99.539       
43 0.069 0.150 99.689       
44 0.061 0.132 99.821       
45 0.051 0.111 99.932       
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Unit trust funds companies Islamic unit trust funds  
MAYBANK ASSET 
MANAGEMENT  BERHAD                                                                                                       
Amanah Hartanah Bumiputra 
PUBLIC MUTUAL 
BERHAD                                                                                                       
PB Islamic Asia Equity Fund 
PB Islamic Asia Strategic Sector Fund 
PB Islamic Bond Fund 
PB Islamic Equity Fund 
PB Sukuk Fund 
Public Asia Ittikal Fund 
Public China Ittikal Fund 
Public Islamic Alpha-40 Growth Fund 
Public Islamic Asia Dividend Fund 
Public Islamic Asia Leaders Equity Fund 
Public Islamic Dividend Fund 
Public Islamic Enhanced Bond Fund 
Public Islamic Equity Fund 
Public Islamic Income Fund 
Public Islamic Infrastructure Bond Fund 
Public Islamic Optimal Growth Fund 
 
Public Islamic Savings Fund 
Public Islamic Sector Select Fund 
Public Islamic Select Bond Fund 
Public Islamic Select Enterprises Fund 
Public Islamic Select Treasures Fund 
Public Islamic Strategic Bond Fund 
Public Ittikal Fund 
Public Ittikal Sequel Fund 
HONG LEONG ASSET 
MANAGEMENT BERHAD 
Hong Leong Dana Maa'rof 
Hong Leong Dana Makmur 
MIDF AMANAH ASSET 
MANAGEMENT BERHAD 
MIDF Amanah Islamic Fund 
MIDF Amanah Shariah Money Market 
Fund 
TA INVESTMENT TA Asia Pacific Islamic Balanced Fund 
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MANAGEMENT BERHAD TA Dana Optimix 




 AmDynamic Sukuk - Class A 
 AmIslamic Balanced 
 AmIslamic Growth 
 AmIttikal 
 AmOasis Global Islamic Equity 
 AmAl-Amin 
PMB INVESTMENT 
BERHAD (IPD 020) 
PMB Shariah Aggressive Fund 
PMB Shariah Dividend Fund 
PMB Shariah Growth Fund 
PMB Shariah Premier Fund 
PMB Shariah Cash Management Fund 
RHB 
ASSET  MANAGEMENT 
SDN BHD 
RHB Islamic Bond Fund 
RHB Islamic Regional Balanced Fund 
RHB Islamic Cash Management Fund 
AMANAH MUTUAL 
BERHAD 
AMB Dana Arif 
AMB Dana Yakin 
AMB Dana Nabeel 
AMANAHRAYA 
INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT SDN BHD 
Apex Dana Al-Faiz-I 
Apex Dana Al Sofi-I 
Apex Dana Aslah 
Apex Dana Al-Kanz 
LIBRA INVEST BERHAD 
(IPD 042) 







Eastspring Investments Dana al-Ilham 
Eastspring Investments Dana al-Islah 
Eastspring Investments Dana Dinamik 
Eastspring Investments Dinasti Equity Fund 
Eastspring Investments Islamic Income 
 






KAF INVESTMENT FUNDS 
BERHAD 
 
KAF Dana al-Iddikhar 
PHEIM UNIT TRUST 
BERHAD  
Dana Makmur Pheim 
AFFIN HWANG ASSET 
MANAGEMENT BERHAD 
Affin Hwang Aiiman Balanced Fund 
Affin Hwang Aiiman Equity Fund 
Affin Hwang Aiiman Growth Fund 
Affin Hwang Aiiman Income Plus Fund 
Affin Hwang Aiiman Select Income Fund 




Kenanga Ekuiti Islam Fund 
 Kenanga Islamic Balanced Fund 
 Kenanga Islamic Fund 
 
Kenanga Shariah Growth Opportunities 
Fund 
 Kenanga Syariah Growth Fund 
 Kenanga Islamic Money Market Fund 
MANULIFE ASSET 
MANAGEMENT 
Manulife Investment Al-Faid 
Manulife Investment Al-Fauzan 
Manulife Investment Al-Umran 
Manulife Investment Shariah Progress 
Manulife Investment Syariah Index Fund 
Manulife Investment-HW Shariah Flexi 
Fund 
Manulife Shariah - Dana Ekuiti 
Manulife Investment Al-Ma'mun 
